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every day (Sundays excepted) by th
Portland publishing co.,
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published
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Exchange St, Portland.
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Rates of Advertising : One inch of space, ii
length of column, const Rules a “square.”
$1 50 per square daily first week; 75 cents pe
week after; throe insertions, or less, $1 00; contiuu

every other day after first week. 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; on<
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amcbmements,” $2 00 per sqnan
per week: three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Statf
Press” (which has a large circulation in every pari
of the State) for $100 per square for first insertion
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

belli.

>

Address all

H.

IMPORTERS

OF

French Wines
Wholesale &

Retail

948 CONGBE88 STREET.

novTGui

"GEORGE D.JOST7

uUo be

tau

neeomia

tA

& Co

Peyret

buildiutf

of

Fiue Renideuce for Sale in th<
Wmloi u pirrl of lb.* Ci«y, oue Kquax
from Stale Mlrcel, at n large dincoau
I alidad Examine!!!
ii Com!.
A 2 1-2 Biuiy house, 15 rooms ami battling room
»or
one
or two families, gas and water ui
arrnrged
stairs and down. Suite or parlors, naible mantles
p?c: good ce lar, with copper w sh bodeis se» it
biick. buck cistern and well, drainage inlo sewe
P**r»ecr. A large woodshed on ilio prem ses whu 1
c in be used as a ft able with a
cart iage war 12 fee
wde to another tlreeu A tine liuit go*den of
grapes
cuirentB. pears and • berries.
Termscasy. a largt
pj tbn ot t*. e pur liwe money can reman on niort
gage. J’his propet ty will be soli at a great bargain.
Lot GO by 84 feet.
Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO..
Estate ami Mortgage Brokers.

BUSINESS CARDS.

ccl<lir_Real
WM. II.

Pleasantly situated one-third of a
mile
from
Cumberland
Centre,
where may be found Congrcgat ionalist Church, Groely Institute, three

Carriage and Blacksmith

~GAGE

&

DAVIS,

Western Commission

Buyers

£8 South Canal St-,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
Flour and

Ginin,

vision*

C. F. DAVIS

GAGE,

R. W

l*r

U. TRUE.

NATHAN GOOLD,
Merchant Tailor,
mi.

imuufiu

BF'"’ Tbe best goods of every season always on
band, and ail fork personally attended to with
neatness and promptness.
m>4u

L.KG1LEB,

Fresco

orchard of about

an

eighty fruit

7w

Buildings

and land ou Pearl ttrect, and s'ore
on Portland Pier.
Enquire ot
bepJ8«ltfW. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.

THE

contains eleven

rooms, and is supplb d
HOUSF
with gas and Sebago wafer.
Commands
fine
a

iew ol tlie ba»l»jr and Island-1. Baru arranged lor
two torses. Price $4,COO. Enquire oi
J. W. STOCK WEI.L & CO..
& 163 Damorth street.
\

A

can

accommodated wi h good

be

Tenement
ONE
l)ow
Place,
2

Hou?». situated

Horton

on

st. One or both tenements
will be sold. P ice $70) and $800 each. The above
property is well situ tied, suppli <1 w ih Sebazo ware', and is a bargain. Enquire at 6J Dow st.
oel8
8w
t»
Lev

.New House

rooms

to

le:

or

A Full

A CARD—In thanking my former customers and
friends for the patronage they have bestowed upon
sue lor tbe last fl teen years, i have the pleasure iu
iecommending lo them Mr. \V. L. KEIt.KRIor
a continuance of the same, feeling confident that he
Is able to please all who mav give him a call In his
line.
CHAS. *. SCHUMACHER.

Boarders Waoted.
Permanent or transient boarders
accommodated
with good rooms an t board. Two (_') conrected
rooms to let, luroiskcd or
uuturnisbed, with or w.'thout boar t.
se^SM

MANUFACTURER

j. ii. L.tnsoi,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No 152 Middle Street.
[PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order
All the new styles, Berlins, Rcmbrants, Med a’lion,
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and tbe retouched
card, bv which new process we get rid of freckles
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the Svin.
Call and judge tor yourselves.
B^'iVolto-Good work at Moderate PricA ini to Picane.
es.
may 20

which

we

vor us

with

Iusnrancc

Commission

Merchants,

Co.

Messrs. Lori kg a Thu bs ton.

Agents, Portland:
As many of the Companies have been deceived in
the amount ot thtiir t been go loatun, we conclud
at this late day lo ms»ke the following Stateiueu
which

know to be

we

cot

reef.

Chicago losses
not over.$450,000
All other outMlanding

This wi'l give ns our Capital ol $500,000
entire, an I Surplus ot $70,780 ;>ud we expect a
salvage ot over $:5 000 at Chicago.
O ur Adjusters are paying all lorses3 at Chicago in

Ca.‘h

fast as they can be adjusted.
Directors and Stockholders are pledged to pay

as

Uur

Company, PKO RATA on their Stock $335,'OOO within thirty days, as a reset ve against all outstanding risks, in accordance with tlia Laws ol
Massachusetts and New York.

This will

and

Will give espe iaj attention so the purchase and
shipment ot Flour, Gram and Provisions lor Eastern

An experienced Operator will be in attendance ts
explain ilie mechanism anil show the wirkiue Qualities of the Machines.
An opportunity will be
given any one des'rlrg so
to do to personally tesWthe merits of the Machine
by
opt rating it upon any or ail k intis ot work.
£3^Machines Sold on easy terms.
We shill keep constantly on h ind a full assortment or I?Vnrlii**c IVrcdlca, abo the various Me
iii£ IVSaclaiiie Hi Ip* and Attachmcut*,
idling- Done to Order.

give

us

Aficutu for Portland and Vicinity.

Surplus

After Paying all Outstanding Leaca.
PUTS US ON A FIRM FINANCIAL
BASIS. Select your bu.'iness wi'h great eare and
avoid hard and undesiraole risks as heretofore, and
piea;e be particular not to give us too much in one
THIS

Yours very Iru'.v,
EDMUND FREEMAN, Pres.
SANFORD J. HALL, Scc’y.
DWIGHT D. SMITH, Vice-Prts’t.

H.

J.

assure

the

L0RIN3r

&

9 1
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99

38

is

Oct

sti’eet.

30, 1S7I.

Ntnleuioat

Isdiw

after the

(

Broadivay.

Insurance

MANUFACTURER OF

MATTBKSS.tS,

niueled
*

Bed

Patent

Choir*,

Lounge*,

Eu<

Ac.

JEWETT,

Wholesale Dealers in

Italian & American Marble,
Offlce3l2CONGBCM *T MI T,

on

hand

American

as.cor:ment of Italian
or.Jera to
prices
stock,
lesatisfactory »o all marble woik-

that will not tail

to

a

eis.

rig22

a

EHEElLAJf ft GRIFFITHS.

PLASTEKER8,

A

supply

titrms. and
ot Meal and Corn

H. LAPPING

DRON & FAlKBRoTHF.lt, is this day dissolved
by
mu ual consent, either par
y tellies anil pays the liabilities of the lute firm.
M.M

November 2,1871,

WAi.npnv

FAUtBEOTHEK.

Copartnership.
undersigned ti-»ve this na7 formed a coDartnersbip. under tbe name of A. P. WALDkON
& SON. and will contiuue tlie business at tbe old
stand with a good stock of
l*rov«»ioia«, Vr|»ct
blua and Country Produce.
Bret, Mutton,
Pork, Lard, Cured Ham*, Pouttrv, But'er, Eggs
Beaus, P.ckles, &c. Also, Cboije Family Groceries.

THE

A, P. WALDRON & SON.
No. 425 CONGRESS ST.,
November ?, 1&7I.
Portland.
nol7Jtt

SO. 6 SOCTH ST.,
PORTlASD, MB.
ty Prompt attention paid to all kinds ol Jobbing
n our line.
apr22dtf

WILLIAM

A. £.

COUNSELLOR

Corns Extracted for 25o. eacb,
Without

LAW.

FORT FAIRFIELD.
tf
.Jj4
B.
J.
lilionx& SONS,

Drawiug

or

Blood.

DH- S- H- LEWI?, ?ureeon

Chirep.dist,

from London, England.
Office 5 Freni's Block, Congress
street, opposite
New City HaM.
Office bouts from a.9m. unlil7 p. m.
N. B : Ladies and Gentlemen an ended to at
their
itsideuces, u desired,at any hour ot tbe day. no7

NOTICES

RANKERS,
97 Exchange Street, Portland,
Geferimiroi Memrllir., Gold. Rnilronil,
Town and

State

Bouiia

Bought

and

Sold.

Ceapara Toll* cfcil

or

Purchased.

Sterling Exchange Bought

nnd Mold.

Lonna Nr

gotiated and Eoinmerci il Pupcr
Bought nnd Sold.
Advances Hade on approved Security,

Deposit

Accounts

w

ith Interest

u*

raad.
IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himthe trust of Administrator of the estate of

NOTICE

self

DENNIS

M<

CARTY, late

of

Portland,

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demauds upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
HENRY B. CLEAVES, Adm’r.
Portland, Nov. 7th,

1871._

600

Otis.

Large Cod Fish,

dav. Kx. Schooner A H. Ler ox.
> A'to in
Stole, Muikerei, bcileil llenlrg.Tougues
•ndSouads,
Jgj, mr s.le a', lowesl rates, by
CUKIIS A- DAVIS,
"oy 13-o2w
J52 Commercial st.

1AND1NG

this

..

Second-hand

Fire

by J L-SI1AW& CO,
5-|)ty Htttiber. 2 *l-o intli
lnui-

Ftirev^LE
100
ier

SCO icet Leather 2
200 tcet Linen 2 1»2 inch
All in good order and

nearly r.o».

102 1-2

of0*1

um“e

HILL, late of Yarmouth
in the County of Cumberland, deceased
bonds as the law directs. All person*’Klv.°*

ar«ai5*idc7
indebtedtil i!

inandn upon the estate of said deceased
to exhibit the same; and all persons
10 8aM
estate arc called upon to make payment to
JOHN
Administrator
F*
Nov.
armoutli,
21st, 1871.
W3w4b*
__r

N<OYEls,

ance

Insur-

(ire at Chiea-

creat

go,
pouring
We can only answer for

in liom all sides.

ourselves,

(II* “I / W |
tp_LV/\ J

PER MONTH and exi>enscs. The N?.tional Art Association having just
a
branch
opened
department in this city, desire to obtain an agent in every tow n of importance in Main#
and New Hampshire, to introduce their works which
are superior and far exceed in number those of
any
other company in America, and which enables them
uun »ui»oiiur muuceim.ni a 10
ageing. f or iiamculars addre«8

T.JG. YOUNG, Gen’l A’gt.,
33 Middle Street, Portland.

nav24dlw

Tlie Dr. Hall Trea«lBe
Tlie moHt important improvement ever made

on

Sewing Machines.
Ilrnltb Preserving nnd Labor Saving
Invenlioii.

Which can be applied to all kinds of
Sowing Maeliines now- in use. The points therefore are
greater
speed, less labor, and entire escape from those diseases which have alHicted females when
on
employed
Sewing Machines, and accomplishing a much larger
amount of work in tlie same time than will any other
Treadle now in use. Every Hall Treadle warranted
to give entire satisfaction. All persons are invited to
call and sec the operation of this invention at the

Sole Agency, No. 12 Market

Square,

GEO. C. HOBB S

N. B.—All kinds of Sewing Machines repaired, and
every job warranted equal to any in New England.
noviiltf
BEWARE OF IMITATORS!

Sexual Science, I»y O. S. Fowler.
is a work no intelligent man or woman can
read without profit. It is an exposition from a
Phrenological and Physiological stand point of tlie
LAWS OF NATURE as applied to LIFE, HEALTH
AND HAPPINESS. It is ignorance of these law s

THIS

Here are the

much misery and puttering in tlie world and
many lives that otherwise might have been
useful and liappv. Sold only by suhsreription.
ATWELL & CO., l"li Middle Street,
nov21tf
Special Agents.

bliglitsso

Lost.
by
ote1’leaving

Nov., a large fringed,
will be suitably rewardoffice, or at St. Julian

_nov23-d3t*

Lost!
Buildings, a Black and Tan PupJV 'City
<m<icr
wiH
be suitably rewarded by
leaving
the h
muling the
at
v

oog

85 State

Street.

uov23d3t

To Let,
f io let, containing 7 room?, Set'aso
fpENEMEN
1 waier. For (articular, cill'at 31 LINCOLN
ST.
11
angtfs

TJ

Uridstou Center, He
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon Proprietor’

isrnn«wirk, Vl.
Springs House, W. J. S.J)ewer, Prow
prietor.

M.neral

Hotel, C.

Gash on baud and in Bank,
Cash in bands of Agents and

$12,120

11
m course of
Transmission,
53,831 84
Real Esiate,
53,879 03
Loans secured by Bonds and Mortgage,
417,400 00
Temporary Loans against Collateral Secui.ty,
11,000 00
Stocks owned (principally U. S. 520),
557,000 00
Interest Acciued,
9 493 33
Bills Receivable,
3,501 13
Uncollected Premiums,
3,085 45

Other Property—Miscellaneous

Items,

13,92125
$1,135,332

LIABILITIES.

eouise of adjustment (with30.515
Chicago)
Chicago Losses (if all is gone,)
220,500

00
00

$357,015

00

out

Respectfully,
RUD. OARRIGUE, President.
JOUN EDW. KAHL, Vice-President.
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary.
New York, October, 1871.

Dow, Coffm & Libby,
AGENTS,

Hotel, Sanborn

Proprietor.

pared,

Hartford Office, notwiibstand ng its h avy

Chicago,

an

I

chines out

with

itscap'tal

amounting to over
thounnud dollnrn.

assets

live hundred

one

THE

od

jylStl

Furnished Room
without

or

wanted.
WITH

Alexander

McAllister

board.

App'y

corner

Let,

to

Also Ladv Hoarders
Center and Free st. No
u ii301 f

___j
Lodtrinsr Rooms to Lei.
Front Ro<

the second fl>or without
octlUeorBf

ms
TWO
board at 28 High st.

cn

~

lTtTt

TO

0

Redder, Proprietor.

FFICES I

FLCENTBLOCK,

Either Single

These offices

in Suit*.

or

the most desirable in the city, being pleasantly situated and heated by st am.
Also, I>*?k room and desks furnished it desired.
marQdtl
are

MISCELLANEOUS.

NEWGOODS!

Kendall’s Mills Hotel, Randall ^Andrews, Proprietor.

just received from Boston and New
Tork an extensive assortment of CLOTHS,
all grades and styles, which will be made to order in
the most fashionable and w orkmanlike manner. We
invite an examination of our stoak, and let each customer become his own judge.

WE

Vewlnea.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waternouse & Mellon,

Proprietors.

•
l.imcrlck.
Limerick House, Joseph. G. Harmon, Proprietor.

Also

b

au

J. M.

BBLS.

of Kid Gloves every time
those you have with

Hinds’, Proprietor.

qq~q~q'
q” q"q q
q q q q q q TEETH,
HEALTHY
WHITE

AND SWEET BREATH,
SOUND
of

Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
albion House, 1X7 Federal Street, j. G.
Perry
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prep’r
ommercial House, Cor. Fore.and Cross Streets
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietor*.
City H tel, Corner or Congress and Greea street
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. F. Wheeler, Proprietor
Portland House, 71 Green St. R.
Potter, &rop*r
feeble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis
Co,
Proprietors.
t. Lawrence House, India St.
J. O. Kidder,
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum St*. O
E. Ward, Proprietor.
8. Hotel, Junction ot Congress and Fede *al Sti

stant

Ten

Tootlipowdcr.

French

g.

retpec'fully

infoim

Excellent

etore.
Congress Ntirct, ITuder Congress llall.
where lie has just received his first invoice. Among

aTla

V

future

orably.
The Company is
to taKe

obligators p omplly and hon-

prepared under tills unioabtgood business, There w.ll be an

now

security
advance of rates but it will
ea

It will be such

travagaut.

be excessive
the public will

not
as

or

ex-

justify

reliable office that intends to pay
every dollar ol lo:a.
The undersigned is prepared to issue policies in
this old, safe and reliable Office.

Richmond.
Richmond Hotel, H Sprirg

We bare

r.

Skowhegas

Hotel. E. B. Majbury, Preirior
T. H. IJusse* & Co.,P>optlctois

Tuuser House
Hi.

Andretr«,

tSew liraimrirk.
WatHoj K^-Aliebael Clark, Proprie

Thk Rail
tor.

November,

Agent,

Spriiigrnlo.

Tilbets House, S. F. 'J ibbetis, Proprie.or.
Stakdisu

Where

we

A Rare Chance for Rusineus.

Hta»di»h
House—Capt Cbaa

The Stock and Fixtures of

Fancy
doing

Goods

Thompson, Prop’r.

Wre>l Hornnui.
v\ est Gorham
houEE, Jtceiiiah Giaftam, 'Pr<
prietor
TViofowet.
u.
hiltol Hotel. E. Hubbard.

a

fir.®t-class

For Sate

a

Store,

As

Satisfactory

reasons

can

be assigned

FITZGERALD
novl7

&

tor

I'OUTLAND, ME.

If

For

daya._

in want ot Plain or Fancy Jeb Printing
will find it to their advantage to call on VVm. M
Marks, at the Daily Press Job Punting ofli* a, Exchange St ieel, PorUaud*

TH^SE

icpimt

Pin

S.T.

not

___

at

No. 43 Lin

Removal.
R- R-

M., and 2 to 5

r. m.

OD Board Bom $2
taction wan anted,
■

voir

_

WANT

TO

FIT

A

TO

Palmer's 132 Middle Street
Where >ou can get a wide or narrow, fu't or at’IE
flrBoot, jusi the width and length that will b«?
grai emi, and enjoy the rare luxury o! wearing a l er'
feet fitting boot.
sep'JCtt

1

A

.r

I#.,,.A 1?...

50 to $3 OB per week. Saiii
S.tA. CHURCH.
nel5d2w

were

BUSHELS
T'molhy 8eed; also
Clover auu Ktd Top ior sale by

/i END ALL
Portland, Eept 2, 1871.

1871,

)

has removed to No 70 Park
Grammar School House.
a.n

r./.nnr

It

I.Un

I

n

mat

DIS-next Uoji above
no

*

*

Free Street a Pocket Book containing a sum
of money. The owner can have tlio samo by
applying at Press Oitlco ami paying charges.
nov21tf

ON

sen

.1

tirm llame

All

HA

WYF.R

&

tied by siid V

Portland,

N

or

**71'

Nov 25-d3t

nrimiiirF

to bo

set

w. C. SAWYER,
C. F. WOODFORD.

f®

A*ent» to introduce erticl.
I.atta & Co., Pin
w

deluge

"

me

™

Could do Better.—It is related by a distinguished attorney that a few days since his
gloomy office was entered by a very charming
presence, which, on looking up, he discovered
to be a lady. She was very young, very
pretty, and, of course, bewitching.
“Are you Mr.-, the lawyer?” she
asked.

“Yes, madam;

way can I

sene

blandly.

pray be seated. In what
you?” asked the lawyer

“I want a divorce, sir.”
“You want a divorce 1” cried the astonished counsel; “why, who in the world could
have the heart to separate from so beautiful a

lady?”

“No one that I know of.
It is not the
that wishes to leave me, 1 want to leave
the man.”
“Oh, I perceive; but why?”
“Well, nothing in particular; but, to tell
the truth, 1 can do better.”

man

Tue House Afire.—A gentleman once offered to bet that he would empty the whole

good winter fire in a drawing-room out of
the grate, and place it upon the carpet ill the
center of the room, all the company to be
seated around it in a circle, and that the room
of a

should not take fire.

Mr. Braidwood, forof the London Fire Brigade,
said that he would have backed such a bet;
and that the fire in such a case would probably have died out of itself. It is not very easy to set lire to a house without first lighting
curtains or other articles that produce a lively llaiue. This fact, however, should not
make us less careful respecting the causes of
fires. Nearly all (ires can be managed at the
the outset by the inmates of the house. By
shutting the doors and windows, so as to prevent the supply of air to the fire, and by resolutely attacking the flames with water, rugs
or blankets, door-mats, ect., the larger part of
fires in dwelling-houses may be smothered,

merly Captain

Seed Corn.—Ears of com that have been

selected for seed should be hung up in a dry,
cool place. Taken promiscuously from tho
crib In 'lie spring. It is more titan likely that
the majority of the grains will have become
injured aiul unfit lor seed, and then the white
grubs, cut-worms, and crows will be accused
of destroying the young shoots which really
There is no better place lo
never existed.
hang up the seed ears than in the top of tbo
crib, where rats or mice cannot reach them,
and where a constant current of air Is passiuu«
ing. Ir we would improve our uuiu,
select the seed as well as give it good cuhiya-

i«»

tlon._
Unpleasant Odor of Perspiration.—
source of annoyance, which is often
difficult to treat, may be removed as follows:
This

came

buried secrets were opened by the remorst
less “special reporter” who is worth a thou
sand detectives. Then the machinery of
convention was of no avail. Tweed held th
convention, but the papers swept the convcn •
tion to the winds.
Tweed held the judge
most people thought, but the judges have no t
dared to reverse the decision of a ease when
the verdict has been already made up by puu
lie opinion.
of them
After all, newspapers are nothing
is represen
selves. Newspaper government
tativc government of the highest order.—
because they have 1
Newspapers have power
They go\
constituency and speak itswoiee.
ern only as they are able to influence thos
But
whom they represent.
politicians ar L>
coining more and more to understand thr t
they can not govern without the press. Get
Butler had gathered into his hands in li s
great light in Massachusetts all the demon s
once considered necessary to success.
11
had every discontented and effervescing el
nient in the party, from the temperance nu “
to the communists. Backed by these aggre
,
I sive and powerful elements, he had also tl ie

!

_

WATba?reufni T**7 J?"8*-

burg. Pa.

are

annually.

iuiis

xor

safely transplanted at this season. It is
obvious that the time to prepare for such
work is before the ground becomes frozen.
A trench should be dug around the tree sufficiently distant from the trunk to leave untouched a large mass of the roots, and sufficiently deep that they may be undermined
without being disturbed. It should then be
partly filled up with leaves or coarse litter,
which will preserve the bottom from
freezing.
In Febuary or March, when the frost is most
severe, the litter may be taken out, the tree
completely undermined, and the frozen mass
of earth around the roots pried out of the
hole anti nlaeed on a stnne-boat
It
now be conveyed to its new home, which
should have been prepared and protected
from the frost.
Sufficient earth In m the
surface or from some rich spot should have
been placed in the bottom of the hole, the
tree plauted on this, and the hole filled with
similar soil. When the spring arrives the
tree will settle into its
place without further
care, except perhaps a little filling up, and
will be improved rather than
injured.

Die criticism of the press
auu au

nouse

be

■

WOODFORD.
by said firm

1

own

Removing Lakge Tubes.—When it is
desirable to move a large tree, the depth of
winter when the ground is frozen, should be
chosen for the operation. Not only deciduous trees, but any kind of evergreens, even
hemlocks, the most dtlicult to remove, may

in dead earnest. And one characteristic ol
American journalism is its furious earnest
ness, and its fierce concentration upon tin !
uppermost topic. When ojiee the cry wa •
started, almost every paper wheeled into' line
No journal could afford to stand back,
St
cret accounts were published.
The grave* t [

Of

demar, ''‘•due to

power

despite

ins

for December.

something prophetic in the re
days of Jefferson newspapers
More and
what they are to-day.

was

....

vii

at last—a ddugt
against which money was no barrier. I'it
pers not purchasable took the tiling in ham

WOODRUFF*. Lleut.-Col. Engineers,
Engineer 3rd L. 11. Distiict.

e

uot

$1,763

amount lie requires,—in one of the before
mentioned eases for nine aud in the other for
thirteen hundred dollars,—the money to be
received as the work progresses, so as to
keep
the lender always secured. In addition to the
individual responsibility of the signer of the
note the members of the Association
agree to be
jointly and severally responsible that the debt
and interest, in the shape of rent, shall be
paid regularly on each and every note at the
times and in the amounts agreed.
Iu case of neglect of an individual the
bank would at the request of the officers of
the Association, sell under the
mortgage, the
purchaser paying the surplus if any, to the
original owners. Such an arrangement would
require the bank to keep but one account until the end of the year, when the interest
would be deducted and his proportion of the
surplus of the deposits indorsed on the note
of each individual.
As by this plan no member parts with his
money until he lias a deed of his house-lot,
and as the payments of rent are made directly to the lender, there would seem to be hardly a possibility of loss.—From Old and New

was

self.
But the

nndereigned have this day, by mutual con
dissolved the copartnership between thei

under tl.

Found.

VVOOU

they borne a fire of small shot, and so mud
bad their power increased under it, that i
eritidsw
really seemed invincible. To every
of the press their only response was the pur
a
chase of a convention,
legislature, a heart
of aldermen, or, perchance, a newspaper it

L DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.

1

si.

llliUl

for in the

hold its own

ver!benien* attached lo each proi osab
Proposals mint be ramie on the W mk forms attach®
cllotlie si*€< id« ntions furuhd'ci by iWsoffi e, and
bfald rs must roc terra to the requiieincuts uml r tlie
1 end of ii s rm turns to bidders
The following aie the quantities and dimensions
for the w >rk Advertised:
The lo nidation to be complete I by a protection o'
8000 tons oi gran Ie b’od-s, quairiel regular in
slmpe and measmiug Ircm 4?:4sG »cet 6 Incln-s ic
4xt.\4 lee", and wcgliing Irom eight to icn tons eae»\
llic p:cr is lo le in shape oi the lustrum urn
cone. 57 leet diame cr at base, and 52 f.et oiiineiei
at top. an I 28 ittt high.
The landing wharf is to be 25 let t wide by 53 led
G inches long.
The following are tbs estimated qaant tie? rtquir
el:
41,835.5 cubie feet of rnf stone.
7 2t»7 1
rough stone.
com reie.
1G 4 8 7
*•
biiek work.
3.0C6.4
8,000 tons of granite »o- loun lalior.

mill

REMOVAL.
SHACKKORD

J1IS OUOM

chinery of a great party. They held powei
in a city where a large part of tile voters havi
not intelligence enough to read, and nnotlie;
Urge part have not discrimination enough t<
If ever then
understand what they read.
was a political power that might hope ti

signed.
Proposals must be in duplicate, ac-'ompauied I y a
guaianty in diinlieale, ar.d a piimed copy ot this ad-

WHITNEY.
let2dtl is

111

$12,; 99

.$13,26/
extinguished.
W hen a location is selected, and
arrangeincuts made with the railroads lor free tickets
or reduced fares, and not until
then, the
members will be called upon tor an assessment to pay for their
house-lot, which will
not exceed the amounts
proposed. Each
member will receive a deed and
give a bill-of-

the country and the civilized world b
coming to be governed by newspapers.
The Tammany King liad hold of the ma-

nol7«13:a\\ It
New

Surplus

more

to plan? and rpaitfcati ns the «f. rto be had by parties Uetd'ous of bidding, ou application to the under-

9

no25-3m

Board lor Hot*ses,
Naples, NovlJ.

%

St.

Difficult Foot,

WM. HUSK.

JENNESS has removed to No. 4 Brow
St., Portland, Me. Office hurjrs from 10 to 1 1

CdA

II........

OEOCEES,

jm

IF

HAMMETT.

Wood f

and

a.

stuck ot

1 C.

SOFT WOOD for sale
coin street. A iso Dry
HARD
Edgings

DR;

a

8al«.

H ood l

Great Reduction
£n prices ot clensfng and repairing
clothing, lowei
bau ever. £ shall cleanse
Coats <or
$1.00
Pants tor
75 and 50cts.
> est lor
37 .•
Ladies’ garments clcanned cheap, and wrfb my usual
prow tnr»s. Second-hand lotting lor sale at Uir
t>4 Federal Street.
rices.
up 4*WIU.IAM BROWN.

good

Commercial

lOl

133J C.-B*te«» stree
I
IpERKOTYPEKOOVSNo.
thin t, Me
A good bargain it sold witbil

o
imeen

as

be found in this city.

the Stump.
lo

selling.

CO,

can

GU

CHaULES DEAKE, or
HEN BY |t. STICKNEY.
not?0-1w»
131 Crmiuercial street.

ESTABLISHED TLNYEARS.
Address

on

r Eight Hundred cold, ot
Spruce and
ABOU
Wood, :.t Kulmouth Fere Sile. Apply

business.

tor sale

WHOLESALE

__

For Sale.

keep

Street,

Groceries, Flour & Provisions

NO. 07 KXCUANOB8T.

fcctnu

snail

mark,

IYROroS

!

b. C. RIIIGGS & CO.,

sound and

J Eli EM IAU VOW,

I

There

Qaarr)uieaj mid ttnildrra.
4 L-* tor tlie matemils anJ labor tor coraple ing the foundaii n and conscrip ting the pier
and I fading vt barf'or Light House on Race Lock,
Lo*»g Island Soiled, N. Y.
Sealed proposals mil* be received at this office until noon ot Lecember 18.1871. ter th« materials Mini
l ibor t-r computing the Inundation and ior construe iug the p er and laudinjr ttdiatt tor the Light

removed to store

jVo. 101 Commercial

Hkeirlirjtaii.

Opportunity.

ExuiNEfcit’HOFPio* 3d L. II. Prstrict, \
\
Tompkinsville. No* Yo k,

_uov6-lm

O

Business

IOCATION

Voux.

fiyorita

HEM

mains

$14,112

And debt

Newspaper Government.

for Sale.
of great value, thoroughly established.
J regular run of good paying business, and will
bear thorough investigation,
TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St., Boston.
nov 24-d.it

Tliis is a
article as a Com m union Wine, and
is much praised among tie clergy all over Europe;
also ilie much ierownedninc bluer.* bom the house
of NOfrLLY PR A IT & CO.. Marsed e*
P. S.— No drink sola ou ihe premises,
H. PKYRET.

Cbi«k.
House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

muic

$11,588

SEVENTH YEAR.
Rents and income as above.313.390
Less 7 per cent, interest on balance
oflwuu.
1*23

Thomas Jefferson said that he would rather have newspapers without a government
than a government without newspapers.—

Photograph Business

hit ftock may be lound the celebrated

House—J T. Cleaves A Son. Proi rietor.

the United

Mormons.

TWOMBLY,

DRY

The subs3riber has taken the

Jtilanc

gut

YEAR.

SIXTH YEAR.
Rents and income as above.$13,390
Less 7 per cent, interest on balance
ofloai‘.
991

Millions

and Fancy Goads Store for Stile, together
with Building, Store an l House, in a nourishBest storo in the place.
town
near Boston.
ing
Terms easy.
nov24d.lt
TAYLOR & CO., 20. State St.. Boston.

248

Mn

FIFTH

$10,830
$25,750

Rents and income as above.$13,390
Less 7 per cent, interest 011 balance
of loan. 1,802

Companies,

Oct 21-dlf

the

use.

Depot, Geo

Kents and income ssjabove.$13,390
Less 7 per cent, interest on l>alaiH-e
of
2,560

Young

lirto

Exchange st, Tip-stairs.

30

citizen* ot Poitland and vicinity that whib* in
Europe be perfected arrangements with one of the
best wine bouses in France to supply him with choice
and pure wines, oillier tor medcal, cooking or table

Burrell, Proprietors

are

$10,121
•

States officials in Utali?
A.—They send broken-down politicians to
run the territory, men who could not
get a
show at anything else. Governor Wood used to
be a personal friend of Grant before the latter
was General or President.
Brigham

AGE A X,

Wines.

Su^scr'der would

THE

men

9,150

946,<01

$36,580

FOURTH YEAR.

GOLD,

IMPORTED

••

jjAke

Pearl

Ivory

It i* the beat Drntrifice known.
Sold by Druggist s and Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price
25 and 50 cents per bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
19? Fulton Street. New York.

nr*.

million

GUMS,
by con-

use

Thurston’*

Kavmond’i Village.
Oentbal House, W H. Smith Proprietor
aoo

secured

are

Legion.
Q.—What kind of

8,840

$56,100

of loau. 3,289

Firemen’sFimd
Insurance

4.550

THIRD YEAR.
Rent and income as above.$13 390
Less 7 jier cent, interest 011 balance

Mor-

?

—

CLEANER.
It will make them equal to new with scarcely any
trouble. Be careful to get the Genuine.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods.
Price 25 cents per bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulion Street, New York.

G5,000 at 7 per cent.

percent.3,391

IMPERIAL

you go out?

Renovate
JTOUVEN’S INODOROIM KID GLOVE

Staples, Proprietor,

Boston

Exchange St.

SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NEW

Peak’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

I Li use. Opposite
Bndgham Jr Proprietor.

No. 11

JR.,

WHYpair

Oxford.

Cusuman &

ALLEM,

Not 25dlw

Wliitmarsb, Pro-

Russell House, R.S. Boulster, Proirietor.
House—Albert G.

new

Win.

Old Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.

ke

bright Shellbarks;

the best lot
fil" put on the market for years. Just received direct from Philadelphia, per brig “Hyperion” and for
sale by

Norton Mill*, ft,
Norton Mills Hotkd—Fiank Davis, Piop*r.

E. C.

kj i..„ *

New Shellbarks!

Norway.
Col. Q. L. Beal.

House,

MURPHY,
ra

North Windham.
Nemask'et House, W. W. Stanley.

Old Orchard

remarkably low prices.

nov24-dlm

North lfrldRtnn.
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

W.

CLOTHING,

Gent’s Fnrnitsliiiag: Goods,

anon.

W.

of

All of which will lie sold at

.J

Daneorth House, D. Dautortb, Pmnrtetor.

Beals House.
*lm house, Mam St.
prietor.

elegant variety

READY-MADE

Naples.
Elm House, Nathan Church «& Sons, ?rourlesors»
N err trigew oc

have

were

meeting all

a

To be Let,
whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores
Pori land Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

Kendall’s Mills.

unim-

Company on the let ot
$2 785,877. It is estimated that
their looses by ti e Chicago fire w II not exceed
$1,*
200,000 which leavts the Company in a condition

of

jylSdtlF. W.LOCKS.

Gardiuer.
Evans Hotel, 0. C. Rilln«.
Great rail*, N. «.
Great Falls Hotel, 0. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.)
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Biraui Baston, Proprietor.

The assetso: the Hartford

October

Enquire

C
ADKSIRA

Jacobs, Proprietors.

Oilfield
Androscoggin House, John

i et.

To

BLE House ot ttn rooms.
O. BAKER, 3f Wilmot stree*.

Paris Bill.
ubbard Hotel, H. Hubo..r<l,
Proprietor.

Fire Insurance Com’y
losses at

A

House,

OAMARiSfotta

HARTFORD
The old

jy2Stt

Damarincofta.
Maine

Exchange St.

Oct IT

in

HOUSE

Berry, Proprietor,

Calais.
IXTE*NATIONAL HOTEL, W. D. blmpson,
Cornish.
Jornish House—P. Durgin, Proprietoi «

14

Losses in

tor

To Let.
X«*. 3i* Anderson street; nearly new, conlaius si< rooms, eight cl>s*t<, goad cellar, and
plenty oi water. Apply at No. 3 Lincoln st.

Bourrset Hotel, P .own & Hilton. Proprietors.

glatrmcot •( r.ndiiioa of the Company,
October 1st, 1871.

IVo. 42

il

JLm£T:

ft 'HE three and a hall H-»ry house No. 6 Hamp1
shire street, known as the Acadia Hous**; contains 33 finished to/ms, and is Well-fitted lor a hotel or hoarding house.
Also Dwelling Houses and StO'C* to let.
ol S
L. C4BI.TOX,
Inquire
mj31dir
Att’y at La\v,8J Midd’e st.

llnustrit k. Me.
P.'& K. Pining Kcm ms. W. r.
Field, I roprietor.
Bowdoin Hotel. J. T.Smi b, Proprietor.

Nor b A

figures:

floor. A!-o
49 Frank-

on

SECOND Y EAR.
Rents and income as before.$13 390
Less interest 011 balance of loan at
7

his wives at work herding stock. It is one redeeming feature about Mormons that they all
work both men and women.
Q-—Did you think Brigham hail run away ?
A.—I have thought lately that Brigham was
gone for good. But last fall, about this time,
he took just such a trip,
having with him five
or six
wives, and 100 or 200 of the Nauvoo

lli-

$6 >,100

Income.$13,390

Less interest

A

tor.

causes so

21st
Shawl. The finder
it at the Piu wa

lin st.

COMPA-

NIES IN THE LAND.

Hewing Jliicliinc Repair Hhop.
(Over Gilson’s Apothecary.)

( E, Tuesday evening,
Wack

PLEASANT

Bryant’* Pond.
ukyant’s PONE iiousE—N. B. Crockett. Proprie-

that the

AND AMONG TIIK VKUY STltONGEST

Canvassers!

Attention

A

Coninames. alter the

are

Jy22dltAwtf_Portland, Me

snh^mT

is hereby given, that the
er lias been duly appointed Executrix of the
of
THOMAS
Will
GAMES, late of Standlsh in the
county of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds ns the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate
of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same*
and all persons iudcbtea to said estate arc called upon to make payment to
MARY F. C. EAMES, Ezecufrix.
3taudibh, Nov. 7th, 1871.
473w

Notice

strictly pure. Parties having Cider for sale, either
hard or sweet, will always find a market for it at the
above named place.
LINCOLN & FETTENGILL,
8 & 10 Market Street,

Fore

no9tf

of the estate

PERSONS

Hose

N°S£f.'Inly*1'a" pnlntofand'taken s“b8cli|“r 1,a"f
the trust of Administrator
JOHN

putting up Pickles will find it to their
advantage to purchase their Vinegar at the Vinegar and Pickie Factory, where may be found constantly on hand a superior quality of White Wine
v inegar for
Pickling purposes. Also Cider Vinegar
made from the pure juice of the
Apple; warranted

agree

Hnnaging Agents of the Portland «uga
Company.
General Agents for the Sale of the Bands
of the Portland Sc Ogden* bn rg Bail-

Inquiries concerning the standing of

In-growing Nails, Enlarged Joints,
BUNIONS,
Chiblaius. and all other delects ot the leet,
caietully and si illu ly treated by

VAXS,

AT

Paiu

14

ASSETS.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

S HUOCO & MASTIC WOII KERS,

$0,1335,333

GERMANIA is sound heyond question,

copartnership heretofore existing between
TllK
the undesigned, onder the him ►tyle of WALt«aap.

1, ’71,

TO PROPERTY OWNERS:

vicinity, in

Dissolution.

Yard 43 PREBLE STREET.

keep
good
and
SHALL
Marble, and will receive
cul to size all kmda of Monumental
at

re-

sail-faction guaranteed.
od hand st all li j;ps.
November II. 1971.
nolld
eod tf

iron! room on sccou i
ih rd floor with board.
oc28tr'

one room o

$ 1.550
Flft«T YEAR.
Rent of each house at $5 per week, or
$260 a year, is.$13,000
Interest on deposits, say 3 per cent.
390
Interest at 7 per cent, is

lias in his skull. Prosecuting
Attorney RusF,auh
Porter,
O
rxv
Fiof
Obstetues and TVDiseases ot Women, College of
kins, 1 believe, had to leave Ohio for someami
I
te memo* r Boaid f Heaitn.
Fhjsiciaus,
thing. Judge McKean is interested in some
L, f. 11. Boinli a>r re,
mining claims, and is scarcely a fit man to sit
Fnf Obstet. ii s and Diseases of Wo
nen, s,t Louis i in
judgment on cases involving such claims.
fir rake i?lr Howell M. D
Q.—What is the feeling of the Mormons toLate President ;v Bs-ouri Medic il College.
ward the federal government’?
K A. 1'larli IQ I*.,
A.—They really do not acknowledge the
Pr »l. Surgery vcdi. al dlbgo, an t'lire late Reticent Physician Cr'y Ho-piial, St Louta, Mo.
authority of the government. They fly the
United States flag, but their elders are preachIlirbeit 1'i iutin, Pro!.,
Prot. Practical Pharmacy, St Lout* College ot Pharing against the Union every Suuday. They
macy.
acknowledge no authority, civil or religious,
J. €. lTk'itbal!, r*q.,
but that of their prophet.
O'. Mrdical archives.
All’ed Heacock, M D
It C V F Ludwig
Q.—Is the example of the Gentiles having
C derricks, M D,
S Gratz Moses, M D
a good etl'ect
upon the Mormons ?
C A Ware, 31 D,
W A Wi cox. M 1>
A.—The Gentiles who crowd to the mines
E. C*. Pi ank l>u, tv| O.
are
not
the
best
class in the world.
Pro1, ot Homeopath} Me<i cal College.
'¥ J VasMiip. M D.
G Comsdook, M I),
the Gentiles flourish at Salt Lake?
Q.—I)o
Prot of Midwil-y and Diseases ot Women,
College
A.—The Mormon co-oi>erative institution
IL moeop&thic 1 liy-dciau* and Surgeons.
crusehs out nearly all opposition, but there is
John o
I tmple, VI. !>..
one Gentile firm at Salt Lake City which does
Plot Materia 3iediea and Therapeutic, Homoeopathic Meuieal College o; Miss uri.
a good business.
Joo. ittirzlcuian
i*«. H, Ltc'urer
Q.—Are the women as a rule satisfied with
On Diseases ot Children li*'iune patlii.* ColN geof Mo
their lot ?
t hn Icm Vukliur. Q
1*..
Prof of Physiology, lIuu.OB.jpathlc 31edical College
A.—The only case of dissatisfaction I evof Missouri.
er knew was that of Mrs. Hawkins, and she
John llannmii, [VI I>
had
good reason. Hawkins married her in
Prot ot Clinical Medicine, C 1. bon.oe ipathic PhyMciins and Surgeons.
Birmingham. England, and she had four
or
five
children by him. After he came to
They are superior to al> othev Stomach D tiers.
Piiiio SamlriN, Analyti a.1 Chemist.
Mormondom he married Elizabeth Mears,
No Bitter? in lire wor'd car- cxeil them.
and put the first wife in the back part of the
Niuiou Htirsch, Analytical Chemist.
house, giving the best rooms to the new wife.
ICatiiueui Physician* of Chicago.
Two or three years afterward he married
The formula ol the Home Bitiers has been sub
another wife ami turned the first wife out of
mi tied to u* and we believe them to be he best tondoors and made her live in an out house.
ic and stimulant tor cueral use now ottered io ihe
She testified at the trial that she was always
pub'ic.
H Wondburv, M O
opposed to polygamy.
G A Manner, Anal. tical Jas V Z Dlaney, 31 l>.
Q.—Ho the wives ever conduct business inCb mist,
l’rot Cherub-try, Lush
H S Habn, M D,
dependent of the husband ?
M'Uo'al College
K D« V*c'ir, M I)
J B Walkrr M D,
A.—Quite commonly. I know one man
Mor’n > Bum?. 31 D,
T S Hovi e, 31 D,
who is a plasterer, and three of his wives
K LudUtn, M D,
'j hos T*EllK M D
keep stores.
Jas A Celling, 31 D,
.1 A Hahn, M D
Q.—Is Brigham Young very wealthy?
Euiiueul Miy*:ciati® iu Cit>ciun* ti.
A.—He is worth millions to my knowledge.
Ncv.ily all « f wh nr am Prolessors iu ne or the
other or ibe Medi at Colleges
It has been said that he was one of the largXu other Bitters have ever been offered »o the pubest
stockholders in the Bank of England;
lic * in touring so many valuable remedial: gcoia.
but he said my presence that it was not true;
J L Vatuer M l>
L A James M J>
that what he had was invested in the UnitC T Snnpeoe, M D,
S P Bonner, M 31.
S C 31 tiicialt, 31 I>,
G W Bigler. M DA
ed States, a better [dace i'or investment than
W T Tui.iaenn
J .1 Quinn, M [)
Ml),
London. The title to property in Mormon•I H Buckn**r, 31 I),
W K Woodvv.rd, M D
dom is considered precarious, as the MorG A Doll*itv. 31 i),
K S Wayne, d emist,
C Woodward M I>,
mons emigrated to Utah in 1847, before the
G K Tsivlor. 31 1),
D w McCarthy. M D,
P F Man
31 D,
United States took possession of the country.
R H Johnson, 31 I),
S B Tomlinson, M D
Q.—Has Brigham as large a family as is
I in incut I’hyniciniu iu Wctnpbi*.
generally reported ?
The Hume Bitters are an iu-.a’uable too edy tor inA.—lie
has a family of children that any
digestion aril diseases arising lorm malaria' causes.
G. B. Thorn>on. M D.,
man might be proud of.
A.ex. Ersktue. 31 D,
Of his fifty children
in change City Hospital, 31 R H« dies. 31 D,
he sends twenty-five to the theater at a time,
J M Hodgets, 31 D,
Paal tifey, M D,
well dressed, and the girls as good looking as
H W Puvne I, <v. I),
M A Edmund?, Vf D,
I ever saw. Brigham is about seventy
San ord Bell. 31 D,
Jos E f,v» c»* BI 1).
years
G BThirnt.n M l‘,
AIe< Erkskiue. 31 D,
old himself. lie has two or three wives of
in cnarae City Hospital. M U Hodges, 31
uhnilt.
his own n<r*> a ml
vminnnol n-iTo
D,
J M Kongers, M P,
P*iii Ote
M 1 >,
not under forty.
He takes good care of them,
11 W Purnell.
M A Edmunds, M D.
and keeps them at work, making blankets
San lord Bell, M P,
Jo® E Lynch 31 D
and
etc.
As
I said before, the one reEniurut l‘hy*iciu
quilts,
in Piltkbiirgb^
B F Da^e. 31 I).
Win. Lovvts, 31 1),
deeming thing about the Mormons is that
W It Childs, 31 I),
I) n \V,l)ard. M 1»,
they all work. The peddlers of the towns
O Wuih, ( heinist,
J H 3’cClellaml, M D,
are all cripples, and there are no beggars
And Hundreds of Others
there.
In all parts o* the North. West and Soutb.
Q.—Do you think that Ilrigham Young was
J i£ Garner, 31 D Milwaukee.
concerned in the murder of Yates ?
C. unc;l hlidfo, March 27, 1871.
James A Jackson <5: Co—llavrg examined *he
A.—1 believe the whole Mormon Church to
toruiu a of ihe ‘‘Home Stomach Bitters,*' I hive
be concerued in numberless murders. I beprescribed them in practice tor some time, and prolieve Brigham Young instigated the Mounnounce them lire best T* nic Bittets now in use.
tain Meadow massacre, in which 187 Gentiles,
P. II. vac "i.h •■>. iv*. D.
rrfor sale by all D ucg sis ai d Gro ers.
men, women, and children were slaughtered.
The Mormons believe that they are authorJames A. Jackson & Co, Proprietors.
ized by Heaven to adjudge persons to death
Labr»P»ry 105 and 1U7 N Second it, St Lcui.®, Mo.
Eor sale by
without the sanction of earthly law.
Bill
Johu W. Perkins & Co.,
Hickman, on whose testimony Young has
iuly2f»-«iGnio
Portland, 31e.
been arrested, killed a Spaniard at Stockton
last fall, and I guess he wants to save his
neck.
Q.—But you say that many Gentiles do
not approve the present prosecutions ?
A.—Men like Buell and Bateman, two of
the greatest mine owners in Utah, think that
the Mormons have rights as well as the Genandtiles ; that Congress should make a law abolishing polygamy for the future, by-gones to
he by-gones, the Mfimvms to care for their
present wives and children. Utah Territory
does not owe a dollar, and without polygamy
and the treasonable tendencies of the Mormon faith, it would be a model to the rest 6l
the Union.
Q.—What is the population of the territory,
HAVE
and the proportionate number of Mormons
and Gentiles ?
A.—The population of Salt Lake City Is
not more than 1(1,000, and the population el
the
territory about 120,000. There are 8,000
7JV
or 10,000 Gentiles.
Emigrants to the number of .7,000 or 0,000 came over from Wales
To Protect their Policy-HoUltrs
and Norway the past summer to join the

Let

'1 o

Co., Proprietors.

PcHEiT Rouse, .1. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. biodumd, PropricLor.

Capital
$500,000

ville.

ty All kinds ol repairing neatly done. Furniure boxed and matted.
oc25*’69i' T&Stf

HUNT &

Cash

lavorab'c Urn's.

on

a»e first class housea iu every respect, conaiutLg 13 roouis. having all niodtrn uuprovt merits,
sml Sehago waltr. Ap| ly to JOttN T.
Hl’LL, 48
L'uion Sr.
scpiG

as

Bates, residing in the Ophir District, who has
wives and forty-two children. He keeps

mm ciivu

pro'essto

any way,

lifty houses at $1,503 each.$75 oqq
Pay $200 down on each house.$10,000
Build

seven

iy the roDihinaf'OQ is otic of rare ejaclence, all The
articles used in i.s •en positm aro fhe be.-t of the
c!»?« ti winch they be to in/, l*it.g hlgbiy tonic Siimulant, St in ichic. Carminative, and slightly I axative. The mode oi preparing them is stri
fl> in accordance wi ti th* rule? of pharmacy. Having us-d
th^n*, seen i se Reels in our rivate practice, we ta^e
pleasure ir recommend ng them to a l p»r o-ade*
stoii.s of taking Bi teisas being the best Ion
c an 1
Stiuiu ant now offered *o Ihe public.

There

nruiingiou.

Co.,

he ren'ed

st*.

'he meil cal

improved in

years to one half of the value of the houses,
at the cost if erected
singly,
and the whole debt extinguished in a little
more than six years:

estimating them

A.—There is a very mistaken notion about
that. Not one married man in twenty-five
has more than one wile. At the same tune
polygamy is not confined to the wealthy classes.
I know a wretchedly poor man named

.*

two end hous 8
on rbe corner of

and

H

to be

Q.—Is polygamy common among the

mons

-Home Bitters" it cannot, thc:eio°e he
considered asa patent ■ncd'cme, no patent
h ivn...
been t»k.n lor ii,\\ehave tv.nnlned ihe
formula
for makiDtj Ihe H\»me Bitters,*’aud unhesit ttin»H

Fiist- lass Houses to Let.

Dnnrille Sanction.
Clarks Dinivo Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
M.
W.
Depot,
Clark, Proprietor.

hieago Ptre.

“V

lecipcot the

sold previous to Oct Isf, (he
IFin the Pine
brick block of loiir,
Neil
wdl
new

s

going

statement, the debt would be reduced in two

setts as any other State. The masses are ignorant, but among the polygamous wives are
to be found ladies of good training, graduates
of eastern seminaries.

in charge tJ. S
MaiiimBospital.
Jackso.v & Co-llentleraen: As v..u

James A

_m»v23m

o a.

NO P

A

lunr now »n u-c,
Resid. i.t PUjsinan

THOMPSON,’

Daomiikcolln Hills

Exchange

Portland,

Cape Elizabeth Grist Mill. lioigbtabove Mi bavlt g bet-n put in lliorouch
THE
pair. is
prepared to grind fir tbe Mercbmts
of

Pablob Suits, Lounskb, Spbuh* Beds,
HcDouough

them.

1

o •

Pont Oilier.

new

is

assuming that you obtain the money at sevper cent., and receive interest on your tieposits as before. According to the Allowing

en

Q.—What nationality are the Mormons,
are they educated ?
A.—The majority of the Mormons are
English, \\ elsh, Swedes, 1' inns, and Norwegians,
lhere are people
among them from every
State in the t nion, as many from Massachu-

United States Marine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oci. 8, 1870.
James A. Jackson & Co— I have esain'ned the
formula tor makui2 the ‘Home stomach
Bitter*”
ami used ihern in tnis
hospital the last four menibV.
I ongider them the most valuable
tonic and s imu-

Said Stores have a Irautfig** cl »l ieot,aud
nearly
100 leet iu deuib, liiick and 1 on hates. Double
Counting rooms, and unquestionably (he best »how
window.'iu tb* cily.
Tbe-e Siorts are fi ted up ia the nicest manner
(or Who esale Job-mg Ho is, s, ac«l wil be let at a
low lent If applied lor immediately. Ap >lv to
Mrs ri. tf.
Lowell Mass
No 91 Merilmnck sr., or Do* 117.
J. C, PROCTER, 91 Exchange st
oeo. m. hording. AiebLeit.

facts and

and how

denominational papers

BLOCK.

Third Block below the

Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker A Oo.,
Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin
Square, Balflrch, Singbarn, Wnsley A Co., Proprieters.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tbbmo.vt House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley

AGENTS,

CO. 13 Malden Lane, New Toil

now
Portland, 01 tor !he Farmeis of this
large or small quai-tdies, an reasonable

THOMPSON

Tape Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor*

THURSTON,

Assets October

UPHOL STE RER
1tfy.o

&

B

^

LET,

3TII> DDit] ST.,

Bn* ton.

pations orthe

Oompary and tbe public that the SPU1NGFILD
STRONG and alive (o the situation.
Policies issue I on good property at lair rates.

Five

by all First-class Dealers.
WHOLESALE ROOMS,

GILES,WALES

HOOPEM,

House. J. k. Hat riman & Ce.. Prop’i
Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington «t.C. M. Plummer, Prorule tor
Sagadidoc House, John S Milliken, Proprietor..
B iddeford.
Biddeeford House, F. Atkinson.
Hiking Rooms, nLaw's Block,Lane & Young, Pro*
prietors,
Biddeford Pool.
Fates House. F. Fates, Proprietor.
Lllsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

Berry’s

GERMANIA

For Sale

jyl3d6m

account.

see

TO

interesting

follows:

one.

ItlMFIdlh TO FKilUI.EH,
s'ren.Mhciiins ihe body, in*ig..raiiiig the mind, and
giving t die and elasticdy to ilie »h de system. The
II »u>c Billers ire ompouuded wiili the
great, st
care, an
no louic stimulant lias ever before been
ott’ored io'hj public so i-LlSASANT TO THE
TasTS an at the same time comldningsi
maDy
remedial ag»U3 endorsed by the medical
fraternity
as the ties! known to the Kbirma oneeia.
Jt eo-ts
but little t. giv ihern a Ijir trial, and
Decry Family Should Hare a Uollle.
ho preparation in Ihe world enn produce so many
unqualified endorsements by i.hyslclans ol ilia very
highest standing iu their profession.
air Endowed alto by Ihe
Clergy and the leading

».

some
as

Mormon wdm has six wives can neither he
induced or forced to abandon five and take to
a

They are tariicula ly

51, 5f>,-47,49

'ocalily.

or

Ollictt No. IT’S

U. S.WATCH CO. (Giles,Wales & Co.)

in the world. Ask your Jeweller to

*

‘Bethel.
Chandler House, F. s. Chandler A Co., Prop’rs.
haeman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

#900,000.00.

SABGEK1

oc24tf

Best

Tenobscot

Intermittent^,

to Let.

or

'WITH

Cushnoo House, T. li. bauaiu, rroprletor.
Cony House, G. A. & H. Con-, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. Ibayei

$407,390

NEW YORK, October II, 1871.
ILL.

Paine, Proprietors

AUgUNla*
House state St. Hanison Barker Prc

society

Fur K, tt »< il Ague.
Biliousness and
ail dUnidera arising toir malarious
causes
The*
highly reconni tiled as au
and ID cases ol tudigeatiou ate In valuable
As
an Appetizer and
Hecupei-aut, and in cases ot
Central Debility they have nc»n in a
single ins'ance lalled in pr duciug tie most happy lesolts

Kmniinre of No 10, 12 &
known as Union Hotel.
.Vm.,,le
All
about the premises is new and cnThe'ease runs uin» wars 1 cm
ymeM.
——lJ,“"arv 1, 1872 R-nt only $720 per annum
Possession riven imuiedntelv,
Inquoe at Union hole!, ot
“u2JlfL. B, F. ZtTKOV.

House, Coml. St. W. S. <& A. Young, fropri
Davis fr

A

and

ease

They
SURE PREVENTIVE

are

For Sa!e
The I

flooihbay*
Boothijay Housf, Palmer Duley, Propiietor.

.47.330

63 South Canal Street,
CHICAGO,

Elm

Stimu

»’ul-e Sobago water.
T7G Commercial street.|

^

24-dt’f

Nov

Aurora.

if arbiuan

Skikgfield, Miss.. Oct 25, 1871.

—•WITH—

_

mpr.3!>laet'?wor.rent'of

Directory,

ASD PRESCRIBED b\
any. other Tonic 01

A

leaJing 1 hys-cians than
£A more
ant no* in u-e.
are

Iinu8C
Franklin street,
ntaming eight pleasant rooms, with suit of

Bonsor<

JE. A. O’BUIOJN,

SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO.,

--—-

Nice Rent for $200.

no8-2m

County House, Edmund Warren, Proprietor.

Hotel.

FIRE & MARINE

The above statement will

call.

WHEE LOCK &

mI.

cm*

first-clas

Proprietor.

Congress Street,

shad be happy to show to all who may faa

have

Alfred.

J8 STATE ST

SPRINGFIELD

risk

Constantly on band and for tale at the
Only Authorised Agency in l’oitlnud,

331

€oug
cin

etors.

THE..,.

dewing Machines

Street,

Leather Belting*. Rubber
lurnished to order. A'so
BeltiDg
tor sale Bc.t Leaih-r, Sides and Backs, Lace
Leather. Belt H« oks, Copper Rivets and Bu s.
Portland, July t>, 1871.
jy7-d6m
ol
and Hose

"IT'PRV e, nvenlent lor small
family, w'tibin three
y
niiraies’w.lk ui City Hall. Re'nt 8150.
W‘
Eral
Estate Ag. nt,
JKK1US»
nolotr

or ovEit

IMPROVED
BREWER,

Hotel

Augusta
prtetor.

Capital

SINGER

JylSdtf

I\lra M. II
NEAL,
brad of Caaco, wbeie they
work done at tetsonable prices.

Wanted.

Assortment

....OF

Vicinity.

Embracing the leadinj Hotels in the Statcyat whicJ
the Datlv Press may > la* ays be found.

No. 119 Cumberland, cor oi Franklin st.

AT

Portland <£

up

cause do you attribute
the
present prosecution of the Mormon leaders?
A.—Mainly to the influence of the MethoMcKean and Gov. Wood are
both Methodists, and some of the
Gentiles of
Ltah are just as fanatical as the
Mormons.
—V\
hat
is
the
v
common feeling of the
Gentiles concerning these prosecutions?
Gentile merchants ami capitalists
are not
exactly in favor of the way in which
things are being done. They don't see liow

Hood Kent !

THOSR

tbout b^ard.

w

to tie

SALE—On Lewis Greet, near Pine. Frescoed
and piped lor Scbago. Apply cn the
prpmsfes,
at 25 l* mery st.
JAM£3 A. TENNEY.
aug25

™':i.Ses-

**i>*)tr

viiuine to purchase HATS & BON
NETS, Ir will b< tor their advantage to ea i

209 Congress st-, opp. the Park.

$570 780

For bale.

FOR

Painter,

No. 90 Middle

WANTED.
FEW Boarders
Board at

Of

statements, was
Q.—To what

New High Street, pleasant and
8 rooms, plenty water. Inquire on
SEWARD BUCK.VAM.

Sr:•'•““'auent,

on

Asset! at ITInrket Value.$1,077,000

House nnd Barn for Sale

Offioe at Schumacher Bros, 6 Deerirg Block

M.

BOARDERS

found to contain

To Let.
thC

QIINCY’8 ADI.reks.
This Association proposes to
bnild fifty
bouses of a better
class, which if erected
would
cost
singly
$2,(SSI each, or $100,000*
assuming that there would he a discount of
twenty-five per cent., as I am assured by
builders would be the case if contracted lor
together, the cost would be $75,000; of this
each member pays down $200, or
$10,000 in
the aggregate, reducing the amount
required
on
mortgages to $05,000, or about two-thirds
ot the value of the houses if erected
singly,—

Question.

City the other day
and interviewed him on the subject of
recent
occurrences in Brigham
Young’s dominions.
The dialogue between
them, which will be

yosseasio,,
81

immense support of
government patronage.

FROM MR.

town hotel in New York

Vl<xl
Su
™

No. 1IJ. 8- Hot 1 Buildiag»
&

ntlr/m<• (>

But he was
beaten, terribly and utterly, simply because he had the independent newspapiT press against him.
For in Massachusctts, d anywhere, the
is all but
omnipotent.—Hearth andnewspaper
Huwe.

A Sun reporter found Col. J. C. Baxter of
Salt Lake City a prominent Gentile, in an

To Let.

DONS, Ac, A<

It I H

in

Working-Men’s Homes.
The Mormon

in House No. 7 Cushman St., now
Ccorge F. Jenkins, and is a very
“,enl- A family without children prcgiven about Dee. 1st.
EDWARD S. LEWIS.

VK1.VKTS.

,

I

trees

Tor Sale

PORTLAND, MAINE.

II.

Has

S, HATS, ELU(VliR«,

if

ocistr

*

ro“^ui™ 8f H. A. JONES, 1 Cult Block.

To the LADIES I

gPj'2Off_28

4 07 M.Mplln Cl

W.

hay.

forty of which are young. Buildings, a two-story houss
with ell, finished throughout, barn 40x56 feet, nearly
new, well-finished with cellar full size; well watered,
with brook running through the pasture, well cf ni«w
water near the house, and cisterns in house and barn
cellars. For further particulars inquire on the prem
tees-of
O. S. COLLINS.
w42

Oct 2-dtt

iui

of

HO W IM

Call at 24 EMERY STREET.

Said Farm contains about sixty acres of land, fiftyfive of which are clayey loam, suitably divided lute
tillage and.pasturage. Cuts about twenty-flvo tons

specially.

a

C.

Shops.

I I'' 'ii-n*1

■

/itmtim
-y

MONDAY MORNING. NOV. 27, 1871.

To be Let.
.troet, pleasant ami conven?? Uaris
*w? tma11 fiuuilies, Svbago water on

buih flurtfo

YlW

PORTLAND.

Congress street.

-40‘J

EASTIIAST & CIJTTS ,

wanted at
Boardersocl3tf

noltf

Hf

Stock ot

ll

tfiS*00

daily press.

Let!
H°H''e frontIn* H<au7 Stioet.
Enquire of
NATHANIEL REDLON,
noMdtf

Millinery Gooils ,

COMPETENT GIRL to do general housework
A and
cooking. None need apply unless well re*
commended.

M. C.

Portland, Nov 1,1870.

our

MEDICAL.

To

FALL & WINTER

VE1THKR

Wanted.

;

Also pleasant
o t lO-i f

Hounea, Lou acd Farm* for Sale*
He would reter parties abroad to the
following
named geutlemen ol this city: He n. Geo. F. Sliepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lyuch,1

_stores,

oc2*lf

SITUATION
nov23-dlw*

Real Estate and Loan Agent

Fresco Painter
Tip Stairs9

Wanted.
as Housekeeper.
References given
M. K.f City P. O.
reqnired. Address,

JEIiRIS,

Farm for Sale.

136 Middle &t.9

We invite attention to

»

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO..
Real t'Mnu & mortgage Broker*.
sep24lt

communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

can

Situation Wanted.
prepared lo loan money in sum
$IOO lo any amount deMired, on tils I ^ \ LADY desires a situation as seamstress, or
Jr\.
in a good family, satisfactory teferhousekeeper
niorigaueM in Portland, Cape Eliza
enee given.
Apply at Brick House, liead of Garden
Parties* de
WcMtbrook. or Deeriug.
Lane, Newbury St.
no25dlw

odaled with Ioann.

tion.

would like

are

MirotiM

lng

Single Entry Book-keeping,

in

ence

situation us Assistant Book Keeper where he
learn Double Entry. Apply at this office.
nov22-<llw*

l

TerJHS

TO LEI.

MILLINERY!

YOUNG MAN who has had three years’ experi-

A

a

Loan lit

to

_MILLINERY, &C.

"

277T87l7

NOVEMBER
i" ——

——-

Wanted.

I

BULLETIN.

Eight Dollars

■

MOHNING.

MONDAY

—————

Mix a table-spoonful of the
compound of spirits of ammonia with a bjnaH basin of water.
Jlv washing the arms, arm-pits, and hands
with tills solution, the skin will be left clean
and sweet. The wash is cheap and harmless,
and is much preferable to the perfumes and
which disguise but do not relieve

unguents

the trouble.
_

Expand the Etnos.—'There are many
lili their lungs once In a
people who hardly
as they ean hold with pure air.
year as full
In consequence they become liable, like any
other half-exercised organ, to contract disThis may be prevented by the followease.
ing simple exercise: On rising from bed in
the morning, stand up straight, throw the
head back, and inhale all the air you can;
now breathe slowly out, throwing your arms
behind you. Repeat these long breaths a few
times every morning, and you will much diminish your chance of having consumption.
Keep Suf.ep.—Every farmer should keep
sheep, whether wool is low or high. They are
the most profitable stock he ean raise. They

will eat and live upon what other stock will
not eat, unless forced to.
They will exU rminute weeds, undergrowth, etc., flora tl e
farm, while other stock will not. W J*1*double
ereare and management. they'
■

J.U

lor tut

iarim-i

wfs^r

worthfes/enre!
W orld.
liurata^
profitable,

a

shet'p ami lesn
wifi find them mom
r0

"'**&

Wt?’*'~
——-1'—*
i_JlfJL l—
f'HF. Georgia Constitutionalist, Democrat, diswhich always enforces
party,
emccratic
proves of the action of the Legislature of that
.2!
juor laws.
»t ite in undertaking to replace Acting Goverin Missouri
Democratic
journals
Forty-nine
he
The Chicago Post nc r Conley by means of a special election,
” vor the “passive policy.
executive of the
the
to
all
intents
legal
as
a
ing
McClellan
“passive”
commends Gen.
remainder of the term for which
j ate for the elected.
p residential candidate.
It says:
B lllock was
Theodore Tilton now names Colfax and
The possibility has already been .suggested
to carry out the
g utler for the Republican ticket, but a West) at the Executive may refuse
took place in defiance of
a< t and if an election
^ rn paper, a little mixed, advocates Theodore
two
be
political organizations
might
I 1,: inthethree
^ roodhull and Victoria Tilton.
State claiming recognition from the FcdI al Executive, ami one of them invoking the
I ei
cf Federal bayonets to sustain it.
t fleet of Sir Charles W. Ui Ike's
Speeeb. in terposition
no prophet to foretell how promptly
requires
George W. Smalley writes as follows from o ■n. Grant would respond to the appeal. He:
w :mld have precedent for it in the case of Rhode j
^ ondon to the New York Tribune in regard
land in tho Dorr rebellion. The Supreme j
^ the extraoidinary
speech of Sir Charles W. p mrt of the United States decided that the I
^ dike,
denouncing royalty, to which we the P resident did right in thus interfering.
ther day referred at length:
Five-Twenties.—In the notice from the U.
When I sketched in my last letter an out- g Treasury Department, dated Sept. 1, 1871,
i
ne of Sir Charles Dilke’s Newsastle speech,
^ lating to “Redemption” of certain bonds, on
; scarcely anticipated the extent of the effect
after the first day of December next, the adused
are
e
;
\\
it.
hat was to be produced by
numbers of bonds of
each are

SPECIAL- NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The Rising Sun

r EOPLES’ COURSE.—CLOSING ENTERTAINMENT!

THE PBESS.i;
1871.

MONDAY MORNING, NOV. 27,
—

--.

ConsoliilaUon.
the Supreme Court going to d<

What is

consolidation? Four months havt
of the Stati
now elapsed since the arguments
and of the defendants on the quo warranti
beei
suit w ere heard, and no decision has yet
t<
and
road
to
both
the
Justice
announced.
de
should
court
the people demands that the
termine before the meeting of the Legislating

about

whether the lease of the Portland & Kennc
If it
bee road to the Maine Central is legal.
beei
is not, the defendant corporation has
of its illegal powlong enough in the exercise
The roads in that case would undoubt
ers.

edly make an appeal to the Legislature to legalize the contract, on the ground that the}
have proceeded so far that any disturbance o
their existing relations would not only entai
great and disastrous losses on them, bul
would seriously impair their ability to meet
the wants of the public in running trains am
transporting freight. If, on the other hand
the famous contract of May 12tli, 1870, is pronounced legal by the court, the people wil
reconcile themselves to the new arrangemen'
as best they can. They will make the most o:
such incidental advantages as result from it.
They will rejoice in the more perfect system
more direct responsibility and perhaps greatei
improved
unity of management.

These incidental ad

vantages, however, will not,

w'e

certain,

are

if the utmost that is expected is realize!
from them, blind the people to the fact that a
The corporagreat danger menaces them.
even

owning the Maine Central, Portland &
Kennebec, Androscoggin, Belfast & Moosehead Lake and Dexter & Newport roads, is
unquestionably a monopoly which, in proportion to the size of the State,is quite as formidtion

able as those which have elsewhere made tin
local governments mere instruments for recording their decrees, and which exercist
despotic control not only of the business an!
of the States ovej

politics

but the

property

lie

which their sway extends. The kind of concentration that has taken place is that which
in other States has come only after a long experience of consolidation in its simplest, most
defensible and most natural kind—that ol
connecting roads. But here our first expericoncentration o;
ence of any considerable
railroad interests lias taken the form of tin
—

±---

ebuke,

—-

like the Vanderbilt or Hew York
Central monopoly, which controls both the
Hudson River and Harlem roads; and like

respect

that greatest of all monopolies, the Pennsylvania Central, which has been obliged to get
rid of competition by buying two or three
parallel roads extending westward. It is
true that there has been up to the present
time an absence of those high-handed ant

openly lawless

which have made

measures

the Erie and other great corporations so notorious. The Maine Central can indeed b*
with effecting the obnoxious arrangement when fresh from the refusal of the Legislature to legalize the scheme, thus showing

charged

an indifference to the wishes of the

which its managers

people

doubt thought

no

wa-

justified by the impunity enjoyed by wealthy
corporations in other States that have proceeded in a manner still more glaringly defiant o
the popular will. But we are not of those
who believe that Judge Rice and his associ
ates are more likely to make an improper use

they

lodged, unlesthey are under proper legislative control.
The following imperfect table, which we have
prepared from the confused and fragmentary
returns for the year 1870, made to the Secretary of State in compliance with law, will
give at least a vague idea of the extent and
are

powers of the combination:
Hoad.

*

2,000,00*
800,00*
1,200,00*
1,200,00*

true, has

Belfast & Lake.33
Dexter & Newport.14

No returns

336

$9,074,69-.

Tiie

despair of being able to make
this State another Hew Jersey or Pennsylvania.

At any rate the combination is so formidable that there is great necessity of placing
the

and

judicious

restrictions

people

still have in their power to impose. Railroad monopoly is the great evii
that menaces us, and it must be resisted in
as

season, taking

care

to individuals

or

that

onep.

be done

injustice

no

responsibilities

associations of individuals

heavy and perplexing
belong to those who own

and control our great railroad routes.

The scientific course is intended to relieve the
classical course of the more popular studies
that of late have been
♦

aU

elders”

encroaching upon the
colleges, thus preserving in

elAnnwIrannk

as

languages,

X-_1-„ X‘

xl.

to tlie importance of the ancient
while those who are devoted to the

The N. Y.

more modem pursuit of science and natural
history will have ample facilities offered them.
The comparatively easy conditions of admis-

is fifty-nine—a larger
number, we believe, than have entered a single class since

courses

war.

composed

The Board of Instruction is
of twenty-four persons,

now

Among the lecturers are Walter Wells, on Physical Geography and Meteorology, and William W. Thomas, Jr., on Scandinavian Languages and Instructor in Swedish.
The proposition made by the Peeps that
co-operative associations of laboring men
should have the preference, if
municipal aid
is to be granted to
manufacturers, is warmly
indorsed by the Rockland Gazette. It also
endorses our further proposition
if co-

for

a

term of years any

manufacturing

cor-

poration that may locate there, on the condition that it shall erect
permanent buildings
and that its annual
product shell not be less
than $50,000.

What we said the other
day about the effeet of geographical position in
modifying the
views of editors on the
subject of State aid to
railroads is confirmed
by the following paragraph from the Bridgton News:

hand, evidently

OSS as to what he should do with himself.
He
tad not stood
long before Joe “went for him.”
five feet nine high; two feet eleven across the
ireast; eighteen inches through,” said Joe,
1 ooking the new arrival straight in the
face, not
racking a smile, and drawing from his pocket
tapeline with wliich he was about to verify
* iis estimated measurement. “What do
you
sir?” eagerly inquired the stranger.—
; lean, it’s
all right,” said Joe, putting the tape
‘Why,
he back in his pocket; “you measure five feet
r ine by two
feet eleven by eighteen. I’ll be
ady for you by 9 o’clock in the morning.”

!

licit

iiinu

jwu iuuu
are you

witn

What

0,6 SUbj<?Ct of State a!d
of the State
0I1. among the papers
r, that the dead bodies would accumulate on
lished in localities
put>
b,
ly hands.!’ At this an unusual pallor came
railroad facilities are
0 .er the features of the
inclined m
countryman; his whole
ative, while those already
ie tbe atr,rm- i, xly was in a quiver, and,
turning to the bagfavored K
in this respect are opposed
ige-master, he said: “Look here, mister! Check
The Bangor Whig leads off
ve,n,!nn ly baggage back up the road. I goes home by
the aninnatlVe.
anH tlw> P/Artlnrwl Pnraa
t le next
train.—New Orleans Picayune.
■___.
we are decidedly opposed to
railroad mono™
The report
lies, we suspect that if, 1jy the adoption of
recently circulated that there came
r
par
this policy by the State, some aid
being a collision upon the Maine Central
might be 1
obtained for the railroad to Bridgton, we
■udroad, near this city, was without foundashould be strongly inclined to follow the lead 1
1
aPP< ars that tlie regular afternoon
of the Whig in
demanding “State aid for rail- 1
into tlle city made their
stop
roads’’—more especially, however, the Bridg! t the
6
ton railroad!
,
1
*
°f the State’
But isn’t the News mistaken in
Vhile there a

"it seems6

neSP,l fhesi;aper!<

addl,t.10na'

ni*ta

Si

i>RrrtitraiU

assuming

°n * SMe
and
1 rain track near the
passenger trjin;
1 ack a 1< renchman, who
worked upon the train
" ang out to other
workmen,

that Portland has received help from the
State in building its railroads?
On the contrary has not the passion for aid been inflamed

by the generosity that

has

already

*

Ex-Senator

t

e

next

Btate of

a

very different

Brother

“Stiggins”

is

organizing
Connecticut for the

a

Tem-

peranee party in
purpose
ol
throwing the State into the hands of the

j

|

Co. is bound to pay to the Trustee* a sum
of nion* y equal to one per cent, of the amount ol
Bond* outstanding. Such amounts, and all interest
received on securities, belonging to tbe Sinking
Fund are to be invested a* above stated, and these
accumulations are solely tor the purpose of ad litionaliy providing tor the redemption of the.-e Bonds.
The Sinking Fund constitutes a th-rd great elen ent
ot securiig and strength, and adds to the satety of
these Bonds
The Trustees are Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, of
Bangor, Me anu J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq.,
ot Philadelphia, Pa.
The Trustees are authorized to receive the Bonds
at Par mid Accrued Interest in payment for
any ot the lands at their appraised value.
These very desirable securities lor sale at

MERRILL,
of the

the

BARRETT,
Brokers,

Julvl3-sneod tf

method ef treatment. New and remarkable remeBoo1 s and Circulars sent free, iu sealed envelopes. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No 2
South Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa.
novlsnd3m

dies.

COUNTY.

Kect

NOTICES.

Arrewt Decay.
When a plant or a tree begins to decay it must
eeds die. It cannot be revitalized. But it Is not
8 > with human beings.
A human ruin can be repaire 1, strengthened, restored, through a brown leaf or a
v ithered blade of grass can never be made green

s

life, or even in its winter,
giving way under the presstill possible to retard the progress
to be

of years, It is
01 decay, and to lend to age more than its wonted
gor. As a means of promoting this object, HosU: ttor’s Stomach Bitters is unquestionably the most
P »tent of all restoratives. It will not make the old
iung, but it will prevent, lessen, or sooth the inmities which are the usual accompaniments of the
cline of life. For debility and a lack of nervous
wer, from whatever cause arising, it is the medicine
“ at of all others before the world, best deserves the
of a specific.

In

purity,

in

k‘Acme Club Skates.”
Also a full 'ine of Wood
aud retail.

at ivc ane regulating properties of
al d as an anti-bilious medicine is

the highest order,

y of the

An

Oi

History
the War between Germany

and Fraucc

wi h
an

™

Af

Authentic

Biographies o!
account o» the

rbe

principal

actors

therein. Al-

Civil Uar and Hcigu of

in Pisii*. Over 800 psgety and 150 illustious.
Sold only by subscription.
ATWELL
cut lor Fort laud.
aulOeodti 8M
iror

Top Skates,
18

G-eoLd

oc3)

Mill for Sale

invigorating proper-

ty in its adaption to weak stomachs and feeble orV nizat ions, it has no comj>etitor among the tonics of
«' 3 pharmacopoeia, nor among proprietory remedies.
B. sides its strengthening principle, it possesses alter:

katesT

S)Je Agent in the United states lor the ce'obrated

J

me

Agent

£.

at

wholesale

Elcbao«c

Henry (’lew*

lor
June 27-tt

Wilton,

or

Lease.

near

j

m

for everybody.-w

J

y

30tf

G's
G's
G’s
G’s
G s
G’s
G’s
7’s
7’s
S’s

Chicago

O. P. HOWE &

CO,, Augusta,

V.

Bankers &

W.

years 4 months.
In Phipsburg,
DO

OC23
—.

.. ■■■

✓.

all

CO.,

A

au2Gd it

chance lor

rare

a

person to engage in tba

the city.

in

For particular*

STAPLES,

Ko. 56 Onion Street.

I

■

J. B. Lucas, 69 Exchange St.,
Has just received another lot ot those fine
lircech l.oacJin* Shot Gnu*.
Also a lew more ot those very cheat*
English Twist Double bbl, Guns.

Bros, & Co„
Union Bank]of London,

oot4

THE-

Provincial Bank of Ireland AililiciaS Teclli.
And
For

all it* Branches.

sale

B.

In

Bums

to

To my Patrons and the Public.

suit, by

BROWN &

I wish to

SONS,

ca

attention to the

l your

^^-ULTJAD,HTSTABLE RIDGE,

which

Me.

FDREIG^

uri.neTF'xx

arc chosen after
zens.

Nov. 19, Mrs. Margaret Duley, aged

FROM
York.

Queen.New

Russian

DATE
r 29

FOR

I

nm

FOR

SALE.

What it is best for

It you wantmore pictures fer yonr ranr.ey,
call at the
you ever received

than

before,'

Portland

impart.

Photograph Gallery,

No 80 Middle Street.
Look at some ot the prices,
8 I.oige Ferret) pse 50 ccn's,

Nov. 23-dlw

Former price ll OO.
13Cmd Feriottpes 50 cen<*,
Foi mcr price 01 OO.
73 Tin Type* 50 cents.
Former puce 01 OO
Picture* in Frnme 75 cents.
Photographs 83 OO Per Dor..

GRAHAM FLOU RI
OK A SUPER'OR QU %L1TY !
Fresh from the mill. AUo the celebrated
*•
’’

P o s T els ,
An«l OthfiP Choice Brnnds.

®3r
tioual

KIIAW, HAJIHiilVD A (1AB8KY.
oc.9(1310

Storage,Advances,

Reduction in Prices,

Great

to do
Wo sometimes do not know;
’Tis then we prize a friend who’s true,
Oue proi>er course to show;
His words of kindness should wc
heed,
And treasure in our heart,
Feeling he is “a friend indeed,”
Such knowledge to
’Tis best, whene’er the Boys need “Clot) ies,”
Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete,
To “Suit” them at George A. Fexno’r,
Comer of Beach and Washington street.
us

ror cnuuren unner nv*j
price will ne charged.

years

oi

age,

an

aain-

A. S. DAVIS & CO.
not

'

4w

sn

Storage to let. in first class bonded watehonse 1 on
Brown’s Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in Portland Sugar Co’s buildings York Uantorth and Commercial Streets.
Advances made on property stored as above.
Apply to J. B. BROWN & SONS.
id

S. B. GO WELL.
entile
city
Anticipating leaving
stock ot Foreign and Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods
rtjgreat bargains, and will continue ihe sa’es on'y
until .he sells Ids bouse. (See advertisement by Geo.
Mow is jour time to make your
II. Davis ft Co.)
Fall and Winter purchases.
sep7-sntf
BF-Come early and avoid the rush.
Hie

Exchange Street.

PERRINV*

JLEA
A

new

.Aspinwall-N

Iowa.New York. .Glasgow.Nov
Scotia.New York. .Liverpool.Nov
Idaho.New York. .Liverpool.Nov
Columbia.New York. .Havana.Nov
Manhattan.New York. .Liverpool.Lee

29
29
29
30
1
Hibernian.Portland—Liverpool.Doc 2
Oceanic.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 2
Villc de Paris.New York.. Havre.Dec 2
Cleopatra.New York. .Havana.Dee 2
Oity of London.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 2
Algeria.New York.. Liverpool.Dec C
Colorado.New York. .Liverpool.Dec f»
Moravian.Portland... .Liverpool.Dec 9
City of Antwerp_New York. .Liverpool.Dec 9
Wisconsin.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 13
Russia.New York. .Liverpool. —Dec 13
City of Merida.New York. .Hav& V Cruz.Dec 14
City of Bristol.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 14
Sarmatian.Portland_Liverpool.Nov 16

DOUBLE
Ct. L.

BAILEY,

t3T Sign of

the

“The

LOADING

Very Low!

02V

no24eod tf S.Y

To be Let.
three Storied Brick Store 204 Fore strer l, foot
of Piuio, in soon condhi -11 with hois
sppara’as Irvmsub cellar to th» ihird sloiy
J. K. BltaZIElt, 47 Itiaoko 3 si,,
Apply to
rr at N. Goold, Merchant
iaitjr, ll>7 Sl ddlo r net.
nolOdlwts

1'HE

augltsndai

4S Exchange 81.

“Golden Rifle.”

Only

Good Sauce.”

It iiit tovps appetite and digestion, and it is unriviled tor its Iluvoi.
We are directed by Messrs LEA & PERRINS to
ttosecute a.i parties miking or vending counterfeits.
join DOCA^i’K wont*,

Gbxrisrs !

Just resolved per steamer, to be sold

SAUCE.

Agents, Nr a Yo«k.

MARRIAGE.

Essays for Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS
ABUSES, whiefc .interfere with MARRIAGE—
t ritli sure means ot s*e!iet tor ibe Erring and Unfort anaie. Diseased and debilitated. Address HOWlKD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, 8. Ninth St, Pbiladel1 ml

I

Ida, Pa.

jy 2G-SN tug

mnurT

the wants of our citi-

in

Productions,

TEOlIiDI!VG4

FOR

FRA.TIE A

GOLD

kept in this State, and shall Ixi glad to make
into Frames, under the supervision of skilled
workmen, as I have always hail iu employ.
My stock of Glass was bought in July, since when,
there has been an advance of 20 per cent. This will
be saved t<> my patrons.
The public are invited to a free ami full examinaEver
them

tion of my novelties, and will
judges of quality and price!

of

be

course

the best

selling Prang’s I'hromon for 50 cents.
Nlrrco^ropic Vicwsst 88 eta. per dox.eu, and
hue largo German ChromoN for $1.50.
1

am

1

HALE,
ISTo.

Nliniaturc Alnimiitc.November 27.

2

FREE

ST.

27-tf

Nov.

Sun rises.7.05 I Moon rise?. 5.00 PM
Sun sets.4.30 High water.11.15 AM

|

COD

MARINE" NEWS'.

FINS,

and

Tongues

Sounds,,

Now landing from Schooners Libertine and Jopepl
ine, and for sale by

CURTIS

ton to order.
Sch Frank & Nellie, Bean, Georgetown, DC—coal
to Randall, McAllister & Co.
Sch J G Drew, Carter, Philadelphia—coal to Jam*'S
& Williams.
Sell H G Bird, Drink water, New York—corn to
Waldron <Ki True.
Sch Annie W, (Br) Branscomb, Boston, to load for
St John, NB.
Sch Laura, (Br) Foster, Boston for St John, NB.
Soli Magnolia, Merrill, Bangor for Boston.

DATES.

X

Nov 27-ulw
~

ATTE]STTIONT l
YOU CAN BUY

Chamber Sets for $3 4
—AT—

CLEARED.

N. TAR BOX’S,

Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, NS—John Port-

158 mid ICO FORE STREET.
And a largo Assortment of

eous.

E

JHackcrel,

1I0LIBUTS’

•Saturday, Nov. 35.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Dirlgo, Johnson, New York—passengers
and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, NS—passengers
and mdse to John Porteous.
Brig J W Spencer, Hopkins, Mobile—858 bales cot-

Steamer

FISH,

Pollock,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Barque Rothsay, (Br) Hall, Buenos Ayres—A & S
Spring.
Barquo Nonpareil, Flynn, Montevideo Chas E
—

Furniture, Crockery and llousc-Keepi u(T

Chase & Co.

Brig Teviot, (Br) Nash, Halifax—John Porteous.
Sch Aurora Borealis, (Br) Ham, St John, NB—Jno

Porteous.
Sell The

Star, (Br) Sadler, St John,

Goods 1
At the

proportion.
Also the Folding Bed which was exhibited at th*f
Fair and was
recognized as one of the best and most
useful articles in the market.

NB—John Port-

eous.

j
|

Sell Teazer, Hamilton, New York—Bunker Bros.
Schs Elizabeth Rebecca, Nutter, and James Lawrence, Sprague, Boston—Bunker Bros.
Sch Intrepid, Jackson, Boston—Bunker Bros.
Sell Gertie Lewis, Hodg-lou, Jiang1 *r, to load for
Baltimore—J Nickerson.
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth—Eastern Packet Co.
Sch Helen Maria, Prince, Camden and Belfast—
Eastern Packet Co.

Don’t
N.

on e

auc-

on

foreman,

the Sheriff’s office
in Portland, in said County, all the right In equity
which Caroline W. Fosdick, of Portland, in miiu
County, has or hart on the tenth day of June, 1871,
at ten o'clock and forty minutes in the forenoon, bethe time of the attachment of the same on the
original writ in this action, to redeem the following
described mortgaged real estato, to w it: A certain
lot of land in said Portland with the buildings thereon, bounded as follows, to wit:
Beginning in the
line of Brackett street at the easterly corner of Miriam Lord’s land, thence running easterly
on the line of wtid street
twenty feet, and from these
two hounds extending northerly at right angles with
said street, forty-two feet, holding the width of twenWebster conty feet, being the same land
veyed to Abigail Ejhjs, by deed dated June 8, 1802,
and recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book
37, page 537. Also, another parcel of land with the
buildings thereon, situated on said Brackett street,
and bounded as follows, to wit: Beginning at the
southeasterly corner of lot described above, thence
running easterly on the line of said street five feet six
inches to a stake, and from this stake and said corner
extending northerly back from said street holding:
the width of five feet six inches, fifty feet to wakes,,
said west line being at the line of the east
described lot. being the same described in deed from
Charles Trowbridge to Caroline W. Fosdick, (latest
Nov. 22.1866, and recorded in Cumberland Registjy
of Deeds, Book 349, pa go 71, to which reference i*
hereby made for a more particular description.
WM. L. PENNELL, Deputy Sheriff'.
Dated at Portland, Nov. 20th, A. D. 1871.

ing;

damage.

and spars.

DOMESTIC POSTS.
GALVESTON—Cld 15th, ship Riverside, Rich, for

Liverpool.

ORLEANS—Below 10th, ships Kentuckian,
from Bristol, E, 40 days; Thomas Harward,

GEORGETOWN, SC-Cld 20th, sch Carrie S Webb,
Day, New York.
CHARLESTON—Sld 23d, barque Keystone, Berry,

Ar 24th, seh E K Dresser, Reed, Porto Rico.
NORFOLK—Ar 24th, ship Uncle Joe, Stilphen, fin
Baltimore for Liverpool.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 24th, brig Lena
Thurlow, Corbett, from Leghorn for Balmimore.
Passed; out 24th, ship ITncle Joe, for Liverpool.
BALTIMORE—Cld 22d, sch G M Partridge, Bunk-

northerly

Benjamin

dlt__w3w48
GAGE & 3D

er, Rockland.
Ar 23d, schs

®<LH

st., Boston,

206 State

To I et.
No 27 Fre street. Suitable for
Jo*r,.!TV House. I quire 109 Federal »t.
no..

lw_
a

Gentleman and Will,

room

Office.

ICtli inst, sell Hattie E Smith, Brown

at Cieufuegos Stli inst, sch Lizzie Webster, Parions, New Orleans.
Ar at Havana 18th. bng Sullivan, Terry, Boston.
At Havana 18th inst, barques Norwegian, Murrav,
Clara J Adams,
m l T K Weldon. Colson, uue; brigs
VlcFadden, and Merriwa,Waterhouse, for New
i H Curtis. Merrimau; Torrent, Tibbetts; Nellie
^lirtord, Littlefield, and Manposa, Staples, unc.
Ar at Matanzas 23d, barque U W Gritlitlis, Drumnond. New \ork. soli
At S iena 14th,
Hamburg,
from M u

THE

Salesman Wanted.
mar
by a Wholesale Grocery House,
travel and tell goods. Ope who lias »«d«s

WANTED
to

GOLD
GOLD
It

DUST.
DUST.

is the beat Flour
mon

GOLD
It

never

In

bought

n

Portland for tho

j!

DUST.

foils to plcnnc the mont ft vstldeous*

GOLD
nml

DUST

unetl, bj old, retired. Flour
merchant*.

DUST.

GOLD

I have nold 100 barrel* of it, nud
returned !

once

need, yon will nlwnya

Don't

fail to

conse

n.o

for

it.

to

it

»'

It will
ecrtniniy

make hontc happy, Ion will hear

“jaw”

one

DUST.

GOLD

I

irot

DUST.

GOLD
If

from yonr aervnnt

girl*.

no

morv

It i« >ar

plenne.

WHOLESALE AXD BETA!
So COMMERCIAL

W.

THE

Iff.

L

Sanborn,

Daisy Boynton, AnnVbv
Pack, an 1 Black mi V,

portlan,!; Magnolia, Howard,
SP#KE»,

** ’’ri« Guiding Star,

OI.D

C I.OC

R.

HAItlt.

no2s,ltf_I.ate Japan Ten
RARE CMA^ CE!
FOR

SALE—‘AjjCLX

H< JUSE.

IEARIiK NEVA'_IN (.Odlf

York;

oundNorhti,.0frt,Uyrf0rt

4

perienco. and can Influence aoms trade, may a dref
nov27nlw
Box No. IOTA, Portland Post C

a

lllgo;

pleasant

_

OITOMTE

Shaughac Sept 2, ship Midnight, Hatch, New
York: and others.
Ar at Ilong Kong 11th ult, ship Sumatra, Mullen,
In distress, having lost spars mid sprung aleak.
SU1 fm Batavia 15th inst, barques Clara, Nichols,
B >ston; 18th, ship Mindora, Reynolds, ro.
CM at Liverpool 11th, sl.lp L B GilCiirist, W atts,

St John, NB, brig
mbs Anna Currier,

a

fttntily preferred*

Portland, Nov. 27, 1971.
meml>ers of Atlantic, Portland, Ancient
Land Mark Lodges are requested to assemble nfc
Egyptian Hall, at 1} o’clock r. M, to affeud thus.
Funeral of our late Brother .JOHN RUSSELL.
A. G. ROGERS,
Per order
Secretary Atlantic Lodge, N 81.

At

at

Private

stating j»articulars, WANTED, Daily Press
no27tf

STREET,

FOREIGN PORTS.

Ar

a

uw

by
WASTED
and go.*! board.
Address

Meredith,

bias, disg.

villi cl J, U»

Board Wanted.

lem.
Passed do 24th, brig Ida L Ray, Bradford, Newburg for Boston; schs Labauali, Wall, EHzabcthport
for Cambridgeport; Alcora, Dennison, Hoboken for
New London; Sea Foam. Pendleton, from do for Fall
River; Lochiel, Haskell, Rondout for Boston.
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 24th, sch Abby S Oakes, Rideout. Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2Ith, schs W G R Mowrey,
Eaton, Calais; Marcell us, Remick, Ellsworth; Mary

Tucker, Philadelphia.

Chicago.

C. F. Davi?
R. W. C aci
no2

lie, Johnson, Vinalnavcn.
Ar 24th. sells Franklin, Clark, fm Indianola; AK
Woodward, Ellsworth; Frank Maria, Wood, Providence; F Arihemius, Mitchell, and M S Hathaway,
Cole, Sliulee, NS.
Cld 24tli, brig Zavilla Williams, Veazio, Jacksonville; sells Ocean Pearl, Blanchard, for l'urt Simon;
Storm Petrel, Haskell, Costa Rica; Harriet Thomas,
Vuncleaf, Providence.
Passed through Hell Gate 23d, brig Benj Oliver,
Meyers, Port Johnson for Portsmouth; sens Olive,
McFadden, Elizabeth port for do; J W Cotlin, Upton
New York for Boston; Corvo, Pickering, do for Sa-

MARBLE HEAD—Ar 21st, brig Etta M Tucker,

Merchants,

CANAL STREET,

Ray,

Somes. Elizabeth! ort.
Cld 25th, schs Kathleen, Thurbcr. St John, NB. via
Portland; Calvin, Clark, Musquash, NB; Geo Savage. Nye. Bangor.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 24tli. sch L Newton, Williams,
Bath for New York ; Hannah Eld ridge, Hodgdon,

anil Provision

Commission

fin. Boston.
Cld 23d, sch Mary Ella, Thomas, Providence,
NEW YORK—Ar 23d,
Benj Carver, Means.
Port Johnson for Boston; Ida L
Crowell, do for
Portland; schs Roswell, Copp, Elixabcthport for Bosfin
Johnson
Port
Dresden.
fordo; Abbie
Smith,
ton;
Ingalls, Ingalls, do for Portland; Lochiel, Haskell,
do for Bangor; Boston, Sealmry, do for Calais; Ring
Dove, Swan, Calais; Dick Williams, Miller, and Nel-

Also ar 23d, brigs Ambrose Light, Thomas, Hoboken for for Boston ; Win R Sawyer, Pinkham, Port
Johnson for do; Hampden, Smith, Bangor for New
York; schs Magellan, Sargent, Saugertfes for Boston;
Marcus Hunter, Orr, and Nellie Chase. Upton, llolxiken for Portland; Henry, Dobbin,do for Gardiner;
Cliiino, Lansil, Bonaire for Bangor; E E Stiuipson,
Price, Elizid»etInK»rt for Portland.
Sld 23d, brig J W Spencer; scl-s Tookolitta, Maria
Roxana, Annie Harris, T Benedict, C W Holt, David
Was.son, Mary Lnngdon, Moses Eddy, J E Garnage,
Nathl Stevens, Walton, Sialc, Lookout.
BOSTON—Ar 24lli, brigs John Aviles, Fotcrs, Wilmington; Gilmore
Ayres, Alexandria, Va;
Whitaker, Cotton. Elizal>ethport; schs S S Bickmore,
Barter, Darien; C W Holt, Hart, Wilmington; Hesperus, Conary, New York.
Cld 24th, ship Montana, Atwood, Hong Kong; sch
Oraloo, Small, Macliias.
Ar 25th, brigs Navarino, Wyman, Smyrna; A J
R oss, Wyman, from Surinam; sch Light of tlic East,

J^VIST

Floor, drain

Nevada, Gillis, Northhaven; Anna M
Nash, Sparrow. Portsmouth.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 22d, brig Ocean Bell, Cof-

^^A^Mayaguez
r>Ar

as:

xecution and will be sold at public
tion
TAKEN
day orDecember,
Tuesday, tho twenty-sixth
at ten o’clock in the
at

Barque George Treat, Ginn, at Boston from Tloilo,
reports, from toe Cane of Good Hope to Bermuda,
had tine weather, and then followed a succession of
gales which commenced from SE, blowing with more
or less violence for a few hours, nud then suddenly
changed to NW and continued for several days, attended w ith thunder and lightning and exceedingly
rough seas. Sustained considerable damage to sails,

NEW

I GO Fore At.

s saie.

nuvnii

Sch Idaho, Davis, from Portland for New York,
which got ashore near East Chop, Vineyard-Haven,

rigging

forget the name aud place.
TARROX, 158 and

Cumberland,

coal to Jas L Farmer.
Brig Et ta M Lacker, Tucker, Marblehead.
Sch P S Lindsey, Hamilton, Boston.

no

same

There will be an Auction of this stock on Tuesday,
November 2tt)h, at 2 P. M.
uo27
is

Nunilny, Nov. 30.
ARRIVED.
Ida
E, (Br) Doane, Newport, E—556 tons
Barque

otters his

Pronounced by Connoisseurs

lot of fine English
HCZZLE

now

nrixiu

Which are sold only by one other h >usc In this counThese goods are very beantifhl!
try!
I have satisl'acti >n iu stating wliat is undeniable,
th fct 1 have the best raid most perfect stock of

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
NAME

enn

experience

IMMEDIATELY A FT EH THANKSGIVING, I
shall opeu u beautiful variety of

Osawatoniio, Kansas, Nov. 14, Walter Fern aid,
youngest son of Harry and Clara T. Smith, formerly
of this city; aged 4 months.

Ocean

GOODS !

season, (when freights and exchange are low) by parties who import a MILLION DOLLARS per auuuia;
these goods,

applying with great sucres* lo all sets ot teeih.
The method of applying this rioge to nriirtca! teeth
is an invention ot my own.
By its use the most
difficult mouths ran he fitted, anil all persons about :
to have teeth inserted will he sure of a prrfeqr lit l»y
j Louisa, Simpson, Providence.
having this ridge used. Every set ot teetti made by
NEWPORT—Sld 23d, schs Helen M Woodward,
AN OLD RELIABLE FAMILY HORSE, me with this ridge applied will be proi*erlv adjusted j Brooks, Provincetown for New Haven; Muracailio,
good Rojittetcr, fearless of locomotives, so as to fit the mouth perfectly, or no pay will be acProvidence for New York; Alcyone, Davis,
stands without tying, considered entirely cepred tor the work done, ih -sc who have sets ot Henley,
Providence for Alexandria.
safe for lailics or children’s driving,
teeth which do not fit c*n have them reset this
Also sld, brig Open Sea, Coombs, from Boston for
Sold aR owner lias no further use for him.
ridga applied, and warranted to fl or n<» charge will Philadelphia; schs Addio L Cutler, Fiske. Bangor for
Price $123 09.
Address
be made.
D
D.
CARLTON KIVBALu,
Bri lgenort : llarmona, Burgess, Sullivan for NewS,
No 11 Clapp's Block, corner ot Congre-s and Elm
hurg; Bowdoin. Randall, Portland for Baltimore.
H., P. 0. Box 802.
nolldtf
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 23d, s« I s P L Smith,
streets, Portland.
nov25
sx-S&M*
Robinson, Brunswick, Ga, for Millhridge; Adrianna,
Dunton, Port Johnson for Portland; Oregon. PinkWHAT’S BEST.
ham, New York for Ipswich.
now

St.

1TEMDAY

on

Carefully selected and of much merit. These goods
come from Nuii/i rlnml, where they were bought
by a gentleman ol thirty year*’ experience in
the EUROPEAN MARKETS, who visits the Peasant by IN MID-WISTHB, when the Annvr* arc
feet deep in the Alpine villages, and when these
people are de|>emiem upon the sales of their productions for supiiort, they are of course bought at fr. -m
three to five hundred per cent, cheaper than by SUMMER TOURISTS, and are imported during the dull

u«u r* o ;uouin.>.

y

brigs

tl

SPORTS3IEIV
.1.

OPEN

Liverpool.

in

Retail Shoe Btisiness.
W»t

choice selection of
I SHALL

Baker, Boston.

xtare f nance.

Baring

-AND

LITTLE it

times._

Sterling Exchange.
on

I).

KNOWING.

WORTH

lgton.

In

Sawyer,

Office 49 1-9 ftxchaug* *t.
C3^**Leiiable information cheerfully furnished at

nov20

109 Middle getrcet.
SST
MW&F

California

and the WreM, South anti Northwest,
may obtain through Tiehrls, b\r ilie best and mo
reliable route* Horn Formal U. or d iston. or
New York, to anv pi int desnedat the lowest
kales at the old and reliable Uu:cn Ticket Agency,

C. II.

Brokers,

for

of Bri

A FEW FACTS

NEJIORANDA.

Procure Tickets

Stand one of the
call on or addiess

SWAM & BARRETT,

e are p r

constant
to any pore
to engage in a light,
f on
agreeable and
W e wiU pay a liberal
businea.
t ne paying
salary by
lie week, and pay expenses, or allow a commission
of common abilities can
rom which any person
earn
week clear. This is no
•cm $20 to $50 per
catcliis one of the most valuable invenj enny humbug,but
ia tbe United
ons of the ago, patented
States and
lurope; is a great novelty, and sells readily, and no
To all who wish to test the business
c un petit ion.
wiil send a package of the goods by mail on receipt
0 f 50 cents, and those not well pleased with the hurtn ess shall be paid for their trouble.
Address

employment

IV.

OLD PASSENGER TICKET AGENCY

Toledo

BREECH AND

to

Co.,

Dixey Stone,

Dceriu^ Block.

5
Nov 27-eod lw

land.
In Wiscasset, Nov. 12, Mrs. Mary, wife of John
Nason, aged C9 years.
In Wiscasset, Nov. 13, Mrs. Margaret, wife of L. S.
Hubbard, aged 79 years.
In Lewiston, Nov. 20, Sarah A. Norton, age l 27

sh

35SS1 W. D. Little & Gc.’s,

Portland Municipal,
Portland 4td U. R.
State ot Maine
St. Louis
Rockland Aid B.R.
European & N. A. R. R. Gold
Portland* Oad. U. R. Gold
Portland & Rochester R. R.

yllwtf.

Employment
pared give
who wishes

&

BRO’S,

SCHUMACHER

RivUWi'iv fnr ltnHfnn

the Wilton Depot one
SITUATE
5 Mill with never failing water power. The bulking is 64x40, tqree stories. Suitable for woolen or
otfcon manufact uring. The building wheel and shaftj ng is all new, can rely on about 60 horse power the
« ntire year, no trouble from freshets.
The nronertv
viil be sold in yearly installments if desired. A saw
} ,nd shinglo mill and lath mill connected, wiii be otter
t (1 with tlie above property if wished for.
For further particulars inquire of
CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton.
in

WOOD,
07 Fxcliange St.

stock is extensive, giving ampls chance for
at price* lower than the New York

our

Market.

[Funeral services at St. Luke’s Cathedral at 2£
o’clock this (Monday) afternoon.
At St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 24, Mrs. Emma B. Blaine,
wife of Edward Spalding Churchill, formerly of Port-

has sustained

ONDS.

Boston,

In the autumn of

ire

WM.

GOODWIN, & CO., Ageuis.

jel3-suttOy Exchange

Portland, Nov. 21, 1871.
To my former Customers and the Pulic generally:
Returning thanks for past favors, I would respectfully invite you to No. 85 Commercial street, directly opposite the Clock in Thomas Block, where
can l*e round a large and fine assortment of the best
grades of St. Louis Flour. Having determined to
give my exclusive attention to Flour alone, I shall
make it a point to purchase none that will fail to
give
satisfaction. The following will give some
of my success in selecting good flour.
During
the year that I occupied the Japan Tea
Store, ending
Nov. 1,1 retailed 1000 bbls. of flour; 400 consecutive
barrels without the return of a single one and only
14 bbls. were returned during the entire year.
This
unusual success was largely owing to the quality of
flour selected, and partly in the manner which it was
sold, and that was to recommend it precisely what it
would prove to be. This will be my future course.
My flour will all be bought from first hands direct
which will enable me to retail it at the lowest wholeAs I have a record of
sale prices.
every barrel of
flour previously sold, and the piu\ haser’s name
by
reference to which Fean judge very nearly what arado
**
of flour will suit the same customer.
W. H. HALT,
Very truly,
oi me
Japan Tea Store.

Delivery!

TRADI1,

(election, and

Sebago, ;
on iho
TENNEY,

quire

years.

Hand

CUbiUn.

T.

FLOUR.

One of our Boston exchanges learns that Mrs.
Uldrew Tibbetts, of Morgan, in this State, died
ecently while preparing breakfast. Where is

seems

GEO. C-

Marriage.

nappy Relief for Young Men from the effects i»i errors and anuses iu
early hie. Manhood re8 oreu.
Impediments to marriage removed. New

IN GENERAL.

hen nature

About iliefirst of October I expect to take possession ot my new building at ihe north-east corner of
Sixth and Arch streets, where 1 shall be pleased to
give advice to all who may require it.
Full directions accompany all ru? remedies,so that
a person in any part oi the world can be
readily
cured bv a strict observant e oi tlie same.
J. H SOHLNCK, M. D., Philadelphia.

just fin-

DIED._

and Ireland!

IN.SUMS TO SUIT!

seen

TO TKBII

In this city, Nov. 24, John Russell, Esq., in tlis 59th
fear of his ago, formerly Supt. P. S. aud P. R. R. Co.
.Boston papers please copy.]
[Funeral service this Monday afternoon at 2 o’cl'k,
at his late residence.
In this city, Nov. 25, Edward P. Gerrisb, aged 52

Street.

Immediate

Ready

!

Inducements

Extra

Offer

Wo

A.

Country.

a

Maine

Id!

O

Congress

Drafts

Bills
On

I

the late

O’*

1Y_

T

laughter of

Ladies lloaks

Street.....Portland,

building, between St John, N. B, amt Halifax,
N. S, there will be an unbroken line ol
Railway
from Halifax to all the chief cities of the United
Stales, and as two or three days oi ocean travel can
be avoided, and about 36 hours* time saved, from
New Y ork, in going to or coming Horn Europe,
by
rail to or from
Halifax,— a large business in passengers, mails and ireighr will itereby be auaed to
the rrathe over the E. & N. A.
Railway.

The Bath Board of Trade has appointed a
'ommittee to confer with the managers of the
daine Central, and see if Bath cannot have the
ame mail facilities as other towns on the line
>f the road. The Times says the request seems
1 lot unreasonable when it is considered that, of
: .11 the stations on the road, Bath is the
largest
1 ontributor to its
passenger list.

jain.

Principal and
i Central Railroad

England, Scotland

now

1

„

jj

R.,.
Interest guaranteed by the
Company.
R.

Portland & Rochester R. R.,.
7’si
tom aM diseased mucus and shun which is < logging
hese organs >o that ihey cannot perform their turic- Portland Sc Ogdensburg R. R., €2 old,
6’s
ions, aud then rouse up nu«i restore ihe liver to a
Central Railroad of Iowa, €>iold.
7J»
leahhy action. For this purpose, the surest and best
For 6ale by
remedy is Schcnck’s Mm-TaUe Pills These Pills
M.
H.
PAYSON,
Mean^e the stomach and nowe's oi all ihe dead and
morbid slime that is causing disease aud decay in the
32 Exchange St., Portland.
whole 83s;em. They will clear out the liver ot all
licens'd bile that hits accumulated there, and aroure
Batchelor's Ilalr
it up to a new and hoa ty action, by whi h natuial
This superb Ilair Dye is the best in the world—perand healthy bile is secreted.
The stomach,bowels and liver ate thus cleansed by fectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous; no distbe use of Sch nek’s Mandrake Pills; bat there re- appointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor.
The genuine Win. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye producmains iu the stomach an excess ot acid, the organ,
es IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
is torpid, and the appetite is poor. In tLe bow els, the
leaves the hair dean; sof,tbeautiful; does not
lac teals are weak, aud require strength and support. Brown,
contain a particle of lead or any injurious compound.
It >a in a condition like this that belie nek’s Seawctd
Sold
all Druggists.
by
Tonic proves to be the most valuable remedy ever
Factory, 16 BOND STREET, N. Y
discoveied. It is alkaline, and iis use wiL neutralize
D&W
ail excess ol acid. making the s omach sweet aud
it
will
tone
to
tois
tant
iresh;
ioapo
give permanent
organ, and cieale a good, hearty appetite, and preparetbe system tor the first process otago d digestion
aod ultimately make good, healthy, living blo»d.—
I HAVE invented a new and beautiful Picture; I
Aiicr ilns preparatory treatment, what remains to have named it
ftolnrgrnph. Every one adcure mod cases ot Consumption is tbe tree and per- mires it that sec it;
every one should see it before
severing use ot Sehenck’s Pu'monie S>»up. The getting any other. It is just the Picture for a
Pulmonic Syrup nouiisbes the system, purifies the
CHRISTAS PRESENT.
blood, and is t e.idtly absorbed iwo the circulation,
Come all and see the new Picture at
and ilien -e distributed to the diseased itings. There
it. ripens a'l morbid matters, whether in the form of
A. M.
abscesses or tubercles, and then assists Nature to
1G1 I?Eiddle Si.
nov2l8Neod
d&wlm
expel all the diseased matter in the form of tree expectoration, when once it ripens. It is then, by the
and
o*
Schenok’s
putitying properties
great healing
.Pulmonic Syrup, that ail ulcers and cavities are h^alei up souud and rny patient is cured.
Cigar store that was advertised for sale at 229
Tbe essential thing to be done in curing ConsumpCongress street, has removed back to the .old
tion is to get up a go *d anpt*’itc and a good digsstion stand on Exchange street. where I wid etiM luanuso ihat the body will grow in llesh aud get strong.—
I will invito
jacture the eJioicest branus ot
if a person has di§eaaed lung?, a cavity or abscess aM
my customers and triesds it) general to call and
there, the cavity cannot teal, ti e matter cannot rip- examine *ny goods and get posted on th? prices. L
en, fo long as the system is below par. Wha» is nec- have all brands ot Imported Cigars, and line brands
essity to cure is a new order or things, a good appe- ot Smoking Tobacco.
tre, ;* good nutrition, die body to grow in fle-b and
I want two lim class Cigar Makers—no p^or ones
get fat; then Na uru is helped, Ihe cavities will heal, wanted.
E. PONCE, No. SO Exchange St.
the ma’ler will ripen and be thrown oft n l-*rge
yl-tf
quauiities, aud the person regaiuhealth and strength.
'This is the true ami only plan to core Consumption,
and if a person s very bad, it
are not entirely destroyed, or even it one lung is entirely gone,
ir there is enough vilalily leit in the other to heal up I
there is hope.
i have seen many persons cured with oniy one
-ANDsouad luni?, Jive and enjoy life to a good old age.
This ifevhat Schenck’s medicines will do to cure
i
T
will
c
ean
the
in.
out
stomach,
Consnmp
hey
sweeten ar.d 8'ren^t‘ren it get up a good digestion,
and give Natuie tbe assistance she needs to clear the
sys e n ot all the disease that is in the lungs, whatever ihe form m*.v be.
ATIt is impor tant mat, while using Schenck’s medicines, care should be f zeroised not »o take co'd: keep
in-toors in cool and damp weather; av i.t night air,
and take out-door exercise only in a genial and waim
sunshine.
I wish It distinctly understooo uat when I recommend a patient to be careml in regard lo taking cold
while using my medicine. 1 do so tor a special rca*
s >n. A mm who has but paritellyfrecovereJ from the
October 31- sn dtt
effects of a bad cotd is tar more liable to a relapse
than one * ho has bet n entirely cured, and ii is preto
So
iu
cisely the same
regard
consumption
long
as ihe lungs are r.ot perfectly healed, just so l«»ng is
there imminent danger ot a mil return ol the disfcteuce it is that I so strenuously caution pulease.
An I concern plate leaving the ePy will sell my
monary patients agdost exposing themselves to an sfock and place ot business *6 trreai <1scount.
atmosphere that is not genial and picas" nt. C nI shall sell at retail cheaper than ever until I close
tirire 1 consumptives' lungs are a mass ot sires, out my slock ot
which the least change ot atmosphere will Inflame.
Deck-*
The gran secret o. my success w ith my medicines Ship Timber. Plnnk, Spar*. Knees,
ing, ami Tr. cnaiin.
consists in my ability to subdue iuflamaiion instead
Also
30.000
do.
Au
in
Ce>l»r
extra
as
rnanv
the
R.
K.
size.
ot
ot provoking if,
Sleepers,
faculty
For particulars call on
L. TA1LO R,
flamed lung cannot with saiety to the patient ba ex17G Commercial st.
sept 19-sntt
posed to ihj biting blast? < t whiter or the chiling winds
of spring or autumn. It should be catemllv shielded
trom all irritating influences. The utmost caution
should be observed in tlii< particular, as without it a
-ONcure under almost ary circumstances i3 an impo-B'bilifcv.
he person .‘honld be kept on a wholesome and nntricious diet, and all ihe medicines continued uutil
the body lias restored to it the natural quantity oi
on
flesh and strength.
1 was my elf cured by this treatment o* the worst
-ANDkind ot Consumption and have iived to gel >at and
hearty these many years.with one lung mostly gone.
I have cured thousands siu< e, alid very many have
for
been cured by this treatment whom i have never

B^On completion (in lS72)ot 60 miles of Railroad

of his best bloods and maiming several others. This dog business is getting
m be an unmitigated nuisance.
A teacher’s meeting will be lioldcR in Parknan, on Saturday, Dec. 2d, at!) o’clock, a. m.
Supervisor Knowlton will preside.

a

7’»
Cincinnati—AVater Loan,.
Hamilton Connty,Ohio,.7-30’a

FOB SALE BY

Bankers and

two

_

things.

Railway

Middle

<*’»

EXCHANGE”

Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New
York. Bonds r*gisered if desired, Coupous made
payable '£‘> each j in London, Engand, it preferred.
SINKING FEND—AH proceeds ol sales of land,
as well as ot timber and other
products therefrom,
ate. by the Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds if
they can be bought at oar or less; otherwise in
Uuited States, State or Municipal Securities. And
on July 1, 1879, and
annually thereafter until these
Bonds become due nr arc all paid, the E. & N A.

lOO

f

°* $8,917.13 over the
corresponding month of
18 d). Included in the
expenses are taxes to
eamount of $93,195.2a
For the ten months
*
ending Oct. 31st, the net earnings exC( c
those of the same
period of 1870, $902,485.g;

COIN,

Free from U. S. Taxation.

SWAN &

(From our Correspondent.)
Dea. Wm. Mitchell, of Abbot, has been
treated to a dog-visit among his fine flock of

far preferable to
preparations containing mercury. Time
8 shown that
nervous debility,
for
Care d; spepsia, bilious physical decay,intermittent
everything
fever,
disorders, and
lohld be taken so that
H Dstetter’s Bitters is a
any unnecessary anxieremedy without a rival.
to travelers should be avoided.
T: iis is the season of
the fall of the leaf; let it remind
---tb 3 old, the feeble, the
sickly, to invigorate and regI he gross
of
the
Pacific railroad for ul ite their systems with this
earnings
great vegetable tonic
0 ’tober, were $777,332.90, the
an d alterative.
expenses for the
sa me period were
-$395,322.31, leaving the net
ea rnings for the month
$382,810.05, an increase

and he thinks that

election will show

then1'JT

on,” which startled the passengers, who had
leir heads out of the
windows, and many of
lem left the
car, expecting trouble, but returnC 1 on
as it should be.
finding

Political Notes.
Williams, who has

cheerfully bright;

out

“collision,” ‘<CoUi’_

been

recently reOregon, says that the political
affairs of that State are so
arranged that the
prospect of recovering the Legislature from
the Democracy, in whose
hands it was placed
by the colonization of the debris of Price’s

army, is

rack, hauled

ZlZwl

shown to the Eastern part of the State ?

turned from

l^zze^riors’which
gmteUrJn VT

payment thereof.
each, due March 1, 1899,

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

PISCATAQUIS COL'NTY.

^SPECIAL

I9*

O’*

Stock k Stand for Sale

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM,

lay night.

1

| Chicago,.

332

400 A cres to each Bond

OB TO

Correspondent.]

SAGADAHOC

6’*

EASTMAN BRO’S,

amount of

OXFORD COUNTY.

my iiitjusureuieui,

driving at, sir?” inquired
1 ae countryman, excitedly and angrily.
“Why-,
ou see,” said Joe, “I’m the
city undertaker,
l nd the yellow fever is killing the strangers oil
* > rapidly that I have to get their measures as
1 ley come into the city.
If I didn’t, you see,
ir?

14,000 Acres to each Mile
Railroad with whirh tbevave mortgaged. They
cover 1250 square miles (nearly as large as the Stare
o* Rhode Island, which is 1306 square miles.) and
are ot great value.
Thus, besides tbe mortgage of the Railway, its
equipments, &c., which alone is ample security lor
tbe Bonds, there are timber and faim lands to tbe

Six inches of snow fell at South Paris on Fri-

during

The cars had emptied out
their cargo of jiassengers, and one
greenish,
country-looking chap stood apart from the
:rowd with carpet-bag in
at a

State of Maine,.
! Portland,.
j Bath,.

Farmington

seances.

In West Baldwin, Nov. 13, Eldrick C. Burnell, of
B., and Fannie M. Garcy, of Greenwood.
In West Paris, Nov. 8, Llewellyn A. Pratt and Pauine C. Murdock.
In Lewiston, Nov. 15, Goo. A. Pollard, of Winslow,
mil Viola M. RandJctt, of L.
In Boston, Nov. 1C, David Hale, Esq., and Julia P.,

Winter Jackets,

of

Company for
Sale of Bonds,
BANGOR, MAINE,

barns and outbuildings of Amos P.
Knight, of Avon, were burned to the ground
Friday morning together with his hay, twelve
head of cattle and twenty-eight sheep. Cause
of fire unknown. Buildings partially insured.

scare.

I

Iftetuil, at Lower
goorin nr© aold

We invito all interested in fine Pictures to call and
examine oar stock before purchasing, as such goods
:an be found in Portland only at our store.

t r

J.

at

name

for at Who Irani© in Ibis

Terms to the
sn2t
no25

French reef

st.

by importing ourselves,

find

we

sell Cheaper

rnn

Pi iceM than the

MARRIED.

»A\Tn«

thojungs

Stid lands being the stme granted by the S'ate ol
Maine to aid tbe construction otthi* road. Tli**y are
situa'ed along the Penobscot and St. John rivers,
an l are heavily timbered and valuable.
Latge
tractp, especially in Ibe fertile Aroostook Valley, (the
finest agricultural district in the State ) are valunb e
tor tarming lands as well as for their timber. This
immense grant ot lands equals about

ELIAS
Principal Agent

o'clock.

8

SALE

; •remises or No 25
Emery
sn
sei'-tdit

v vun«ai

Leeds Sc

An;l
IVe

NOVEMBER 27th,

uupr

cigars^

Bonds, and can he sent by Express and these ieturned by Express, tree of expense 10 the purchaser.
Pamphlets giving further partiouars concerning
the connections and business, with Maps, showing
the loeatiou aud lauds of this road, sent free on application to

The

A X* Et erisii Joke.—One of Joe’s latest
jokes
played off upon a stranger who came into
the city by the Jackson train
the recent

yellow fever

NEWS.

CLASS

A.

admit free to public

new two
< n

THE

Acres of Land!

U, S Bonds and all marketable securities received at highest market price in exchange lor these

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

diecp, killing

vh

90 and Aeorned Interest in Currency.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

our

I
«■

Travelers

The Androscoggin County Savings Bank has
just declared a dividend at the rltte of seven per
cent.
It has now on deposit over 8100,000, says
the Journal.
The Portland and Boston boats have made
arrangements in connection with the Grand
Trunk railroad to sell through tickets from
Danville Junction to Boston, via. Portland
boat, for $1.1X1. As the fare from Lewiston to
the Junction is 30 cents, this makes only $2.20
through to Boston, says the Lewiston Journal.
The Lewiston Journal says that city appropriate six dollars per scholar to the public school.
A correspondent of the Journal calls upon
Lewiston to “awake to her own and the interest of the State to locate the industrial schools
for girls in the city of Lewiston.”

was

s

tomUroads now?,n°f

in the event of the ill-health
demise of the Queen. The second son of
Victoria is much more of a man than his elder
brother, but is almost as notoriously immoral.
or

t/uuic <iuu

From the old masters.

house,
Ftory
Cushman st.; hou-c pif*^!
rllF!
ished,
veuieiits. Ei
tnd ail the modern

171 Fore Street.

NO

ROAD AND S*«OB»E«TY Ffi'tW WINNI to VaNCEBOKO’
(besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road and
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 56 miles. This
portion cost some $2 300,0 -0, and the only lien thereon is a mortgage to the city ot Bangor t >r $1,000.OOf)
Cand. in addition thereto by a FIRST AND
ONLY MORTGAGE on

GOLD

at

to commence

Gems of Art!

figure

STONE

EVENING,

1^0O,

M’KENKEY’S,

FIRST & ONLY EORTGAGE

also p!edged to ensure the
’J he Bonds are tor $1000
bear interest at

Animal Magnetism.

FIjFENT HALL,

$10.00.
Class Ticket will

the owrer intends REMOVING TO CUICACO; c^n?isling ofa 2 1-2?»orv Bri -k House No. 0 Cha*Street, in go*»d repair; !c«‘ 46 by 50, a goon <h»nce tor a Mechanic or bu.-inep* man to g-r a deairanle
Also a brick building corner of Middle Lnd Chatham Sireeis, lot 35 b/80* Also the uexa lot
ojoiolng, containing ibice wooden stores; lot 55 bv 120; an<i one large wooden stabl«*. Th « property will
T his is an excellent chance lor ine sold in seperaie lots or all together, making in all a l"t oi 90 r*v 1^0
estrutnt, as this pro] erry is sure to increase in value, being on the principal street in ihe city.
For particulars call on
3.V. S»IS1£.

Entered the State.

aetetthc choicest
Iil.jectu from lie largest estnblkhin.nta in Berlin
diinkb, Dusseklorf, Dresden, &c, and Uu® K**nt ua rm
he result many

»HO.

Middle and Chatham Sts.

on

®°mp»ele A.-ortnicui of Flue Picture. Krer

VIieTi those who attend will be enabled to produce
rith certainty and safety, all those interesting idieAlso,
omena exhibited through animal magnetism.
lie method of applying the power to the euro of tlisClass

Solargrapli.

ON ITSBNTI**E

appointed Regent

[From

j

Portland.

_jy 11_SN

maritime Provinces is about ONE MILLION,
and aU tlie land travel, ireight, mails, <£o., between
them and the Uni ed States,will pass over this Trunk
line.which is WITHOUT COMPETITION.
Although not yet completed, the bu»iuess of the
roau is already fir greater than i*s most sanguine
friends predicted, and is continua’ly increasing.
The net earnings from Local Butiurm alone,
on the 5t» miles com pitted in Maiue, already exceed
the interest on two and one quartet; millions ot dollars. aud will be largely increasing after .Sept ntxt
by the business to and'irom the Provinces.
To complete this road, and to equip it as tolly as its
present Irrge business and the immed ate increase
consequent upon its completion, requires —tbe Company has issued its Bonds lo the amount of Two
Millions or Dollars, secured by a

said about the reform of fellows who won’t
labor.
In the event of the death of the Prince of
Wales, his infant son, Albert Edward, will become the titular monarch of Great
Britain,
while the Duke of Edinburgh would likely be

care he had been ever since the
separaof his parents (which took place when he
but
months
old)
eighteen
accompanied
him.
The Judge told the child he must
go
with his father. Thereupon the poor little fellow set up the most piteous cries and
clung to
his mother’s side, declaring he would never
leave her. One of the officers sought to seize
him, but he ran from him about the court room,
screaming in the most heart-rending manner,
the mother meanwhile imploring the
Judge to
spare her and her son the horror of such a separation.
Nothing, however, availed, and the
wretched little victim was finally
captured and
borne from the
presence of the sympathizing
spectators, uttering the most piercing shrieks
while the agonized mother fell fainting to the
fioor.

vacant.

CONNECTING THE UNITUD STATES
AND THE BRITISH PROVINCES (New
Brunswick and Nova K^otia). The population or the

mained.
The St. Louis Democrat (Republican) calls
the passive Democrats “thumb suckers.”
* Much is said about labor reform, but the New
York Mail thinks that there is not half enough

dis-

MONDAY

on me

9>ye.

THE ONLY RAILWAY

who lived at Grand Tunnel, near Avondale,
died from the effects of small pox last Friday
night. In his last moments he said there was
something on his mind which troubled him and
he could not die at rest with himself until he
told it. He said that the Avondale breaker was
never fired by accident, but that he was one of
a party of six who fired it.
Then giving his
name, he undertook to give the names of the
others, but could only articulate what was understood to be Michael, when a fainting fit attacked him, from which he. did not rally, dying
shortly after.
A dead whale, sixty feet long, came ashore at
high time Saturday morning at the entrance of
Point Shirley Gut, Boston bay, whero he re-

was

ments, and the professorships of Mental and
Moral Philosophy and Military Science are

that,
operative associations cannot be formed, it
shall be a condition precedent to aid
given or
taxes forborne to any
manufacturing enterprise that the operatives employed therein
shall share in the profits of the business.
Rockland has already exempted from taxation

scene as

Deal Estate

The primary cause ot Consumption isderaugement
f ttie digestive organs. This derangement produces
li-ficiect nutiitioa and assfm lation, By asstanlaion I mean toar process by which the nniriioeut ot
he lood is converted into blood, and thence into the
olids of the body. Persons with digestion thuaimiaired, having the slightest predisp /sitiou to pu>linouarv disease, or if they take ccld, wdl bevery
ible to hive Consumption o' the Lungs in same ot
ts forms; and I hold that it wi'l be impossible to cure
my caseo iConsumptlon without first restoiinga good
I'gestiuii ami healthy a>simila*iou. The verv tlrst
lii'ig to be done is to cleanse the stoma< hand bone's

THE

Bepublican candidates on the State ticket about
1000 each.
A Scranton (Pa.) dispatch states that a man

of

FORM

AT

SISK,

_

E. & N. A. RAILWAY is completed from
Bangor, Maine, to st. John. New Brunswick, a
distance of 2f2 mile?,—with the exception of 58
mill 8 between Winn, Me., and ihe boundary line ol
tbe State at Vanceboro*. On tbi< i*>rtion the track
is now l eiug la d, both from Winn eastward and
trom Vanceboro’ westward, and the work will be
completed and trains running from Bangor to §t.
John in September next.

800,000

phases

And other

!I

Freight

accept my heartfelt thanks lor fbc liberal patronage bestowed

Street,

WtaetolJWWU
1,0

3LECTRO BIOLOGY

WILL

to Save the

CHROMOS,

AND

CHAS. .1. SCHUMACHER, In Eu1,5,1 *■>’ “‘direct.
We teel confident in
any!,,* tliat

Mr. S. tow

PROF.

ome.

urn.

RAILWAY CO.

75,121); Adams, 47,725; Pitman, 6503; Chamberlin, 684S; B. F. Butler, 157; all others, 336.
Mr. Warner, for Secretary of State, leads Mr.
Washburn by about 2000 votes, and the other

tion

including
depart-

the lecturers in the medical and other

now

a

\

NORTH 'AMERICAN

or an

STATE

Clothing,,

As

EUROPEAN AND

a

performed._noJS_rn

ill be

FOR SALE AT A GREAT B4RGALM

OF THE

amorpliose sediment.
The official count of votes for Governor of
Massachusetts shows this result:—Washburn,

graceful to the present state of the law as it is
shocking to humanity, occurred in the Supreme
Court, Brooklyn, a few days ago. A husband
sued for divorce on the ground of the adultery of
his wife. The case was referred, and the referee
in default of the appearance of the wife, reported in favor of the husband’s application.
The Court confirmed the report, and the child,
the only issue of the marriage, a boy over
seven years of age, was brought before
Judge
Gilbert on a writ of habeas corpus. H is
mother,
in whose

sion to the scientific course must result in a
large increase in the number of students.
There are now ten scientific students in the
Sophomore and eighteen in the Freshman
class. The number of Freshmen in both

the

Commercial says

Very Desirable

BONDS

lady thinks the Bonds must be>a family of strong religions instincts, because she
hears of many of them being converted.
An Albany paper calls George Francis Train
an ollapodrida of susquepedalian verbiage. This
is worse than being designated an isosceles tri-

Schenck must not be stricken down unheard.
Men as able and worthy as he is are not so
abundant that we can afford to crush one on a
blind presumption.” The Boston Journal defends Gen. Schenck and demands that the
whole case be heard before sentence is passed
upon a man who has, during years of public
life, sustained a spotless reputation. The greater part of the
Itcpublican press take the same
view.

y friends and y atrons will please
irlDg my residence in this city.

■

Class for Bustruction

nov7tt

An old

envo

w

call immediately.

will

selec-

a

Engravings!

TTHOlilLAPHS

Wov. liSth,

( mne

fflosaae §ec«arttie§

true keynote when it exclaims:—“Up with
school houses and down with Kuklux is the
word; and if it be spoken in time, and with
l>roper spirit and emphasis, it will prove a word
of enchantment.”

angle

Jan*

a'ter

am

Mr. George Wilkes has published a pamphlet
entitled “The Internationale, its Principles and
Purposes.” It is dedicated to the National
Labor Union.
The Louisville Courier-Journal strikes the

time working or trading for a livelihood is repudiated by the genius of our institutions. Gen.

The new Bowdoin catalogue makes quite
clear the important change that has been
made in the internal economy of the college.

curriculum of all

Trthtrno

next

good uargain

l'T'l Fore

818E & N EVAN 8.

fair Congressman, has of late been
very successful Baptist
preacher, and is now holding a protracted meeting in Danville, Ky.
It transpires that Mayor Hall, instead of being moderately well off, is rated by those who
know as immensely wealthy for New York,even.
The Cape Ann Advertiser says an oyster
weighing two pounds has been captured on
Pope’s Island Flats.

‘There is nothing heinous in owning shares in
a gold mine, any more than in
growing corn or
making wagons, and the monarchical interdict
of holding responsible office and at the same

upon whom rest such
as

flip

good general and

a

J.

TO BE HAI) OF ALL FIRST CLASS GROCERS
For Sale in Portland by

a

name

bn.rul

Those who wish to avail thcm3elve3 ol

FOR FAMILY USE.

Horace Greeley will lecture on “Wit” next
Friday evening in Tremont Temple, Boston.
Tlie Chicago Tribune suggests as a neat and
appropriate monument of the conflagration a
pyramid of the worthless fire and burglar-proof
safes scattered through the burnt district of
that city.
Green Clay Smith, of Kentucky, who was

Steel

Evening,

Fw&day

Chicago

to

remove

Winter

Made in any part of the World

flicms.
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M and

intends to

Something New in Art

at

Her which amusing and astonishing experiment*
dt

LESS THAN COSTI

The Best Sauce and BeJish !

integrity,

ce an

it te

FLUENT HaVLIj,

fl Iiik uadrrsignpd won’d recppctfullv inlorra th« public that he
;
Betore that time we shall sell oar Flock ot
uary, 1872.
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ill
to wliat extent Mtxlcrn SpliPuUilanl- i
so called, may be attributed to the law, 1 1 OVERS of the Fine Arts can now make
bleb govern Animal Magnet bin. sml prca.ut *>me ! * .J tion from a very tine and large stock of
tc-esting facts relating to extraordinary man-r.-sta- I
« ms. which have taken place in his pre^ne, and 1
liich are well authenticated by many witnesses of

GOING TO CHICAGO

;

Masnetlsni !

ADVERTISEMENTS

«

nov23tii

ADMISSION 5*5 CENTS.
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explain
^ italions,

SIGNORINI A\TO.\L\I,

TABLE SAUCE 1 00 Overcoats Must be Sold

at

first

Child Wonder, Roman Violinist,
10 years of age,

and Animal

OF.

]

ASSISTED BY MISS FAYNIE CHANDLEK.

LEICESTERSHIRE

Tiie Jlridgton News tells the following :—
A ladv in a neighboring town, having been
■onsiderably annoyed by the hens coming into
lie entry of her house and peeking the loose plastering from the wall, thought, while washing
lislies one morning, that she heard her fowls
recking as usual; so with dish-clotli in hand
ihe hastened to open the inner door, her annoyinee gathering force meanwhile, and giving
tier rag a war-like flourish, she uttered a tremendous “shoo—o—o!” Imagine her chagrin
it beholding—not the hens, but a stranger, who,
after wiping from his face the drops of dishwater
with which the good housewife had sprinkled
“Well
him, said, in.a voice perfectly calm,
mum, if ye’ve got any more spare rags, I should
like to sell you some tin-ware for ’em.”

a

On thp nfhpr
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8 iiiltaalism
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CANTON, MASS,

The

FOSS,

UALFOHC

the past ten years. The popmy other
llation of Halifax is 29,582._

lunu ui

was

oclldl2w

a Irs. I*. W.

larger
province

of Minister Sehenck having appeared as Trustee of the Emma Mining Company in London, and having been noticed by
some of the British journals, the matter has
been discussed by the leading papers in this
country. Of course the Democratic press is
virtuously indignant and mourns over the disgrace of the nation. Of the Bepublican press,
the New York Evening Post is decided in its
opinion that Gen. Schenck should be recalled at

not

5

That Talented Dramatic Reader,
n her selections, Tragic and Comic,

Propr’s, \

MORSE BROS.,

SPECIAL NOTICES,

MONDAY EVENING NEXT, NOV. 27.

^

for nothing."

2

Nova Scotia.—The population of Nova Sco1 ia, according to the census just completed, is
'• 87,800. A
gain has been made than in

number of pretty desperate manias,
desperate that the commonest slanderer imagines he has doaae his worst in defamation
whenhe comparesthe object of his aaaalice with
the government of New York city.
Good sir,
we will still talk about the potato.

ny that starts in life in a State no larger than
Maine with 336 miles of road, worth ten mill-

it under such wise

for,

r

intended to deceive.
The Rising Sun Polish in bulk, for stove dealers
use at twelve cents per pound—twenty-five and fifty
pound boxes. "Cheaper than any other Bulk Polish

I liomore, and Charles F. Colesworthy of the
I 'reshman class, are from this city.

o

Here is a beginning which even Vanderbilt
or Tom Scott need not disdain!
The compa-

ions, need

tliough

uncalled

§
•j£

mdent, Military Instructor, Steward and Lect irers, there are eleven persons in the board of
1 istruction.
Willie Herbert Gerrisli of the So-

with a people afflicted with potatomania,
which cannot sundae a season, while New
York, if the confessions of the Commercial are

${,121,69-'

Androscoggin.70

uamjuok

which

g
g

t

ling

Cost.

Length.

Central.110
Portland & Kennebec. 72
Somerset & Kennebec.37

auiiiuiiokci

g

at Orono, according
the new catalogue, has 42 students,—6 in
e ich of the three upper classes, and 24 in the
I reshman class. Including the Farm Superin-

The N. Y. Commercial in one of its bright
I
editorials informs its readers that Maine, which
is facetiously called the State of “flag stones and
mow balls,” is completely given up to the culture of potatoes.
Tbe people talk about nothing else but the potato; ministers preach about
it; it has become the cheerful topic of social
converse and the fashionable and
proper thing
to talk about in the most fashionable circles,
tt has even supplanted that very original topic of the weather.
Indeed, ladies no longer
talk of the latest styles but of potatoes. It may
be so—probably is—and our valued contemporary shows the goodness of his heart in condo-

of their power than other men. But sucl
immense concentrations of property are dan
gerous, no matter how blameless the Individ
uals in whose hands

uuuuuau
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For Beauty of Polish, Saving of Labor, g
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noss,truly unrivaled In any Country.
Beware of Worthless Imitations, under other names *
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and
color of Wrapper, ®
hut resembling ours
shape
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$500
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ti ca.

east temperate and dignified.
In the mere fact that a young and able and
liberal member of Parliament has made a
public criticism on the royal household* there
is nothing to explain all this outcry. No single politician in a single speech can shake the
hrone, or convert popular novelty into popular distrust.
It is the restless sentiment behind the orator which makes him formidable.
Hie cheers of those just-triumphant Newcastle workmen carried him through his
■speech, and lifted the speech itself into the
ight, and brought down on Sir Charles all
his tempest. Fifty years ago this speech
would have been impossible. I almost wonler to-day that the law is not put in motion
against its bold author. But government has
learned something if the newspapers have
not.
Mr. Gladstone does not want to make a
new political martyr.
If the newspapers do,
hey may succeed, in a different way. Meanime, thanks to them as well as to the courage and ability of the speaker, this address
las added a great deal to the dislike of royalty lately spreading among certain classes. If
/oil ask why I speak of courage, the answer
s that Sir Charles Dilke risks not only popu.arity among his associates, but his seat in
Parliament by making it. If he loses Chelsea,
is he well may with the government influence
against him, lie would find another seat with
;rcat difficulty. And just so long as he should
be kept out of Parliament would his political
career be retarded, while if the delay were
great it might come to an end altogether.

_1+
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vi

md’

of business ant
promptness in the transaction
condition of the roads arising fron

(

“1
The holders of said
t< 1899,” not “1 to 1889.”
b inds will note the discrepancy and govern
No interest will be
t] lemsclves accordingly.
P lid longer than for the time given in said no-

to w liat the
o the thunder of the Times, and
nagging ot the j
•ipectator calls the “vixenish
rolls m the
Pall Mall Gazette. The thunder
a clear sky and
nomiug, sometimes, through
while as for our evening pam echo follows,
tor talk in the clubs,
oer it furnishes topics
no other distinct misappears to have
ion except to champion hoary abuses, such
the army and now Sinecures
is Purchase in
ibout the throne. But this time the note of
ilarm, or rage, or whatever it was they sounled, has evoked echoes enough. Sir Charles
Dilke’s speech has supplanted in popular in;erests that wonderful alliance between the
It leaves Mr.
workingmen and the Peers.
Gladstone’s speech far behind. It competes
with the Ticliborne trial. It has been writen
about in every paper one sees. The
rimes was not satisfied with demolishing it
mce, but slays the slain over again this mornThe
ng. The Standard is in hysterics.
Daily News touches it cautiously. The Telerraph takes refuge in glittering generalities,
l'he Saturday Review condemns the speech
in an article which would be called bitter in any other paper. And the Spec‘ator, which allows nobody to be radical
without its express permission and after
ts
own
Sir Charles
manner, attacks
Dilke with ferocity; imputes to him a want
both of sense and decency, declares that he
talks “sheer vulgar non inse” and “discourte.u.s rubbish in order to mislead his audience,’
md says some other things that out of respect for the Spectator I prefer not to quote.
What no one of all these papers does, howev;r, is to prove, or attempt to prove, that Sir.
diaries Dilke has misstated facts. Nor did
Mr. Gladstone, who went out of his way at
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MONDAY MORNING* NOV. 27,

State
•

Teachers’ Convention.

The fifth annual

meeting of the Maine Ed
catioual Association will be held at City Ha
to-day and to-morrow. The following is tt e

•

order of exercises:

MONDAY.

CITY AND VICINITY.

3 P. M.—Opening exercises and organizatior
3.V P. M.—“How shall we obtain traine 1
teachers for our public Schools?" Discussio
opened by G. T. h letclier, of Castine, followe
by It. Woodbury, of Farmington, and others.
8 P. M.—Address by ex-Gov. Washburn.

J

AdwrtiwiMMI* To-Uay.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Decay.
The Rising Sun—Morse Bros.
Arrest

TUESDAY.

9 A. M.—What shall be taught in the coin
mon Schools?"
Paper by C. 11. Stetson, o
Lewiston. Discussion by N. Dingley, Jr., o
J. S
Lewiston, J. H. Hanson, of Waterville,
Barrel 1, of Lewiston, K. S. Morris, of Bidde
ford, and othert.
lu A. M.—A paper on “Musie as a branch o
D. B. Hagar
common school education."
Principal of State Normal School, Salem, Mass,
followed by discussion.
11 A. M.—“Methods of instruction in Draw
ing." This subject will bo presented by Bov
N. W. T. Boot, of Portland,
2 P. M,—“Public School Revenue," Discus
sion opened by Warren Johnson, State Super
intendent of Common Schools.
3JP. M.—“Teaching the English Language.'
Discussion opened by A. H. Abbott, Count;
Supervisor for Franklin county, followed by W
H. Lambert, of Lewiston High School, A. E
Chase, of Portland High School, and others.
“City and Town Supervision." Discussioi
opened by Thomas Tash, Superintendent o
Schools, Lewiston.
8 P. M.— Address by President Chamberlain
of Bowdoiu College, on “Higher education fo
the people of Maine."

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Tableaux—This Evening.
Flent Hall—Prof. Stone.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Commission Merchants.—Gage & Davis.
To Let—27 Free street.
Board Wanted.
Attention—N. Tarbox.
Something New in Art—Schumacher Brothers.
C d Fish—Curtis & Davis.
Atlamic Lodge—A. G. Rogers.
A Few Facts Worth Knowing—Hale.
Salesman Wanted.

i’. S. Commissioner’* Court.
BEFORE W.

H.

CLIFFORD.

Saturday—United States
complaint for using a canceled
tinued to

Friday,

James

vs.

revenue

McGlinchy •
Con

stamp.

Dec. 1st.

Nuperior Court.]

•

J., PRESIDING.
Saturday—William H. Scott vs. John Blacken
b irg, appellant. Action on note of band for $*18.Defenc©—Failure of consideration. Tried before th 5
j ustico. Decision for plaintiff for the face of the not >
with interest._
NOVEMBER

TERM, LANE,

CIVIL

Ifluiiicipnl
JUDGE

MORRIS

basement and a hole wa s burned ill the fiooi
The elegant stock in the store was damage 1
somewhat by smoke and water. The exact los s
cannot be estimated at present.
There wa s
£34,000 insurance on the stock, furniture an |
fixtures, and £3000 on the building; the latte r

participate with

Thurston’s—National of Bangor, £2000; at J
W. Munger & Son’s—on furniture and fixture! *
Union of San Francisco, $5000.

PRESIDING.

morning

p

>

effort here for

educators that presents op
gem us tu uisunguisi ,
himself—to l>e to Maine what Horace Mam 1
was to Massachusetts.
We have the greates
confidence in Superintendent Johnson, and wi
believe that if he can have suitable support hi
can do much toward relieving the Stato of th<
reproach that now rests upon it of neglectin'
to give its children adequate opportunities foi
acquiring knowledge. Let there be not only in
terest, but enthusiasm. The Diriyo State oughi
jHunumj

Edward 1*. Gerrish.—We briefly announc
on Saturday, the decease of Edward P. Gerrish, Esq., which took place at midnight on
Friday. Although Mr. Gerrish’s declining health
had for several months warned his friends that
the end of his life was not far off, yet death
od

■

These lectures will be continued

successivi

on

Sunday evenings during the Advent season.—
The Bishop also announced that he would, or
Wednesday evening, Dec. fitli, commence a se
ries of

Wednesday evening
tinued during the winter.
Rev. James T. Hewes, formerly the pastor o
Park street church, officiated at that church
lectures to bo

came

1

sincerely mourned, for
fine social qualities and

Dec. 7th.
We understand that Dr. E. P. LeProhon lectures at Ferry Village, this
evening, for the
benefit of the poor of Ferry and Point Villages.
ball

at

or Ghosts.
Lancaster Hall

or

Thanksgiving evening.
The Ladies’ Relief Corps of Post Bosworth
will hold a fair at the Grand Army hall a week

chosen managing director.
Already tho Thanksgiving homeward journeyings have begun.
was

The Sunday if or intimates that “a wellknown Massachusetts railroad man” is to be
Superintendent of tho Maine Central railroad
in place of Mr. Noyes, resigned.
The Gas Company have begun the somewhat
slow task of moving into the rooms recently vacated by the Customs’ officers, Savings Bank
Building, and will complete the transfer about
the middle of the week.
At a meeting of the M. L. A. Saturday eve-

New Music.—Mr. Ira C. Stockbridge, the
music publisher and dealer, No. 150 Exchange
street, has sent us a fine package of new music
from the large number of now publications just

by

Also

Tv.’enty-four brilliant preludes in all
nor anu major keys, for the piano, by

they

will be

ver

^

popular,
Mr. Marston

has also composed and publish
ed within a few days Berceuse ct Chocur elf. s
Chasseurs for the piano; two elegant little things »
very pleasing and bright.
All the above compositions
excepting Kotzsch
oar’s and Marston’s, are published by G. I
&
ft, ywell
Co., Boston. The latter are publish
ed ixf Mr. Stockbridge, who has put his nam
the finest music of the
on so me
year.
Xr, Gratrin

Nn

77

Ktrppi

pub.'Uto***. we have Seaside Echoes, a rev«
ric, dedii ate4 in Henry S. Edwards, by Eugen ^
F. Johnson.
It i» said to be very pleasins
From the same S'tffife we get the following pul
Oitson;:
lications by
Tlse Fountain in",tidies with the River; one r
Shelly’s songs, with fed.sk' by Gounod, an
sung by Mr. Santley, of Dolby"* famous Enj
lish troupe. Eatnerof Life and Light is a ss
cred quartette by J. M. Deem*.
It is not always May; poem hy Longfellou
music bjfi ounod, and sung by Mr. Santly,
The Folio for December has a portrait ( ,f
Camilla ITrso, a Christmas anthem, entitle 1
to us great joy, a Christinas Car J
Angels bring
by White, and a Waltz. Received from Stocl

the

|

bridge.

_

is the programme for the clo *•
jng entertainment of the People's course t >night, to which the tickets are placed at 1 a
cents. Go early in order to avoid the ru>
The

following

o’clock:
Doors open at
Three Scones from Romeo an 1 Juliet.
Mrs. L. W. Foss.
Song—“The Miller’s Daughter,”
Miss

A

Fanny Chandler.

Family Scene.

Tennyso

,

_

Mrs. h. W. Foss.
Mark Twal
From Innocents Abroad,
Mrs. L. W. Foss.
Fantasia—Violin and Piano, Somnambula—Singsl
Egoria Aotouiul, and her father, Signor Antomm
^
Comic Selection.
Mrs. L. W. Fobs,

e.

Jane Slomau Torre v.
Mias Fanny Chandler.
Delner >•
Serenade—Violin,
Fgeria Antonin!.
Bamiuct Scene from the Tragedy of Macbeth.
Mrs. L. W. Foss.

Egeria Antomni,

The Bells,

and her

Itigiletto—Benglt r.

father, Signor Antonin!
A. Po
Mrs. L. IV. Foss. Edgar

Me. D. L. Moody, of Chicago, will addre >s
the people of Portland in behalf of his
gre J
Mission Sunday School and Church, whose ta >•
ernacle was burned in the recent fire, at tl 10
High street Church this (Monday) evening, “
7J o’clock. Mr. Moody will be accompanied 1 y
Prof. Bliss, of Chicago, one of the finest sin
eta of sacred music in the country.

Teachbbs' Association.—The fifth annt al
meeting of the Maine State Teachers’ Assoc ation begins this p. m., at » o’clock, at the I oception Boom, City Building. Es-Goveri or
Washburn 'eCtBJVS this evening ou “Success in

L‘D.”

Schumacher,

in

Deering Block,

Press. His store is one of the
for lovers of the fine arts.

has

a

SMUGGLING

Comptroller

popular places

full line of Nice Toilet Articles. These
are reasonable
in price. Believing that if you desire to obtaii
gifts for the Holidays—not expensive, yet at
tractive and seasonable—I can offer such. ]
beg you to honor me with an inspection of the
same, while they are in full stock and not so
lccted from, and perhaps nearly exhausted.

Respectfully,
“Whittier,” Druggist,
Free and Congress Streets.

nov25-dlw_
notices.

Facta Worth Knowing.
Dr. Job Sweet and Son, the great Natura
Bobo Setters, HOG Washington street, Boston

daily curing all diseases of the liones ant
muscles, namely, old sprains, dislocations
broken bones, hip diseases, white swellings
spinal complaints, fever sores, rheumatism, &c
are

among these are the doctrines o
total depravity', which is denied by many win
have never done God’s will; and also the doc
trine of the new birth. The doctrine of a cleai 1
heart may also he learned in the same manner
and it is the duty of every earnest Christian t<
And

t«w»otiu

In Liu

n/m-pp

tn nlit.nin ♦liiu

New Bedford, Mass.
Dr. Sweet is of the famed Narragansett (B
I.) Sweet Family, Bone Setters, which emigrat
ed from Wales, A. D. 1630.
Calls from abroad attended to. All letter ,

abroad.
N. B.

All South-end cars running
Washington street pass the door.

City Hall. The committee appointed to prt
pare a list of names to he offered to tli e
Board of Trade to fill vacancies in this Boar 1
reported the names of H. C. Newhall an 1
Charles E. Jose; and the report was aecepte.
The committee appointed to prepare a m<
morial to the City Council in relation to the ei
emption of new manufacturing establishment

|

municipal taxation,
a

submitted throug
long and very inte

esting paper, presenting some important an d
interesting facts and arguments conceruin s

manufacturing interests,to which was append? d
two orders, the first providing for a system j
exemption, and the second appropriating tl c
sum of 81000 towards defraying the expens.
of tlie Board and assigning suitable rooms :
the city building for the use of the Board ar d
as a permanent offico for the Secretary of tl is
Board. The paper was discussed and amend, d
Tl ie
in some particulars and finally adopted.
for one week.

meeting adjourned

Needlewor cA Remarkable Specimen of
at his sto re
_coma Hassan has on exhibition
of needlewo: k
the most remarkable specimen
It is a quilt, over nil ,e
in this
ever

seen

city,

embroidered by band up. m
>s
maroon-colored satin, with flowers, br.ttcrtb
ie
and running vines, the delicate shadings of tl
flowers being done with as much skill as
Tl ie
painter could proilueo them upon canvas.
feet square, heavily

quilt is lined with white pongee silk, and li ls
an elaborate silk
fringe over eight inches dee ?•
The weight of the
quilt is about ten pounds, ^
was ma?le in
China, and contains many lif stimes of continuous labor.

Brussels, Nov. 25.—The rioting here lias
been suppressed and quiet prevails. Great excitement exists and a fresh outbreak is possible
at any moment.
Fresh troops arrived in this
city to-day. The authorities are firm and are
efficient
taking
steps to quell further attempts
at violence and disorder.
Lati r.—The disorder being so serious, to allay
the excitement, Decker, the obnoxious individual, has resigned the governorship.
EARLY WINTER.

London, Nov. 25.—The sudden and severe
coldness of the weather causes great distress
among the unprepared poor. The police returns show that within the city limits seventeen deaths resulted immediately from the extreme cold since the ice first appeared.
Measures are being taken to provide fuel and clothfor
the
ing
suffering.
MINE EXPLOSION.

A colliery explosion occurred yesterday near
Bromwich while the men were at work. Eight
miners were killed. A similar accident is reported in a coal mine near Haversford, by
which twenty men were injured but no one
killed.
RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

There was an accident to the Scotch express
train on the Northwestern Railroad last night.
The cars were badly wrecked, and seventeen
persons injured, but no deaths are reported.
THE

them that

thav Mbnnl«l

neighbors. In order to keep up with tills
and unequal contest, the brain is taxed

Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Bronchitis, Consumptioi
Paralysis or Mania, is the result. The use < 1
Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Ilypophosphit*
will enable the mind to sustain a greater strai n
unfettered by conflicting thoughts and nnwca
ied by continued study. It imparts power < f

■-

concentration. What before seemed diftieu
of solution becomes comparatively easy, an 1
the body is physically stronger under its use.
“A Merciful Man is merciful to his beast. "
Come and see the Oiled Horse Clothing for to t
weather at the Bazaar, 14 Exchange Street.

nov25-d2t

THE ALLIANCE.

Foreign

nr»t

a^n

>

A Job Lot Skates sellii 8

Ciias. Day, Jr. & Co.

or stable ce
he bought at manufacturers prices for a fc
days at the Carriage Bazaar, 14 Exchange St.
nov22-3t

n

was
reported to he
Saturday night, having passed a very uncomfortable night.

A Berlin special of the 24th states that the
public are uneasy consequent upon the policy
adopted towards France. Bismarck advocates
the continuance of the system of military preparation for war, and it is reported that he
templates German rcoccupation of the

con-

precarious.
A special

from Paris asserts that the appointof Jules Ferry as Minister to Washington
is sure to be made.
Shanghae dates of Oct. 11th state that a mot
of Chinamen in the interior razed two American and two British missionary chapels, killing
The eousuls have demanded
»one missionary.
ment

reparation.

THE SOCIETY OK FRIENDS.

The International Conference of Friends, o
the first day school now in session at Wilming
ton, Ohio, selected Lynn, Mass., as their nex t
place of meeting in November, 1873.

The Herald’s City of Mexico special of the
12th inst. states that the Government troops
under Gen. Palentino, were routed by revolu
tionists in Durango.

KANSAS.
SEVERITY OF TilII

STORM—MEN

AND

CATTL1

Pj

FROZEN.

Nov. 20.—The recent storm wa a
nnprecedentated in severity on the plains. I 1
Western Kansas there were large numbers c f
Texas cattle and several herds were frozen t
death. Five bodies, supposed to be those f 1
buffalo hunters, were brought into Hayes Cit 7
last night frozen stiff, (treat anxiety is felt f< r
other parties hunting buffaloes. They have n< t
been heard from since the Storm.

Lawrence,

President Medina lias resumed the govern
ment of Honduras since the defeat of tin
rebels on the 4tli. General amnesty is offered
A line of steamers has been established lie
tween Liverpool and Honduras.
The inter
oceanic railway is progressing.
Calleo (Peru) advices say that affairs arc von
complicated. The press generally is under sc
vere censorship.
A revolt is threatened and
Presidential proclamation endeavors to aunu I
the recent election.
Chili advices represent the gold mining flour
_

ishing.
The city

of Guatemala was visited by a do
The trouble witl
Oil the 4tli inst.
tlio Jesuits causes much anxiety.

structive lire

MISSOURI.
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
St. Loris, Nov. 20.—David It. Rougher, lal s
agent of the Life Association of America
Baltimore has filed a hill of equity in the Ci
cuit Court asking for the appointment of a n
ceiver. He alleges that the Board of Manage] a
nrc
defrauding the institution and appropria ;ing for their individual benefit tho profits au 1
assets.

UTAH.

Four Evils.—Whoever habitually uses ai
alcoholic preparations as an “appetizer" w *
be as 1 kely to suffer from four evils, viz.: n
overplus of food in the stomieh, impaired ah 1ity to digest it, the pargs ol dyspepsia, aud
doctor's bill. Dr. Walker's Vegetable Vineg
Billers, the great T etotal Restorative o( tl is
age, without ever simulating tbe palate or '■
ritating tbe stomach, imparts a healthful app

ite, promotes digestion, regu'a’es the liver ai
b iwels, purines the btood, and thus, instead nl
entailing four evils confers four inertlmal le
benefits.
novl4 d4w
Throw not Peohle’s Faults in their tee tl
are few teeth that have not faults 1
their own. There is bat one wav to piesei is
them without spot or blemish, and that ie, jy
the daily me ol the brst deotrifice in exisfen
for there

fragrant Sozodont,cool, refreshing and agree
bie.

The rrince of Wales

worse

The Presidential election in San Salvadoi
takes place early in December, when the usual
election troubles are exneeted.

__

*■

THE LOSS OF LIFE.

Salt Lake City, Nov. 25.—It is repo.ted thi t
the loss of life by the late snow slides in tl e
canons is far more serious than stated yeste
day. A number of persons are missing and ai 0
supposed to he lost. It is storming again to
day in the mining districts of Wasatch, and a
hard winter seems inevitable,
___

MONTANA.
SEVERE STORM AND COLD—SOLDIERS FROZE!

Helena, Nov. 25.—A Fort Shaw despatc h
says that two companies of the 7th Infantr r>
Maj. Freeman commanding, while returnir
from Fort I'nwing, weie caught in yesteidav
fearful storm and are now camped twelve mil
from here. A number were badly frozen. T<
of the frozen men have been brought into tl
.'
hospital. The worst cases are still out, hut a
The men a ;e
brought in as fast as possible.
frozen principally about the feet.
They w: jj
Iorc toes and some even their feet. The the rmometer this morning was 30 below zero ai (1
to-night it is 15 below. There have been o
Stages front any direction within 36 Uours.

^

of

Boston,

and a committee of
aldermen visited New York
Sunday and ohtamed from Alexis a promise to visit that
city
J
December 7th.
That fidgety old fossil,
Montgomery Biair
has been interviewed.
He favors the passive
policy for the Democracy.
He would let the
disaifec ed Republicans nominate a candidate
and have the Democracy support him. lie
could vote for Greeley oil a pinch to defeat
Grant.
There are no frauds in the management of
the territorial finances of
Wyoming and that
territory cannot be compared with New York
city, as has been stated.
Hon. Loyal C. Kellogg,
ex-Jnilge of the Supreme Court of \ ermout, died at Benson Sunday morning, aged bo years.
These wore sixty deaths from small pox in

Cincinnati last week.
A San Francisco despatch
saysthe seasonable
rains are
falling throughout the State, the
are
all
nearly
grapes
gathered and the vintage
is the largest ever
produced.

weather Itejiort Not.
IS, 19 p, £.
War Department,
Signal Service, U. S. Army, Divisions of Telegrams and
Reports for the benefit of

Commerce.

TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS.

The rumor that Minister Schenek will h II
recalled and that Secretary Fish will take hi
place, is denied by the latter.
The Sun calls on the people to refrain frou 1
going to hear Nilsson next Monday night, a
the management charge the exorbant price o f
ten dollars for admission to view Alexis.
Those of the Mormon church at Salt Lak 3
that have renounced polygamy' have been cu k
offFriday, two negroes were admitted topraclic 3
law in Kentucky courts.
Gov. AVamiouth has called an extra sessio ,
of the Louisiana Senate, December fltli, to dec L
a President of the Senate, who becomes ex-otfl
cio Lieutenant-Governor.
The excitement in Clark Co., Ind., respect
died out, it nor
ing the Park tragedy has not
suspected that white men instigated tli
being
murder. The matter is undergoing a secret in
vestigation and it is said that the lynchers wi 1
he indicted.
It is charged that the Board of Supervisor! ?
acting as canvassers of the vote of New Yuri
have been privy to secret alterations of the rt
turns by the poll clerks and inspectors, and otl
er illegal acts in connection therewith, the
n
suit being the counting in of the Tamman
candidates for aldermen,
James Stafford, a seaman of Maine, die d
aboard the flagship Colorado, of tire Unite il
States fleet in the waters of Japan.

The ftmouut of national currency issued la t

| igMoDii,E,lioT.25.-Co«onquiet;

I

Carri-iapes, sl<iistt,s
Saturday,
25tli,
ONSquare,
ehall .soil
Nov.

7ooo

bh!faaJM.

v«fG*to
mo?

will be

an

s

S

Mace
•f

s

enervation.

c
*-«
O

a

,10

per cent. Noe. 10 to ,•*
30 at 111
131 reels. F
higher; per box sugar
ports in Uuitied States
ern I»orlH in Cuba to the
orders at 32s G 1 @ 35*.

Foreign

Foe;

Cloudy

Misty
Ltsnow
Fair

Cloudy
fl ar
Tint 'ng
Cloudy
Tbr’ing
Fair

Cloudy

Foe
Lt rain

temperatureaud elevation.

Foreign ISxports.

machinery.

Steamer Carlotta—1326 bbls flour, 100 do oatmeal,
inoi bush peas, l lot merchandise,
ST, JOHN, NB. Hch Aurora Borealis—1000 bbls
flour. 300 hides.
Sebr The Star—1000 bbl.i flour, 100 do oatmeal, 1 lot

machinery.

Foreign Import*.
SWANSEA, ENG. Bark Clymping—CO 1 tons coal

HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Chase—30 tons coal, 2}
bbls barring to John Porteous; 1 case merchandise to
Eastern Express Co.; and goods for Canada.
NEWPORT, WALES. Bark Ida E-556 tons coal
to J L Farmer.

a

1104.

cent. Sterling Exchange ICO @ 110.
Money
Stocks steady and quiet.
The following are the closing quotations of Governat fl per

mentnecorities:
United States coupon 6*s, ls$l.117}
United States 5-2(>’s 1S62.111}
United States 5-20’s 1864.Ill}
United States 5-20’s 1805, old .111|
United States 5-20’s 1865, new.114
United States 5-20’s 1867.114}
United States 5-20’s 1868.114}
United States 10-40’s., coupon.100}
Currency 6’s.
113}

closing quotations

of

Western Union Telegraph Co. 674
Pacilic Mail. 47}
N. Y. Central an 1 Hudson River consoli latcd_l>2}
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated sep 87ft
Erie. 30}
Erie preferred. 61

Harlem.120}

Manilfncturino Company
Franklin Company, Lewiston
Maine State Sixes 1S89.
Eastern Railroad Sixes lfc74.’

fi«

?s*
,

ON

,

,,

",

NOVEMBER

TVEflDAY,

Mth,

4 T 10 oVlook A. M., at house 27 Green
Street, wo
j: V shall sell the Furniture in said
house, constating
In port of two Parlor Saits, (Jurists, Marblo
Top
Centre Table, Chamber Furniture,
Chairs, Tables,
French Plate Mirror, Mattresses, Iks Mina,
Crockery
and Glass Ware, Cook and Parlor Stoves.
Also one Plano. Safe, Desk, &e.
F. O. BAILEY Ac CO.,
Auctioneers.
Nov 23-dtd

1134

J,

f

9f,J

K.

HUNT,

Oommisiion Merchant and Anodoneei

WITH

316 CoDeress
will
eyery cTenlnr
Fancy fb.ml*.
Hoods *nl br sold during the day in lots to soli
prrehasers ai wholesale prices. Cash advai.ie.) oil at
1'sertptioas 01 /nod,. Ojiuiipaitjnt, Dotlimited.
s'ebra try II, 1808. dti
sell
NO.Israe usaortibemst.,
nl Siaple »nd

TABLEAUX!
w:il be nresfiited in aid o! (be funds ol (lie
India
.item Uuirc'
r*a« tlj n (Heir ntw (Uarch
Comer ol CoigressaQ l H.di*
Mreas,

IVov.

M

[SCELLANEOUs!

27.

INTERNATIONAL

biir;,^e

INSURANCE

haliT

NEW

XV E E K !

and

Increasing- Success

WABVliLOIS

Experiments

Sc

CO.,

YORK.

?

in Electro

PROF.

Biology

TO BE

25.—Tlic weekly bank statement

night

ASHFM B IA!
lf3K. A. B. GKE M-ould announce his third
sembly in connection with his class in dancing,

Iff outlay Evening, Nor. £?th,
at his Academy, corner of Brown aud
Congress Sts,
Music
Chandler’s Band.
Mr. Gee’s Second Lesson for new beginners will
meet Wednesday Evening, Nov 23th, at S'i\ >i.

Southern Hour dull and declining; sales 450 bbls;
common to fair extra 6 75 (to 7 40; good to choice do
7 45 to 9 25. ltye Hour quiet and unchanged; sales
190 bbls at 4 50 @ 5 75. Corn-meal quiet.
Whiskey
steady; sales 276 bbls at 94c. Wheat heavy at 1 @ 2c
lower; receipts 171.645 bush; sales 71,000 luisli; No 2
Spring 1 48 -to l 50; No 1 do 1 524 <a) 1 53; Winter Red
Westlrn 1 60 (to 1 65; Amber Western. 1 66 (to 1 67;
White do 1 63 » 1 73; White State l 63. Rye dull;
Western 93 to 91c. Barley in fair request without decided change in price; sales 26,000 bush; State 90c;
inferior to gaod Western 75 @ 93c; barley malt quiet;
sales 4000 bush; old Western at 85c (to 1 00. Coni ir-

Capital

X

L.

ENTERTAINMENT!

State

of New York Insurance Department, »
Albany, November 2, 1871.
)
In pursuance of tlio request of the International
Insurance
of New Yv»rk, I have examined
its affairs and find its condition is us follows:—
The Company has assets securely Invented ami
available to the amount of 91 *41»1». 7*40. After deducting or providing for all liabilities, including reinsurance reserve and losses by the great fire at Chicago, the Capital of the Company, 9500,000, «' t
wholly unimpaired. These facts are, iu my jnd*».
ment, sufficient to commend OieCoxnpauy to the entire
confidence t>f the nubile.
GEO. W. MILLER.

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 29,

Company

LECTURE BY

HON.

CARL

Evening

SCHURZ,

MISSOURI.

Ticket 50 cents.
Lecture at 1\

Doors opeu at t^.
Nov 25-dtd
SIC

HALL,

FOUR

o’clock.

Superintendent Insurance Department,

PORTLAND.

W. D. LITTLE &

NIGHTS, COMMENCING,

Wednesday Eve’g, Nov.
Managers...Messrs.
&
Myers

29

Huntley.

49 1-9 EXCHANGE STREET.

no25tdH,

P.

TIOV-j_d&wSwis

WE ARE NOW READY
To Pay

Return Premiums in Cash
To Our Patron*

clay at

10 a. m.
W. MAYNARD,

Iff.

Who

ISTew

^

L0RING &

novemuei

CUMBERLAND.

Private T. Blair.

$1.25. Gallery, 50c. To be had ot

jH Thanksgiving: Ball
°

Waitntcli

LANCASTER
HALL,
Thursday Evening, Nov, 30th.
COMMITTEE OF

Maher
Charles Thom its,

ARRANGEMENTS.
Tiios. Crisham,

James A.

Enw. L. Prindall,
Wm. T. Holliyax,
J. B. Crisham.

Geo. N. Briggs,
Benj. T. Libdy,

Music by
Rnynioud’n Full Quadrille Band.
Tickets admitting Gent and Ladies $l,tobe

Guardian's Sale,
to a license of th > iProb.Ve Cnnrt tor
1 he C ».intv ot Cumb-il in 1 to m- granted on th »
fir°t Tue d*y « f November, I8?l, to make st» ot ta*
real es-ah* o» Caleb ii itch, Ma tb% K. Uat<-h a d
Dinre’ID. H»t<h. mv wards, coM:«>ir.g of threefl :eent*is in • orarn n and undivided ot a certai.i o;
t *aud, which is the e mer’v half ot tho h >mt-st< a*i
of th? late Caleb S. Hatch, dec a ed. on B a ken S1,

ob-

tninod at Maher & Co.’s opposite the Post Office, 01
at the door.
no21TT&Stw«&TWTnw

PURSUANT

.....1

firmer; receipts 131,949 bush; sales 112,000 bush; 77$
@ 78c fir Western Mixed afloat; 79c for Yellow Western: 76 @ 77$c for new Western Mixed. Oats heavy
and 1 >wer; receipts 86,024 bush; sales 37,000 hush;
Western and Ohio 53 (g) 53$c. Wool more active and
very firm; Ohio 62 @ G3Jc; pulled 57 g C3; tubbed 73;
Texas 31$c. Coffee firmer; sales 200 Lags; Rio 17 v/>
l'J$c. Sugar firm; fair to good refining 9$c(&'9»c;
sales 350 lihds Cuba at 9 g 9}c. Molasses steely!
New Orleans 62 (« 65c. Rice in fair request at 8$ V
9c. Petroleum quiet; crude 12c; refinining 21| <r 21$"
Provisions—Pork steady and quiet; sales 300 bbls;
mess 13 00: prime 10 50; prime mess 11 09; mess Fedruay 750 bbls at 14 12; 750 bbls for March at 14 200;
750 do at 14 25. Beef quiet and steady: sales 250 bblf
plain mess 7 CO n 11 00; extra mess it00 « 14 00.—
Lard steady; sales 1300 tierces; 9 q, 9$c for No 1 tc
prime steam; kettle rendered 9Jc. Butter quiet and
steady at 12 g 23c for Western and 21 @ 34c for State.
Cheese dull at 11 a 14c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine heavy at66$c. Rosin firm; strained 4 75.—
Tallow quiet; sales 100,000 lbs at 9 a 9]c.
Freights to Liverpool firm ;pcr sail Cotton $ d 5-161
do Gram 8 (d 8$; per steam Cotton S d 7-16; <io Grair

84£8}d.

Chicago, Nov. 25.—Flour quiet and unchanged.—
Wheat active and easier; No 1 Spring 1 23}; No 2 d<
at 118; seller December 1 19(g; l 19$; last half do at
Corn steady; No;
1193 <: 120$; J anuary 120.
Mixed 41c; rejected 39$:; seller December 41c; d<
40} g 403; do April 44e; last half do 46c. Ryt
Oats in fair demand
dull and lower; No2at6lc.
and higher; No 2 at 30$ m 30k:;seller December 34$c
do January 32c. Barl.»y dull and lower; No 2 Spring
57c; No. 3 do 48c. Pork dull and unchanged at 12 31
for mess; seller December 12 40 g 12 50; do Januan
12 60 g 12 65; do February 12 75 g 12 s7; «io Murcl
Bulk moats quiet and unchanged
12 90 n 13 00.
shoulders 4c; clear rib 5}c: Green hams 6$ g 7$cshort rib 54 d 5$e.
Live Hogs drooping at 3 70 g
3 80. Whiskey firm at 88c.

January

Receipts—4000 bbls flour, 26,000 bush wheat, 125.C0I
bash c mi. 18,000 bush oats. 18,009 bush barley, 5 001
bush rye, 20,000 lings.
Shipments—3000 bbls flour, 27,000 bush wheat, 106,
000 hush corn,12,000 bush can, 3,uou bush barley,l.COi
bush rye, 2'JUU hogs.
Cincinnati, Nov. 25.—Pork firm. Lard dull an<
meats firm; shoulders
5c; clea
rib sides 6c: clear sides G$c. loose. Green meat s ac
shoulders
4
(g 44c; ri les5 « 54c. Hams 7 u 84
tive;
Bac ui firm; nw shoulders 7c; old clear rib sides am
[
oloar sides 7$ g »$c. Hugs 111 good deiuand at 4
‘>5
4 55; receipts 7000.

unchanged. Bulk

Commissioners’ Notice.

THEthe
b-rland.

Sub«cribers lnv ng becu appointed b$
Judge ot Piobate f r the County of CamCommis-ioners *0 ex unin
and pas-

in bai l Ronlsitd.Ndng the l«t
adjoining lire Und :in<l
bikerv 01 (»L*orgo W.H. B ooks, on th*’ we*ter»
kide the 00', on sahl s'reet, I win sell ih<* sa d real
estate id my Mill war 's at public toe i it on t>».i
TUI teenth day of I) e rnber, I87l, at tho oftlc 01
Derne V VeriiP, 49 1-2 I x hang street,at 10o’clock
A. M., tar the purposes iu tbf license *e< mrth.
S Alt All E. Hatch.

upon the claims ot creditors to ilie c-tate ot J had-

dens S illirg, late ot Cape E iziheth, in raid C unsi*
ty, tie--eased, represent'd intxdven ; and
months Horn ih« s*v*n h day of Novcinl-e*, A. 1).
Is71
eiug allowed tor tint, purpose, hereby s1vo noth e tliAi thev aid attend to the duties assgt:c*j
them, at Ibe office 'f llow.id & Cleave* it
Portland on the IwntMlidav oi December A. 1J
1^71. on the i«eti*y-f nrth day of.Lvuiarv. A. ,v.
18'2. air* on ihe severth da> cl May, A.D., i«7j
from one to tmr o’clock in t lie aPe«riocn on each <i
said iU>«.
HVNRY T» CLEAVES.
>

HOitl,

Dated at Portland
A. D J87I.

the

u

I'

vc

(iutrdUu

Grand

t'orrmixaionera.
01 N v mber

Entire Stock and

Notice

Having pm'chasod

and «*e«• i•;e iifon calm10 itivive
said **s»a
ig i »»t tl*r cst «le >t Dennis Mt Fad lf n,
being ms.iiv iit. lVr-on< may we-rat ill ir clainn
agnnst slid e&tite ?n the ftlo of Fic 'crlrk For. No
43 * sc*'H"i!r Hreet In »l e a'lerno-m ol 111* laW S »l
mil«vs «» I'p' n»> cr. 1871.
j ot •lamnrv.Febru

OFFICES TO Ij E T
„er«
up wit

over

38Cnmtueruiul sheet; tilled
H. N.

the

Milliuery, Fancy

Fixtures

entire stock of lino

aud Hair Goods !

Mrs. E. H. Hatch, I shall offer the same at stor«j
^°* ^ Cnwo Siren, "id door from rongren*

of

lry
War *h afFl April 187vf. he! ween me hou-s o» 3 and
oM 'ck, which llm-*» and place hare Ic*d appo.i tei
by us it ihe yurpose.
FKEDKR CR Ft X.
nol3dla*3wM
MfILhUM U. TYVottHLY.

1,1,1

:

To Bo Closed Out!

undcit-UneU hive bjen appantel Comma

1

Caleb Hatch St als.
uovis-iawJwM

Opening

.xr

THEsinner*

all l.t* V®
i .-proviniruts.
App'yto
>oy 4U.Vw2

ot

PorUand, Not. II, 1871.

eighth day

Commissioners*

88:

KeafKs-

by ('handler's Full Band.

°

illw

1011.

fl'A*. hN ou execut on and will be soM at pu^Pc
J aarfii'D. 01 Saturday, tbe second day ot December. A. D.. 187*, ar three o’clock «u ib- attemoon
at me < ffl e of J W. horsaitb, in bi <nnswicx, in said
County, all the right in Equity, winch Cbarl-s L.
Thompson, ot Bru'iswicn, in the County or Curoberlit.d, bat on 1 be twenty-eight da^v ot .lulv, a. D.,
1871, at two o’clock a id tiny minutes in the atierimoo, when the BAire w is attached on the nrigina.
wtit.io r-dd'in the following de cri *ed
ta'e, situaud in B.um»wick, m said County, t> wit:
a certain’ot oflaua in
Brunswick, ator»*said, with
the buildings thoreun, known as the Uomeste*
Faim ot the lata James Dunniug. beirg the same
I remises conveyed to Charles L. ihouipson by Janie*
H Dunning, bv bis Deed ol warranty, dated March
2»>, 18’>2. ai.u recorded iu tho Cumberland Ktg j»try ot
D* eds, Vol. 3lo. P-go 329. Also by sninud CunDin;, by h*s Dee I oi Quitcla m, exc ptlng that pan
B^'d Blake bv Thumpsju, and a pact called t*’e dud/
Chrse lot. sold to John L. Swiit, the rest ot the 'arm
being about one bomlre 1 ncivs
ABo 01 e other lor of land with tbe boil >ings thereon, situated in Mid Bn.i)>wii*|v, on ibe »outb side of
Noble st»e t, and occiplcd b> iha s-id Charles l».
Thompson, being the .-am-? conveyed by
W. Douglass, by Ids O.-e oi wnrraLtv, dated Novemb*r 8, 18£4, and rcc »n?ed iu 'hs Com let land u. z$t.v 01 Deeds Vol. 329. Pa.e 40*5. ’lire :*bove nreu be*
being snlject to a mortgage tetouied ip ih* Cumberljud Ro#j>tiy ot Deeds. Book Sill. Cage 074. t£iv**n
by the sai l Cha: ks L Tborap-t n tn the Brunswick
Savings In ituiiou.io secure tho payment u- a prom
issory note or th ec.tb JU$ai d dollars, dated Mkr Ii
2i", l>71 payaV.'e in 0110 jear with it.tcre t, at e**rh
per c ut t ayab e seui am u ally, on whic
hrreU
now du ti e su.n oi'JUree thousand
Dodais, will*
interest as ator sai l.
Brunswick, Oc. 28. \ D., 1"71.
oc33a3wAI
J. W. FuBSAlLH, Depufy Sherirt*.

No pains will lie spaired to make this the grandest
affair of the kind ever in this State. Every Company
in this State is expected to be represented.

/fipl

21,

Sti<*rlfl’s Sale.

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS.
Lieut. E. W. Loveitt,
Capt. Geo. W. Parker,
Liout. W. C. Young.
Sargeant J. Ilsley,
Sargeant J. W. Swett,
Corp. M. .J. Parker.

Floor Tickets,
the Committee.

THURSTON,

Fire and Marine Insurance Agents,
Mo. IS Exchange Street, Portland.

Thursday Evening, Nov. 30, 1871.

NIaftic

Co.,

Policies and Renewal Receipt,.

On surrender of

City Hall,

Clarey,

WASHINGTON

Insurance

m

THANKSGIVING NIGHT,

Private J.

insured in the old

PROVIDENCE

BALL,
-A.t

were

Ag’t.

B.
CIVIC

CO., Ag’s.

O F F I C K

Return of the popular Actress and Eastern Favorite
FANNY HERRING,
And tlic Metropolitan Theatre Company.
WEDNESDAY EVU’fi, NOVEMBER 99
The beautiful play, entitled: Orem llu*h<«, or
the Huntress of the Mississippi.
MIAMI.FAN NY HERRING.
The performance to conclude with a Favorite Farce.
F. A. Muller in select Violin Solo.
Thanksgiving afternoon at 2J o’clock, a Grand
Family Matinee. Saturday afternoon Matinee.
Prices of admission, Gallery 35 cents; Parquette 50
cents; Orchestra Chairs 75 cents.
Box office open every

$608,265.00

Surplus—$858,455.00

and

GEO. W. SAVAGE, President..
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
WILLIAM T. HUGHES, Secretary*

GRAND

receipts 19,75S bbls; sales 6800 bids; Superfine Western and State 5 60 vtHi 15; common to good extra do
6 35 (to 6 65; good to choice do 6 60 (to 7 15; commou to
choice White Wheat Western extra? 15(to 7 30; common to good extra Ohio 6 55 to 7 15; common to choice
extra St. Louis 6 75 to 9 25; market closing heavy;

\

Private lessons Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
and TUnrsday, from 9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 I*, m.

Domestic market*.

York, Nov. Nov. 25.@Ashes quiet and in
buyers raver; pots 8 00 @ 8 50. Cotton in 'good demand for export ut £c advance; sales 2145
hales;
Middling uplands 19£o. Flour (lull, heavy and lower;

Losses iu process of a<Uu»tmcnt 1 e(.nK n1K
Including all losses at Chicago v005,01.»
Other Claims.
3,250

by

Legal Tenders. 1,486,600
Circulation.
49 100

Loans.$2,199.200
42909
’.
16,500

Total Assets.T. .$1,466,720.01
LIABILITIES.

as-

The Military are requested to appear in full Uniform.
Clothing Checked Ftoo.
Refreshments will bo furnished in the Senate Chamher by
no23dtd
Webster._

Decrease in Specie.

on hand.
2 448.0(1
U. S. 5-20 Bunds.(Market Val.) 22,250.(jh
U. S. 10-40 Bonds.
109,250.0(1
U. S. 6 per cent 30 year Bond*
389,812.5(1
U. S. 6 per cent. 1881 Bonds..
11,525.0(1
«•
State Bonds.
55,170.0(1
Market National Bank Stock.
2,688.00
Beal Estate. 200,000.00
Loans ou United States Bonds. 237,475.00
Loans on Bond and Mortgage. 119,400.10
Premiums In course of transmission. 119,511.3
Debts for Premiums.
27,695.1'
All other Securities.
17,073.55

given away each night, to families aud parties
Mho may attend. A Barrel of Sui>ertine Flour wi 1
be given each
to a parly in Second Seats, ami a
Chamber Set of FumHiUO or a Gold Wateli each
night, to a party in Firot Seats—besides a perfect
shower of minor presents.
Doors open at 7 o’clock; to commence at 8.
Admission 35 cents; Reserved Seats 50 cents.
no27-lw

2-

The following were the quotations for Union Pacific
securities:
Central Pacific bonds.103
Union Pacific do. 92
Union Pacific stock.
27§
Union Pacific land grants. 80*
Union Pacific income bonds. 83
The following are the forenoon quotations of Southern securities:
Tennessee 6’b, new. 65j
Virginia 6’s, new. 69}
Missouri 6’s. 971
Louisiana 6’s, old. 63
Louisiana 6’a, new. 55
Levee 8’s. 73
Alabama 5’s. 65
Georgia 7’s. 85
North Carolina 6’s, new. 18
South Carolina 6’s, new.
32J

1511,1,1.9152,420.81

Cash

RESUMED

Tuesday Evening, November JSiIi.
continue every night during the week.
A host of presents suitable to
Thanksgiving week
will be

SIXTH

$500,000.

Cash iu Leather Manufacturers’ National

And

M.

CAPITAL,

Statement of the International Insurance Co, IVov. 2,1S71.

j

STONE

GRAND

n.u.uitw l.aavv

CASH

AJirgVNG

MILITARY AND

anil iinplmncr...!

Ac.,

AUCTION.

R.

W

t_

& Northwestern preferred.
& Rock Island.1033
Milwaukie & St.. Paul. 50|
Milwaukie & St. Paul preferred. 79
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.. {SGJ

Chicago
Chicago

New York, Nov.
is as follows:
Increase of

Household Furniture

Drama, Fair, Spectacle

4

w

Ch?d«l

Crockery,

RA3LL1 Ac CO., Aurtionctru.
Nov. 25-dtd

KNTERTAI JVM E NTS.

J

Illinois Central...133
Cleveland & Pittsburg.125
1.

w!,lnSt

AT

...

preferred.120}
Reading.113
Michigan Central.110}
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern,
87}
....

It.f-is'unY fyfv a‘t,h"

F. O.

Bates

OF

Jlor.py llarkef.
New York, Nov. 25—Mor/im?.—Gold opened

x*

O*

Ful
nlturo
xe
shall sell CbamV Sts. black
and PahuT,?
Chamber Fundture Mahogany
Furniture,
Extension Tables, Minors, Bolding,
Glass

CARPETS,

Boston Xioch T.ist.
[Sales at t lie Broker's Board, Nov. 25
]
Union Pacific Railroad Sixes.
Union Pacific Land Grants 7s.
Michigan Central Railroad..
United States Currency Sixes.

New Vork Stork and

v.

o’clock, about Fifty Barrels Western Apples.

Furniture, &c^by Auction!

Firigbls.
Hax.vxa, Nov. 10.—ix-mauii dull for all quarters,
quotations are: l lilted States, 70 « 7.V 1> hex
bugar, and Falmouth for or.1crs.30s p ton' Chartered
n“
^v^Tro\"ni’
C: t;lark (•“ Matanzas), 2150
boxes
brown sugar £u,let
70c, and 3e0 hlais do at J2 50.

Steamboat*.

Grand Trunk Railway—250 cans milk.ltOi bids
17 cars lumber, 1 do starch, 1 do Lidos, 2 do
sundries, 31 bags wool, 111 pkgs paper, 1 car butter,
1 do potatoes, 6 do corn, 1 do white wool, 1 do spars,
3 do knees; for Lower Provinces—300 bbls flour, 3 cars
sundries; for steamship—3 cars wheat, 4 cars flour.

the

A,
At2

and

flour,

woro

a

'*

tv

?"v- 34—Evening.—Clever Seed 58s 6d
60s r1:l''.“,r'’
far American Red.
<2> r!,v

to J L Farmer.

following

November 37th,

ll,rK« line of Irnn,
Stmi?. iw? ,“,ft,'Lt0 iho ,r!“lc
lOtaf ll”c^higliam and Ytllow Ware. In varieWnro
n|'on
“PP^ienuuExwi. ’Fnu^Utll.1*llci
S-Hnnlujr, Nov. 2 th.
novSltd

London, Nov. 25—1.30 P. M.—Consols 93} <4935 for
money and account.
American Securiri s—U. S.5-20*s.l8C2, 91}; do 18C5,
old, 92}; do 1867,1*4}; do KMo’s, 90.
Liverpool. Nov. 25—1.30 P. M.—Cotton closed
strong; Middling uplands 9}d (a 93d; do Orleans ltd;
sales 20.10U bales. Tallow 4fs 9d.
!£*<»». Nov. 24— Evening.—Linseed Cakes £10 15s
t" £11. Liuseed Oil £54 15s.
Whale Oil 35r. Fine
Rosin 22 (iv 26s.

—BY—

BUENOS AYRES. Burk Rothesay—526,505 feet
lumlxir. 72.750 shingles.
MONTEVIDEO, SA. Bark Nonpariel—254,073 feet
luml»er.
HALIFAX. NS. Brig Tcviot—3100 bbls flour, 1 lot

The

Monday,

2.J P. M., at our Salesroom,
^*To. 18 Kxchango Street,

Cloudy
Cloudy

FINANCIAL AND COJUJERCJAL,

Stocks:

Oa

At

jw

W
SW
S
SW
S

nud

V. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer..

—OF THE—

SW

NW
NW
SW

Receipt* by Rnilrond*

TO THE TRADE,
BV AUCTION.

,0«

Extraordinary

V. W
NW
NE
E

SW
SW

41
52
08
56
64
Montreal
-29.61 36
Barometer corrected for

CROCKERY WARE

■

—

Foe

N
SW

Pittsburg.,29.87 48

A CO., Aartioneen.

S*

-OF-

United btates
StijSS’SLf1'«u,North
hnlmoutli,

X SI I B O

Cloudy

H

Portland.29.68
San Francisco. .29.80
Savannab.30 00
Washington-2J.S1
Wilmington ....39.02

Markrl
*** *

«

W

02
33
41
34
77
28
48
50
61
05

ia

Manufacturers’ Sale

to SO

>“ar

London, Nov. 25—ii.3o A. m
a* i32 h»r
mouey and account.
AmericanSocuri ios—U. S. iS-20’si8G2 on.
*»<l0 18*3»
old, 92}; do 1887, 94}; do KMO'i, 90.
Paris, Nov. 25—Pontes closed at56f 65c.
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M.,

fight

of higher prices. Tb*
^vi?tion, anterH
Matanawa have
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»««dpated that there
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Boston......29.71 48

New London... .29.74
Now York.29.72
Norfolk..29.91
Omaha.30.39
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Havana

at

IiIhIk; exports

of which-5300
\hdn'United
States.

at u A.

we

2 gixxl bu-in ss IL.rases, w light abeut wo# oaah.
1
open Buggy.
1 b ick-l>o>t Buggy.
1 double Sleigh.
1 single Sleigh (J. M. Kimball <S? Co.)
1 Pung.
New and Second-Han 1 Harnesses.
Jlobes, Blankets.
Midp*, &e.

Enropeau Jlarkels.
325
and all tho
news is regardo.i
withdrawn in
market is excited
commenced griudint/ t*

H0r*<*.^- '*

By iliiciion.

Middling upland

Sugar—stock
Matanz^Iaa"^7;
hexes aud 000
week

~

auctW^,,,

Not- *"* —Jetton ac: Ive; Middlln;

Monday Evening,

New

Items.

six
French departments recently evacuated, on the
ground that Their’s tenure of authority is very

Cincinnati. Nov. 25.—The directors of thi ,
Board of Trade to-day passed a resolution ask
ing the general freight agents of the country t ,
adopt a national classification for freights am I
requesting Congress to interfere to prevent
discrimination in rates and extortions, and to ►
simplify the means of redress, and petitioninj j
Congress to make appropriations to finish tin
Louisville canal, to purchase the outstandini
stock and to make the canal free.

inTltmnZndIy.rthia
Major Gaston

a™ed

Deposits.

York World special.]—At the council
of workingmen last night Scott Russell stated
Lords were still anxious to perfect au
the
that
alliance, and a ioiut moeting of both councils
will soon be held.

[New

ALLEGED FRAUD IN A

_

Horse Clothing for the street

PRINCE OF WALES.

London, Nov. 2f>—Evening.—The physicians
in attendance upon the Prince of Wales issued
a bulletin last evening stating that all was going on well and that his strength was good.
To-day the Prince is sufferiug from a severe and
regular fever.

|

Senator Morton of Indiana, delivered his lectnreonfche -National Idea*'in Providence 11
L, to an audience of 2,000, Saturday
evening.
«>ght, Richard
-aa
Michael?atimla-v
Hierce
in
the
femoral
artery, ■■hjhbvd
killing him instantly.
The New Haven Chemical Works
burned up
Sunday morning. The loss was Mo 000

Harlem

GREAT BRITAIN.

WISE SUGGESTIONS AND OTERWISE.

throng 1

The age of railroails and the telegraph give 0
rise to fast living, and increases the desire fo r

nov24-2w

THE POPULAR PROTEST SUPPRESSED.

OHIO.

nov25-Sl&W2t_

Skates, SkATEs.
cheap at

AMERICAN LEGATION.

Rome, Nov. 25.—George R. Marsh, Minister
of the United Stales, has arrived ami has established an American legation at tills city.
BELGIUM.

PENN8YL1ANI1A.

*

in

ITALY.

Connolly is still under arrest at the New
York Hotel. The most strenuous efforts were
made to-day to procure bail without success.—
Alderman Hart offered surety for half the
amount required—$1,000,000.
It is said that
Eugene Kelly, hanker, w ill to-morrow olfei
himself for a similar amount.

fror

cage r
to it 1
utmost power, while humanity is rendered a a
easy prey to disease. The Heart, Liver, Ston
aeh, Lungs, or Nervous System becomes afflic
e l, and sickness, in the form of Heart Diseasi

Board of Manufacturers.—An adjoume 1
meeting of the Board of Manufacturers wa s
held on Saturday evening at the Mayor’s rooi

December.

back.

impossible transformation, yet it is our duty t ,
trust fully in the infinite power of Jesus, b
which alone we are able to become fully sancti

-—

Vienna, Nov. 25.—The newly appointed
members of the Cisleithan Cabinet took the
oaths of office to-day.
The Roichstrath is convoked for the 21st ©f

Grreeley,

immiised

Pre

making rapid fortunes,—some wishing to oui
strip, and others to lee at least equal to the: r

week.

AUSTRIA*
THE NEW CABINET.

ARRIVAL 07 EXILES.

the greatest of all God’s blessings. And thong] ,
we can never fully understand this apparent!

tied.
These meetings will lie continued every aftei
noon and evening until Friday of the
presen t

BRAZIL MUST EXPLAIN.

Orders have been sent to the navy yard at
Kiel to fit out men-of-war for Brazil, ft is unuerstoou mat me purpose or tne expedition is
to demand satisfaction for the maltreatment of
a German naval officer and two cadets in a
fight in the streets of Rio Janeiro.

Philadelphia, Nov. 25.—Six Algerians wh<
were captured by the French during the lati
rebellion in Algiers and sent to Cayenne, arriv
ed here recently by a vessel from Demarara
They escaped to Demarara on a raft. To-daj
they had an interview with Mayor Fox, win •

answered gratis.

coming

shortly.

SLIPPERY DICK IN THE MESIIES.

&c.
Dr. Walker, assistant, daily in charge, wh *
gives advice and treatment.
Dr. Sweet, professionally, Tuesday and Fri
day of each week.
Dr. Sweet’s plineipal office and residence *

serve this in case of accident.
Board furnished for those

Department of

in the Tribune to-morrow, in reply to the Times’ article saying that lie committed the stupendous folly of permitting himself to entertain dreams of the Presidency,
says: Within six or eight months he has received thirty or forty letters, mainly from private
persons, proposing that he be a candidate for
the next President His answers so far as lie
has found time to answer at all, were in the
spirit of the only one he remembers to have
seen in print, to’ William Larimer of Leavenworth, Kansas, of the 4th of May last, viz:
“That he was not an aspirant for any office, but
would not decline any duty his political friends
devolved upon him.’
Mr. Greeley says that it is very certain he
will never make himself a candidate for President, and it seems quite impossible that others
will ever make him such, but those who have
suggested or may hereafter suggest him as a
candidate have exactly the same rights as so
many other citizens, neither more nor less.
If they be few and humble there is so much
the less reason for howling them down or insisting that the next President is already selected and all discussions on the subject foreclosed. We respectfully protest against the
acrimony, the malevolence, tlio proscriptive
venom, manifested by certain journals which
have been set on to clear the field of all intruders.
If the majority have already decided the
there
can
beneipresidential
question
ther harm nOr. danger in allowing
the
to
indicate
their
dissent.
minority
Let the semblance, at least, of the freedom of
choice be maintained and not drown all diversity in a hoarse clamor that no difference exists.
It is now generally conceded that our uext President must be a Republican. In the ranks of
the dominant party there arc many better soldiers though none older than he who here pleads
that a fair consideration be accorded to the merits and services of all our able and patriotic
statesmen, and that the ollice-holders stand
back while the tax-payors are allowed to come
forward to indicate their preferences and fraternally compare notes as to their choice foi
President in 1872.

a

Open Monday and Thursday evenings.

25.—The Emperor has consented to act as arbitrator between the United
States and England upon the question of the disputed line, between this country and Vancouver’s
Island, in the strait of San Juan de Euea.
Minister Bancroft will be invited to present to
the Emperor on the ldtli of December the memorandum in the matter from the State Department at Washington. The argument of the
English Government in support of their claim
is expected to he prestmted to the Emperor

HORACE GREELEY' NOT A CANDIDATE—HE WANTS
LIBERTY ONLY.

goods are newly imported, and

contained in God’s Word, very naturally
commit a grave error. We can never know the
truth of any of these doctrines by simply doin'
God’s will, but these must be tested by logic am
the Scriptures. But there are certain doctrines
the truth of which may be learned by doing God’; 1

Berlin, Nov.

ALEXIS.

Goods, consisting of Perfumes, fresh and desirable, Swiss Carved Goods, Match Boxes,
Match Stands, Paper Weights, &e, Gorman
French and English Goods, Bronzes, togethei

Rap-

THE NORTHWESTERN BOUNDARY.

Alexis attended church to-day at the Russian
church ou 2d avenue, near 50th street.
The
religious ceremonies consisted in the liturgy of
the Greek church and the singing of the Te
Deum by a chorus of Russian voices.

Mr.

of the

GERMANY".

The notorious General Grenthal was arrested
yesterday for pocket picking.
Arrived, steamer Spain from Liverpool.

I nAVE just received from New York ant
Boston markets, an assortment of Holiday

not

the

publication

Communists.

ruptcy.

rooms ftf the Mercantile
LiAssociation will be closed this (Monday]
afternoon on account of the funeral of the late
ex-President, E. P. Gerrish.
H. F. Furbish, Presielent.
A. H. Cushing, Hoc. Scc’y.

speaker specially alluded to, they were declarce
to be utterly' unw orthy of belief. Those who seel
to base their religious belief upon revelations

paid

Green

Nov. 25.—The

SUPPESSED.

pel (a newspaper) has been suspended by orders
from the Department of the Interior.
The commission of pardons has rejected the
appeals of Ferre, Rossel and other leading

Parks $50,000 yesterday.
A thousand barrels of kerosene on brig Stockwell escaped damage from fire, which partially
destroyed her last night. Damage to vessel and
other cargo $15,000; insured.
A petition has been tiled for placing the affairs of the Guardian Savings Bank in bank-

ready purchaser.

lieved. And we are never to seek any doctrine
which is not found in the divine revelation. As
far as external revelations are concerned, iuclud
ing the doctrines of the Shakers, Swedenbor
gians, Mormons and Spiritualists, w’hich tin

NEWSPAPER

VARIOUS MATTERS.

G. It. Davis & Co. have purchased the house
and land No. 36 Brackett street. Will introduce Selmgo, gas and other improvements. The
property will then be placed in the market for
sale, and from its location and price will find a

of us to serve Him according to the ability
which we possess; and when we do this we arc
in a condition to understand the doctrine wliicl
Christ teaches. Our text speaks of a doctrine
which is to be known, and not simply to be be-

Nov. 24.—A steamer, name liot
given, crowded with pilgrims from Algiers, en
route for Mecca via the Sue* Canal, was run
into yesterday and sunk. Seventy-uve passengers were drowned. N° European travellers
were lost as far as ascertained.
FRANCE.

morrow.

Mr. Gee will give the third assembly in connection with his dancing school at Army and
Navy Union Hall, this evening.

it tsm:s>t

Alexandria,

SUIT.

$100,000; property not insured.
The examination in the libel suit of Miss
Helen Josephine Mansfield against Jim Fisk,
Ji., was postponed Saturday in the New York
police court. Miss Mansfield was placed on the
stand and detailed her severed love transactions
in San
Francisco, Boston and Philadelphia and
otner places.
A despatch from the Little
Cottonwood,Utah,
Friday night, reports that snow, sleet, hail,
rain, thunder, lightning and a terrific wind are
prevailing. The snow-slides have dohe much
Charles Morrison was carried
damage.
by a
snow-slide several hundred yards and over a
precipice. The miners worked for hours to recover the
body. Several other lives were lost
H is still
snowing and blowing fiercely, with no
signs of abating. The snow is five to six feet
deep ou a level, and badly drifted. Minin" operations are brisk despite the the ba l
weather.
1
°* bullion this week were
a
nearly
J
million dollars.

Cleveland.29.84
Corinne, Utah..29.52
Key West.30.14
Mt.Wnshington.29.69

steamer sunk and seventy-five lives lost.

Paris,

Lass

Chleiieo.30.11

EGYPT.

votes.

completely destroyed by fire.

was

Cheyenne,W. T.29.69

FOREIGN.

VOTE.

flees, etc.,

Charleston.S,C. ,39,07 07

_

The great suit of the United States vs. Weld
& Co., merchants, to receive about $400,000 forfeit and penalties for good* illegally imported,
will be commenced before Judge Blatchford to-

be very successful, for the managers are great favorites, and know how to cater
for the amusement of the people.

Junction

Buffalo,

THE ALDERMEN.

undoubtedly

Yours

Nov. 21! (7.00 I>. M.) I
Probabilities—The low barometer will probably continue to rise from the Ohio Valley north
and westward with cold winds veering to northwest and increasing to brisk for a short time on
Lakes Huron and Michigan. Northwest winds
and cloudy weather will probably prevail in the
Middle and Eastern States on Monday a’ter the
clearing up of the rain to-night. Partially
cloudy and pleasant weather will r revail in the
Southern and Gulf States with a diminished
temperature. Cautionary signals have hien ordered for this evening at Milwaukee and Grand
Haven, and will be continued at Capo May and

The official count elects only two of the Tainmany Aldermen, Coman and Plunkett, who, it
is alleged, had been counted in.

Myers & Huntley’s dramatic season, which
begins at Music Hall, Wednesday evening, will

witli

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 1
\
Officer, Washington, p,

New York, Nov. 20.—The Times of to-day
says that Mayor Hall will shortly be arrested
on a similar complaint to that under which his
fellow conspirators now await the course of justice.

very

.i.„

meteorological.

MAYOR HALL TO BB ARRESTED.

pecuniarily.

..e

SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR THE
FAST
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

figures

303,214

nn.1

Police.

of the
Albany, Nov. 25.—The official
late election show that Scribner, Republican,
received 337,107 votes, and Willers, Democrat,

now

niAinhurn fur

against tho State administration. The
Council met to-night, when the administration
men Uad a majority and elected Vance Chief of

YORK.

OFFICIAL

Prof. Stone proposes to-night to instruct a
class in electro-biology, and to-morrow evening
will resume Ilia “seances” and explain the mysterious manifestations of spiritualism.

one

the chairman, Mr. Wells,

Primirara.

Fantasia—Violin and Plano,

NEW

letter to tire Tribune from Carson City
Colorado, says that on the morning of tire 17U
an entire block in
that city, in which were lo
cateJ the Perry House, post-office, stores, of

firm atC0c. Barley—No2 Spring dull at 6t
Receipt—4oao bbls (’our. 28,000 busb v/lieat.
Shipments—2000 bbls flour, 22.900 busb wheat.
Charleston, Nov. 25.—Cotton strong; MUdJir *
.uplands 18 Q lS}c.
X°V‘ 25*~Cotton active;
Middling ui
lands

A

immediately.

ones

KILLED.

of the most beautiful things in the
day
art line that were ever brought to this
city.

to the question was found in the text.
And first, I think that you will all agree that
he who keeps all of God’s commandments is
surely in the truth. God only requires of eaeli

oil

of t.liP old

Patrick Costello was killed last evening while
crossing a railroad track in Dorchester.

M. L. A.—The

L\r

WATER WORKS.

committed for examination. Ten notes of
are said to have been discovered at
various banks on which he had forged the endorsement oWolm J. Clark, his father-in-law.
The accused was of the firm of Hanson & Bonner, insurance brokers, State street.

answer

ctrirn

FOR

Mas

some

speaker commenced by an allusion to the question which is so often asked as to how we are tc
distinguish good from evil, and stated that the

will.

HAMPSHIRE*

$3030 each

Hale is about to open the holiday campaign
with vigor. His elegant store will contain to-

Rev. William McDonald, w as a concise exposition of the doctrine of sanctification and heartpurity as held by the Methodists.
Yesterday three services were held, which
wero attended by large and interested congregations. In the afternoon the sermon was by
Rev. William McDonald, the text being taken
from John.vii., 17, “If any man will do His
will, he shall know of the doctrine, w’hether it
bo of God, or w hether I speak of myself.” Tin

from

paiit 8EOJ?TI>La

by calling early.

from Austin says that the Dall’a:
bill passed the Senate. I ;

ARKANSAN.
POLITICAL SQABBLE.
L.ttlk Rock, Nov. 23.—Mayor Catterson last
night deposed Chief of Police Vance and appointed 0 Connell to fill the vacancy. Four
members of the old council directed Vanco to
disobey the order. This morning the Mavor
ance and
seeing that he still wore the
chief s star demanded its removal. Vance refused unless the council so ordered
and drew
nis pistol.
The Mayor had three
special policemen remove the star
by force, causing great cxGltemeufc. It is stated that four members of the
aforesaid petitioned the Governor to declare
martial law. The Council stands
divided, four

FORGE RIBS DISCOVERED.

Dancing.—The third of the course of assemblies at Lancaster Hall, by J. W. Raymond,
will take place this evening.

gone forward to the altar, and there earnestly
sought for the blessing of perfect sanctification.
The meetings on Saturday were as earnest as
usual, and the sermon on Saturday evening by

Magic Top Galop.
Mr. Geo. W. Marston, of this city has jus
.composed two pretty Scotch songs, entitled
What Wakes ye up sae blithe my beauty (dedi
<cated to Miss Ellie Bacon) and Can 1 forget m; r
We think

ces

meetings under the auspices of tho National
Camp. Meeting Association, at the Chestnut
street M. E. Church, have been successful in
awakening a spiritual interest among those who
have attended them. At each meeting a large
number of persons desiring full salvation have

Just beyond the shining river; poem by An
nie M. Curtis, music by is. B. Hollister.
I’ve only just found out; a banjo song, ar
ranged for the piano by J. M. Ransom.
Nice Young" Man, a serio-comic ballad b;
Lou Dinsmore.
When the Whippoorwill is calling; by E. N
Catlin—song and chorus.
I sigh for the dear little cottage again; bj
Ransom.
Angels watch the open gates; music by th<
•an ic; solo and chorus.
Dreams of the Sea; words and music b;
Laura H. Hatch; solo and chorus.
Not if I know it; a serio-comic ballad; mush
by E. N. Catlin.
Among the Sugar Cane, is the name of on<
of Lew Benedict’s inimitable plantation melo
dies.
Mandolinata, a Roman serenade; music by E
Paladilhe; with Italian and English words.
Kotzschmar’s latest composition, Romano 5
for the Piano, is dedicated to his friend Georg
W. Marston.
It is remarkably brilliant am (
bids fair to be as much liked as his beautifu 1

The President has finished the draft of lii*
annual message. The Secretary of the Interior
lias completed his report, and it w ill treat at
length on the Indian question and make sundry
recommendations in order to carry into effect
the peace policy of the President. There is not
members of Congress in
over ten or fifteen
Washington with four or five delegates. The
halls of Congress are in readiness for the meeting thereof. Many improvements have been
made, including ventilation, during the recess.

Boston, Nov. 2H.—J. A. Hanson, implicated
in the recently discovered
forgeries, was arrested last evening on a complaint of the Third
National Bank, and in default of $25,000 bail

said that Hou. E. K. Smart is not
bankrupt in property, as has been reported, but
on the other hand is in comfortable circumstan-

Revival Meetings.—The series of revival

the miJ. Con-

PREPARATION FOR CONGRESS.

25.—The Eastern Railroad
Boston,
Company have, paid several sf the claims for
personal damages arising from the Revere disaster. S. E. Miulge of Salem, seriously injur,
ed, has received $12,0(H); the esaoutor of Mrs.
Shaw, $4000, and a young man who was cut by
broken glass $150.

brary

cone.

father’s hearth.

It is

noon.

Mt/ulton.

is of recent occurrence. The mine was in liti
gation last summer, w hen a compromise wa*
effected by Senator Stewart, of Nevada, write
was attorney for Lyons, the claimant, by which
Lyons became owner of one third of the proper
ty. The company since the compromise ha*
been reorganized and stock to the amount oi
$5,000,000 issued. Senator Stewart was recently in London on business connected with the
mine.

Nov.

this p. m. at 2 o’clock. The assortment is made
up specially with regard to Thanksgiving and
Christmas trade. It is direct from the manufactory and will be sold without any reserve.

The funeral of Mr. Gerrish will take place at
St. Luke’s Cathedral at 2 1-2 o’clock this after-

little songs composed for tho same
lady by her husband entitled, Bonny Lass,
Ding Dong Bell, Little Bo Peep, Town of Islington, Johnny, Mary had a Pretty Bird, and
Never Again. Each has a fine likeness of the
vocalist as a vignette.
Prom the sparkling little opera of the Hunter’s Daughter, by J. w. Turner, we have four
selections entitled, Ah! no! I love too dearly,
(soprano song); Wher’er I wander (duet), Mj
Love is on tho Ocean, (contralto song) ant
There is a gal in our town, (buffo song).
That familiar song of Byron’s Maid of Ath
ens, set to music bv Henry I{. Allen, and Eai
Away, by Miss M. Lindsey; belonging to Rus
sell’s<series of Choice Songs.
From the Chants dr France, a collection of
songs, dnets, &e., by the best composers, with
French and English words, we have five pieces:
Four qui sera, by Massenet; Vims Miqnonne,
by Paladilhe; Serenade to Zanetto, by Massejiet; and Cradle Song, and The Declaration, by
All are sung by Mrs. Chas.
t he name author.

WEATHER NOTES.

A light snow fell this afternoon at Chioagi ,
and Leavenworth with a fall of thermometer*a :
the latter place of 23 degrees in 24 hours. Then
was a storm of sleet this evening at Cordiune
Utah.
At the summit of Mfc. Washington a
five o’clock to-day, the temperature had riser
23 degrees since yesterday.
The wind was G(
miles an hour. The barometer had fallen 2hundredths of an inch since 8 o’clock thii

MASSACHUSETTS.

Manufacturer’s Sale.—F. O. Bailey &
will sell a large consignment of crockery

That tlie foregoing resolutions be entered
upon the records of this Bank and a copy of tlio same
furnished the family of the deceased.

seven

$780,000.

C

charges in connection with the robberies of tin
ring, and Saturday was looking about for i
million dollar bail bond.

RAILROAD BILL.

PARTICULARS OF THE DEATH OF MR. LOItlNG.
Sax Francisco, Nov. 25
—Despatches from
Arizona state that one hundred
government
cattle were run off by the Apache Indians in
\alie de Chino, near Prescott. The troops and
citizens who were
pursuing the Apaches who
murdered the Wickenburg stage passengers
trailed them to Dale Creek reservation. The
fact that a large part of the
Apaches residing
there were absent at the time of the massacre'
was proven
by the officer on the reservation. A
despatch says that among the passengers was
one registered as Alfred W. Lori
no, of Wheeler s
expedition. Luring was the only passenger
who ivas not wounded at the first lire of the
Indians wlio were ambushed, completely surrounding the stage. The three passengers outside and the driver were killed at the first volley. The Indians then rushed for the stage.
Loring and Kamil lost their presence of mind
and jumped from the
stage on the side where
the Indians were. Stephens and
Kruger, both
wounded,
jumped from the other side and escaped. In an instant Loving was surrounded
by the savages. After being wounded ho tried
to
escape, when the Indians fired two shots
which passed through his breast when he fell
and was
despatched by a lance. Parties knowing
bun here-say there is no doubt as to his identity The people of Prescott raised volunteers
with the determination of killing
every Apache
on the
reservation, hut they finally consented to
leave the matter with General Crook.

people.

Co.,

Voted,

Mrs. Charles

schools.

If you want to have a good time don’t fail tc
attend the Thanksgiving Ball at Lancastei
Hall, for tile managers are sparing no pains tc
make it one of the best dances of tlie season.
See advertisement.

lliction.

Moulton, the famous vocalist, who has recentlj
won a splendid famo in our larger cities: words
by Georges Pradel, music by R. Mattiozzi.—

Balance in the Treasury to-day: Coin, $92,
750,575, currency $7,005,507, gold certificate,
$20,354,900, receipts of fractional currency fo:

APPROPRIATION

A

e*0”

of

..

ARQZOXA.

Concord, Nov. 25.—The Common Council
this afternoon passed the bill appropriating
$200,000 for the purpose of bringing water from
Long Pond to supply the city, with an amendment submitting it to a majority vote of the

into barbarism for the warn

relapsing

common

readers will do well

f
character witheldest son of the late
<

lowing resolutions were unanimously passed:
Whereas, We are called upon by a dispensation of
Divine Providence to mourn the removal bydea'h of
Edward P. Gerrish, the esteemed and honored President of this Bank, who for many years haB served the
Institution both as Cashier and President with ability, zeal and fidelity, therefore
Resolved, That we are called by bis death tomourn
the loss of a good man, a faithful tre nd. and an upright officer, conscientous in the discha :ge of all tho
duties which devolved upon him.
Resolved. That as a token of respect tho memtiors
or tins Board will attend (m a body) tlio funeral of
our departed associate.
liesoloed, That we tender to his deeply afflicted
family our heartfelt sympathy in this, their great af-

Messrs. M. N. Rich, Clias. H. Haskell
and C. E. Josc were chosen a committee to prepare resolutions upon the death of Mr. Gerrish,
ex-President of the Association.

sung

gentleman

a

municant of St. Luke's church, and one of the
organizers of that parish. Ho leaves a wife
and several children.
At a special meeting of the Directors of the
Casco National Bank held Saturday, the fol-

ning,

as

was a

bore

^dispateli

« Wachita railroad
will be commenced

TREASURY BALANCE.

NEW

Thk stock of fine millinery and fancy goods
of Mrs. E. H. Hatch is being closed out at very
low prices at store No. 4 Casco street. Our lady

position of Cashier of Casco Bank, Mr. Gerrisli was elected to the vacancy, and he performed the delicate and laborous duties of the
office for over twenty years with strict fidelity
to the corporation, and won the perfect esteem
of those doing business at that institution.
About two years ago he succeeded Samuel E.
Spring, Esq., in the Presidency of the bank,and
filled the post at the time of his death. Mr.
Gerrish represented Ward 0 in the Common
Council in 1853, 1865 and 1866; and on his first
term of service was President of that body.
In
1867 he was chosen Alderman, but declined the
office. He*was one of the early Presidents of
the Mercantile Library Association; and also
an active and consistent Odd
Fellow, being one
of the original members of Ligonia Lodge and
Eastern Star Encampment. He was a com-

four years.
At a meeting of the directors of the Portland
and Rochester railroad, on Saturday, Frederick

■

Dr. E. P. LeProhon', of this city, will deliver a lecture in the M. E. church at Ferry Vil
lage, Cape Elizabeth, this evening for a chari
table object.

the

found at a junk store on Portland Pier.
John Russell, Esq., for many years Superintendent of the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth
railroad, and for a short time Superintendent of
the Portland & Kennebec, died at his residence
in this city Friday evening, at the ago of fifty-

Rosy Dawn;

be

PASSAGE OF

°Unt

notc *
twenty-six miffiX.®
The Secretary of the Treasury will ;
tico in a few days, calling in b-‘tween in-*!® n°
three fnillion tlirec-pcr cents held by the banks
Ex-Controller Connolly was arrested 01

issued is

-iviekapoo Springs.

DAMAGES PAID.

cashier of the Advertiser establishment; which
place lie left to become clerk in the Canal
Bank.
When the late John Chute resigned

Officers Barbour and Crowell on Saturday ar
rested a man calling himself John Smith foi
stealing a hawser from the schooner Flora King
lying at Burnham’s wharf. The property was

At

a

our

«ome man oi

| month to new banks under the fomwas two millions.
The whole ammnf

reports that on Wednesday the Comanches cap
mules from Adams, Wick & Co., a

THE CREEK INDIANS.

niRCEhLANEOl’N NOTICES.

Academy. He began his business life as ticket
agent at the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth depot, and afterwards was book-keeper and

from next Thursday evening.
Tho Blues are making arrangements for a
grand hall at the City Hall next Thursday evening. Delegations from all the military companies in the State arc expected to attend.

Robie, Esq.,

Thursday he was
quite a number oi

stain. He was the
Joseph M. Gerrish, for many years one of the
proprietors of tho Portland Advertiser. He was
educated chiefly in our public schools, though
he was about two years a pupil at the Gorham
out

good

iur

THIEVING.

Galveston, Nov. 23.—A special to the New ,
from San Antonio, dated 24th irist.,
says tha i
Capt. Trainer, who arrived from the frontier

Advices from the Creek Indians report then
friendly, quiet and peaceable.

On

struggle

Thursday evening,

a

last.

ness, but passed away calmly and without a
at midnigut of Friday.
In the death of Mr. Gerrish, Portland has
lost an estimable citizen; a man who will lie

The next entertainment in the Army & Navj
Union course, will be a concert by the Kreutzej
Club of this city, assisted hy other talent, or

The will be

at

not to be
of

upon the street and visited
friends, but he was very feeble. In the evening
he was prostrated by a paralytic shock, which
affected the right side of the body and rendered
him insensible. He did not recover his conscious-

con

yesterday morning.

Subject—Spectral Illusions

suddenly

that the State Educations l
meets in this city to-da.v

not only of improvement, but of radical reform
The average attendance needs not only to b
increased but nearly doubled. There is a field o ^

following rates:—Falmouth
$3.00 per pay; United States, $2.00; City Hotel
$1.75; Commercial House, $1.50.

Bishop Neely gave notice that on Sunday eve
ning next, he would commWice a series of lec
tores descriptive of the principal events of th<
great triennial convention of the Protestan :

which

will not exhibit any backwardness in suggest
means of greatly increasing th
efficiency of our common schools. There is neei I

Association at the

Brief Jottings.
At St. Luke’s Cathedral, yesterday

hoped

ing practical

the teachers in the discus

The attempt has been made in arranging th<
work for this meeting of the Association tc
present such topics as will interest all who hav<
at heart the welfare of our State.
Railroad:
will furnish tickets at reduced rates, and hotel:
will furnish entertainment to members of th<

Saturday—Charles Abbott, for larceny from th
railroad depot at White Rock, was sent to the Reforn
School during liis minority.
John'Williams and Christopher Nicholson wer 5
fined $5 each and costs for assault and battery.

It is to be

Association,

<—■——■——Jh

TEXAS.

WASKINGTON.
STOKES’ CONFEDERATES ARfJESTED.
Washington, Nov. 25.—M. Strohmer, Davi l
Jamcs and Claiborne Beatty, were arrested i] !
Tennessee to-day for complicity in Stokes
•
swindle.

the week

1

INDIAN

e

_

sions.

Court.

BY TELEGRAPH

being equally divided between the National an 1
Howard companies, New York.
The Messrs
McDuffie's risks were placed as follows: A t
How & Palmer’s agency—North British, £900(
Queen £4000; Hollins & Adams’ agency—Penn
sylvania of Philadelphia, and Franklin of sam ;
morning.
city, §2300 each; at W. U. Little & Co.’s—Phe
THE EMMA MIND.
nix of Hartford, £3000; at Warren Sparrow'sIt is said by gentlemen recently arrived fron;
National of Boston, £3000; at L. S. Twombly1 *
Utah that Minister Schenck'scoiinectionwith th<
—Imperial of London, £3000; at Luring i \ Emma Mining Company as one of its director*

Gentlemen well known for their active inter
est in public education promise to be presen
and

Fire.—Between 12 and 1 o’clock Sunds
smoke Was seen issuing from the building o
the corner of Middle and Union streets, occi
pied by the large jewelry establishment t f
The alan
Messrs. J. W. & U. H. McDuffee.
was sounded and the engines answered wit 1
great promptness, and two streams were plai
ing in a very short time. The tire was extii
guislied before much damage was done to th q
building, but the whole interior was filled wit
dense smoke, which will require some outlay t
money. The fire took from a furnace in th

Camming this day,
WEDNESDAY .HOI1NINO, NOV. *22.

•«*'«• an
«.ortr»«.
COPfV .in l Wtw
|mwiDie.
The Firtur *s will lw* ! r sale also, consistin'? ct
Boxes.
Mirror*,
Hat Hacks, £<•
Stoves.
Show
Cali early an i get the best select! ns.
M. E. HATCH.

•

■*
1

pj22dlw_

JOSK,

«.*.

_

TO

194 forest.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABVER I.OWEI.L, :i»l Coi>«ro»» Alrrrl

■

on

TET

Store No 14U % 144

ConameTcinl

»t.

/ OUNfR ot
Widgery’s Whim, tartlrnls 1
V adapt* if m l he i*V r r.nd «vain
cnpvclr. having a Iron age o- 30 tent, and depth 1?

i

bnsin»J« i.ti

Schools.

nT'iVni foTvcn'enco**161"

Rvni.isii niui I'BE.vrn scnooi., *:n •
Cougro**

NwlUU

°l

’"tU

««*»

H. N. JOSE, 194 Forest.

Stair Builder.
unchanged; high Mixed 50c; new*50 « 59$ j'low' Mix |
ed, new 49] @ 50c; Yellow, new 51c.
Nov. 25.—Flour unchanged. Wlei t
ST; ^PU1S»
No 3
~

ouiet;

red 1

41; No 2 Winter 1 51. Corn in g mm
demand; high Mixed on track 45 o 45$e. O.tts better
No 2 at 38c; Mixed, sacked, 42c. Barley quiet; low: ;
Spring 60c. Rye firm; No 2 at 73c. *Pork nominu l
at 12 75 @ 13 00. Drv salted meats easier; shoulder
5
5$:; clear rib 0$c : clear silos 6c$. Bacon—shoul
dors 7$c; clear rib 7$c; clear sides 7}
7}c. Lur i
qu'c at 8$ @ 8$c.
Milwaukee, Nov. 25,—Flour—Extra Spring dc
Wheat firm ; No
clineil Me; quoted at 3 60 « 5 75.
seller January at 1 21; } No 1 do at 1 22. Oats firm =
No 1 at 324c. Corn steady j No 2 Mixed 4lc, Rye-

BOOK AGENTS WANTED.

1.1S5E1V, 17 1-2 l7uion Ntrrrt, n] ,
stsin.

B. F.

“Thr Ifonsrholtl OyclopriUn.”
The bx>k fir the times. Sells at sight ami Is recin
m-’inlwl by all vvlto s*s* it. Kilitcd by HUNK
J. DBEnnO A CO., 43 ludia 164 A 16 |
llAUTSHUKNE M. !>.. rriifhiwor of Hygiene In t >
University f Pa.. *£e., assisted by ov-r 40 disti
Ceajres. 3la'
gulsl’.ed writers. C uitnins over len thousand K
I ecipts in all li e nscfiil and‘h.inesiio arts, coustllB
Watches, Jewelry, &e.
i in ‘a complete amt practical library of useful and r
1
inf.'mi llion for all classes of society. The K »
j. Ambrose
tierriu., !v„. i39 Mll I- b >ok f>r AuhiIh ever published. Scl’.ti^ by the hu
trt A.^ents, eld a; l
il!o Ntreet.
droils. Most liberal inducements
Circulars glvlug Oill ?• ..tidlhus s*nt free up
n. w
" " ?I(
#1.
BItAIN
to
Publisl.. r9
9IM.II c
UlFl'KK,(or.
t’GABKE,
aiM.'.icHlion
A l uio:: Nts.
Mtw^i
pittsflckl, Mu**.
-----

Teas, Coffees, Spices, &e.

■

medical.

POETRY._

educational!
Gorham Seminary.

ToFlint at

last at night,
I think of thee.
Key to all my heart’s delight.
Substance of each fancy
Prize and crown of every ngui,
Art thou to me.

morning,

Board of Instruction.

biignj*

abdicate,
Flesh ami passion
ilown late.
llbe up early, ho
’Tie all lor thee.

of dreams
Art not thou my dream
For every night?
Every day, with loving beams
■l'is thy spirit shines and gleams
Lilte tlio sun on all iny stteams
Both warm and bright.

soon

near, bow far above me 1
Far
near, how near to love me!
Bless me, teach me, trust me, prove me,
Bosom mate!
Gentle mistress, sage and lovely,
My sweet Cite!

HOARD

ISEW

tviiato’er wayward time might do,
Change should never change us two;
The

years

)

YORK

Upon our life,

promise made,
and soul, to board and bed
This only waitetli to be said:
Praise God, dear wife.
j.
From Old and New for December.
every

To heart

How

Make Hens Lay.—A

to

The Greatest Success of the A»e

—

Branch Office 250

corres-

pondent sends us the following, which we
give without comment: People would better
understand this matter, if they considered for
a moment a hen to be, as she is, a small
steam engine, witlx an egg-laying attachment,
and that there must be a constant supply of
good feed and pure water to keep the engine

Congress Street,

A

Music.
Vocal.

Congress

G. 3?I. BODGE, Principal,
Bethel, (until Nov. 26th),
J* A. WATERMAN, Secretory,

Hall1

The Winter Term will

HUl lUtiS.

Petition for license to sell and convey real

ceased.
trator.

CHAPMAN S. CASWELL, late of Bridgton, deceased. First and final account presented for allowance by Jacob Hazen, Administrator.

time.

BENJAMIN F. SMITH, late of Bridgton, deceasFirst account presented for allowance
by Jacob
Hazen, Executor.
CAROLINE F. PIERCE, late of Harrison, deceased. Will and petition for the Probate thereof, and
for administration with the Will annexed,
presented
by George Pierce, husband of said deceased.
FREDERICK DAVIS, & AL., minor children and
heirs of Ebenezer Davis, late of Casco, deceased.
Accounts presented for allowance, by Henry R. Everett, Guardian.
CHARLES BOUTELLE, late of Brunswick, deceaso< 1. A ccoun t i>resent ed for allowance
by Charles
A. Bou telle, Administrator.
GEORGE W. CARLETON, late of Brunswick, deceased. Account presented for allowance
by John

German Conversation Lessons,

Eaton

I

TOR

®?or

FRiV}'T,K F:

of CaI,e EUisaboth, deceased.
5?^®*
homas Mitchell
be
Ad-

may

deceased^’ ^>re8entc^

Uy Mary Enos,

appointed

widow of said

SOUTH Paris, Feb. 2.1871.
Du. Staples—Dear bir:— The medicine
1 got at
your place, Jan. 2d, has d.me woudtrs for me
Jtis
all you te ominend ii to be.
You may make any use ol the above
you
think
>
Yours truly,
proper.
n,,

«e

case

SETH MORSE.
past lour

has been treated tor the
tor cancer.
_

For fitly years I have been-troubled -with Scroiula
borne fifteen yeals ago aieatlttl ulcer broke out on
my leg. Three months ago it bau extended Ir.m
Hie ank'e joint nearly to ibe knee. I could
not
move witnoui greac pain.
In Ibis condition I com
me need taking the
University Medicine,
A
first it iliove out a tearful humor a’ll over
me

minor heir of Samuel
*S^YiZi
?H^®WELLi
of Portland, deceased.
Blanchard, late
Second
*°r aUowanc«
l>y Joseph Blanchard,
Guardum*™1*11
ae-

late of Po«land, deceaafor allowance out ol personal estate,
Sarah M. Downer, widow of said de-

Petition
presented by
ceased,
BRITT A NN IA MOORE, late of Portland, deceasmui
that

above

by different physicians

years

I had the Catarrh to bad for Eeveu
years that m
head lea in a coniused and painiul. i was
ubli°ed
to got up several limes in the
night to keep Horn
choking. 1 employed some ot the uest physicians in
the country without benefit. 1 was perie tly cured
with the University Medic’iiffl in three weeks.
A. M. MuRG.iN, 22i Cumberland St. Pot.land.
Coniloctor on the Portland & Cdgensburg Railroad.
F. bruary 18.1870.
Since giving the above certificate, I have been
perfecily nee Irorn Catarili, ibrough 1 have been continuatiy exposed to wet ami colds.
Oct. 10,1871,
A. M. MORGAN.

Administrator.
JAMES POOLE, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for administration, presented by Eunice
Poole,

deceased.
GEORGE C. REED, minor child and betr of Philemon P. Heed, late of
Portland, deceased. Account
presented tor allowance by Uezokiah Winslow * Guar-

creditor of sai l

dian.
DAVID ROBINSON, late of
Portland, deceased.
Petition that Martin Gore may be appointed Administrator de bonus non with the Will annexed, presented by David Robinson, son of said deceased.

For three years I

badly afflicted with Asthma
Catarrh, and a tear!ill consumptive congb.
I was periectly cured wilb the
University Mcdicines in six weeks. For the past two months
I have
been Continually exposed to wet and
cold, wiihoul
the least return ol symptoms ol tee above
diseases
CAPT. A CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, .June 3,1870.

deceasSylves-

HENRY J L WESCOTT, late of Port land, deceased.
that Samuel L. Carlefon may be appointed

Wescott,

Th

SAMLEL TRUE, late of New
Gloucester, deceasmal
accou,11',foraTld l>rivate claim against said
estate, presented
allowance by David N. True

lwjeves, Executor.

FERDINAND A. WYMAN & ALS.. minorH of
Acton, Mass. Petition for license to sell ami
C8tate’ I’resentea by Oliver C, Wyman, convey
Guardlan

To fllae XiStdies*
inform the Ladies ofBowdoinham and
vicinity that 1 have just returned from Boston
wltn a large assortment of

and

Fancy Goods

!

How to Make tin;
Jflni'l

Best

1

HENRY

own

i

Spleen,Enlargement
or Abdominal
Organs,
or a want of
Blood, Intermittent or
Poverty
Remittent

tines, Urinary, Uterine,

ED. B.
^

cn.er

si

1

reduced

FORTES !

nut..,«,
s

all so.d at the

_•'

lowest

"i n't-

7VIu 11CK i;* hereby given, uiat n,
li been duly ap-oilitrd and tah.*?, urUn^'ilber., b,as
tiust ui Administrator of ibe estate 0i°n b,U3Sel1 llje
CHAS. T. SHERWOOD, late of
Portland,
1n the County efCumbeiliud, deceased, aid Given
bonds a* ibe law directs. All psisoi.s having demJinds upon the estate ot said deceased, art* lequired
to exhibit tb- same;and alt persons inoeb ed to said
etlate aie ctiled upon to make payment to
EH KM A. SA VV V ER, A-.’r.

Pot Hand, Oct. 17 U, JJ71.

ocJO

JTr d-iw

nan

1 offered to
< dy for all

i

the

public

as a

impurities

sep!8

rem-

t”erw?8m
*

krties

freely

Insurance

SALE OF

ail

Cash Capital,

#400,000

90 and in-

Assets,

#1.430,000
Liabilities,

packages received by express.

( :OUGH!

COUGH!

$yso,ooo

$1,189,000

Mormonism.

press says

ol

unprecedented

NATH’L F. DREEING, Agent,

Reporter.

PORTLAItn,

success,
lour days, anoiher 71
Circulars and see what ibe
work. National Pub. Co„ Phila

the

20,000 FARM ER
YDBE HELPER shows

Cucumber Wood

and bnw to
moncv on the
larm, Where to look tor
h w ,0 obtain them
How to clear
JfdOO 00 Irom Oct. to
May. A ropv free to everv
a,,d P0 address Z egler &
McCurdy, Springfield, Mass,
nol*4w
von

how to

save

raa.,

Why will you Cough when you can be so easily reby using
Dr. Wells’ Carbolic Tablets!
They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold,

PUMP!

i™? ™?'8’ a^1

li eved

"f®?

The

a
at

Albuml villi
iSKf1^holograph
complete Family History. Full particulars

d circulars free.
S' ihool
Street,
— --

f
J

It

new

Address GEO. MACLEAN, 3
.11 ass.
liov22-4wt

Boston,

a MONT'H.-norse and
nished: Kx|lenses paid:
Mo.
no22

SHAW, Alfred,

] facilities
lh(
I
Ku
1
Oi
pu

largely increased, andj

ces

reduced to

lowest point.
most (iesirab’e novelties
recent’y selected in
rope.
n
variety ol Fruit ard Ornamental Trees, Greenu^e
Plants, and Floweis, the stock is unequalled.

lany

a.1 >8'ies

to

‘chasers.

\ V. C.

applicants, and special prices

to

large

STISONtG & CO.,

lYonanlum I) ill
Nurseries, Bi ighl.n
° * BeBCOU

—

flreet,1

8‘ov;r0°"w

Onions at Central

al,ove fertir cates to be genuine,
* U0°10 a,,y one that wi And them

_

Wharf!

CHOOSER OREGON just arrived with Cargo
Choice Onions.
no22d>'»'
j. TURNER.

carriage

f„r-

Sami,lea

free

THE HOME

Sponge

^

I1

a

(JPONGE by tbe BALE
We invite the

public

to

call

op

anti

examine

‘‘rade:

Haley,

rOBTLASoI
'TrO'T tberetition of Caldwell
\
J pcrmi>5i)ii erect and
lmr!iV(|S0T,’,or
jgiue in second Btrry
bui dine a}© S'iVt®?111
40 Umou
*' ieet to be used in tbeir business
use

ot

I
h

h

Aitest,

*

,

Washington St,j

no!

°*

»k

D,cem'

*»!.<.«**
,
thaPIiP* p0
,1 S:Vd
Oallyhp,f„'k’B ?
lourteerfda^fll-1
lDt°re,,e<1

H. I.

til

4w

47

Boston.
d&w

a

Ordered, Ttoat Monday tbe lourlh d**
next at 7J o'clock, P.
M., at the*.
I e assigned as tbe time
And
u,side,ation oi said peiilion and
■ loners give notice thereof bv
mV,
ir ion' times in the Po.tland
Ft publication to be at least

I”;!,' therein Partie9

1/

n

:r

J oom,

Morse & Co.

SOLE AGENTS FOR N. E. STATES.

Board ot Mayor and
Aide, men I
Nevemher 13, 1871
)
to

ffia'

0

■%
;

c erk.

rhituey’sNeais Foot Harness Soap
STEAM

lc

i

*

•Special Hates

Maine

n

Central

■WINTER

BX> 31. ,0.

3 Duors

d

j

S

1 Tthe

a

same time.

“S'rv-

..'.ujouiuic

lb

7

vnjijpw

ecico

T7tm

Uorfo’k and Baltimore and Washington D 0
Ktiioinatiin

Ste\nj»fc‘i.o :—

NORFOJ

k

Appyla.”
WiHtcist Kennedy. *
“McClellan," Coot.
BYe'sbl 'orwarded from Norfolk to Wusbimrto.
»"*
by SKamei tidy oi the take.
Fre'gbi o.Wirded from Narfotk to Petenburo a. I
Htebmona by rl.er or rail: ..d by (be f'o.
» ?V*V

El~.

,!l

l.oinis in f irgnia Tt unmeet, Ala
»»* 0«f >bt
.lid /Jo
*1' point In Aorl* and Sou/*
Carolina
* M‘" n ‘ t0 Wa9bifl*tc0 »°d »
plkMfl IPrsU
rate? giy.c to South and West,
Tjiinoirb
jnoe rasfencer aie r alaiious.
Fare 'uolading Berth ana Meats
to Norfolk *12 vt
J"'

t0,

I? /J

!, ih*

,0
«'». time « hourl
IK*! V'T’r
Bl,"imor,;
Io Baltiioor. tij hours,
f?
:ou:"

ffor

Cargo"!

.urther iniarruatou

apply to

UP.SON,
.T/ Central

luo.2tf

Agent,

Wharf, Bottom.
Jaoftgtf_3.1
Summ cr A rra nyem en t
Eaiva nml Fn ighl* Krdu.rd

STEAMER,

BROKEN,’

I’OA**"*"' INSIDE LINE TO BANGOK.

STOVE and €I1E*TK(JT
By tbe car-to at rile eery lowest market price, delivered on boird at place ol shipment md will
ptocure vessels t> transomt the rami- when
desired
&

Comun

__

For Cesli

or

Three Trip Per Week!

First

STIBOIVAINT,
1.9

i*

MoiilbTy

r«

A

lustuimculH!

CAPT.
Will leave Railroad Y

Train

band

ihe Finest Groceries, for sale by
AMOS L. MI Lf.h TT,
Ko- m
•(.

a

stock of

ererv

from

Boston,

CYRUS STCRD1VAN .General Agent.
Portland June l*t 1A71.
JunlM

Summer Arrangement

Chicago i G Conflagration J
reat

1MI1>K MIKE TO

MT.

t SF?.’,'’* hi',10IV

past Ol this mm wood r.
ul ot cities, ami a detaded,
nicumstanii.il and viv d
''■count ol itsidestru. lion hv
tire; with ,ccntsl
cti.S’&o. By Messrs Colbjit .V

7)kvwnr

HVi.

AND 3LACHIAS.

MitT* ot Ctwaio Tribune bu chamberlain City
ly ll'nsirate l Iro n
idiot, rranhs taken on the s-ot
deents W-,.ted.

BaSdlw

Street

NU.—Freight taken at r*a«onabe rates, tor all
stations o t tl.n Bang *r A lVc.«iaqui«, and
European
& North Auicii nn Ka I roads and t r Houlton.

j

r,..,v-

I

State

fuebin; at itie above named Ian< n g«, arriving at
Portland id time to connect with I. o'clock F AI. Kxpie^e Train lor Boston.
Files iron Poulard to Rcckl tt *J, Camden an£
TJncoInville $150.
B Hast, ^earsooit and sandy
Point $2 00.
Buehspcrt, Winter] o. \ Hampden and
Bangor f 2 50.
For tun bei particulars inquire )l ROSh & STUBDIvanj t o Commercial S»„ or

BEST BRANDS OF FLGUP.
Aud

oi

Hanger, touching at Rocklan* Llneolnvilla.
Lamd*-n, Oellart. Sen soon. Sand f Point, Bockaport, Winteriori and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, cv ry MONDAY
WEDNESDAY,ami FRIDAY me rt log, at tio'clock

Baiter.
cn

hart, toot

ItlCinio^D

DENNISON,

for

Dave arrived, whh, CO Tubs Extra Cbo-ce,

constancy

Season!

MONDAY,.WfeDNEM>AY and FRIDAY Evening,
at 10 o'clock, or on arrival oi (i o’cLcV P.
M. Ex vurea*

No t
sheet.
Persons intending to j-urcLase will do well to
call belure buying c’sewhere.
ma>2C.<1

A’so

the

CITY OF

S. F. COBB’S,
Dccring Block, Congress

Albans

of

THE STEtMER

LAROE Stock of the above ini.irt.mcnt* may
be louml at

St.

Inp

ijt at.

PIANOS,
Organs or Melodeons.

TWO IRIFS TER WEEK.

Vent,08MU",y

The lavorite Sieumci

^

LE Wl S-

TUN, t'.-.pt. Dharbs Ucering.wlll
Till fV\leave l.'nilr-iail \\ tiarl Portland.

..

Notice.

Kridav bv*‘nc*
«seraj3V3e-?i*Je every10Tues.l ■> and or
nrTlLI, the C,er.t em in who receivrd the set 01 .Tew.
Skuoiltao*. rl»at
on
o'clock,
arrival
»*
elry, consisitn; ot Sleeve huOons, Sin '»
d Esvrbss 3'iam irom
boston, icommencing on
k'^ s'n,'c' relui" the sinte
I lie lti.lv Inst.I tor Km-k’aud, L'l.-nue, I) er tale
n’
ip'j
l i.LEB s Grocery Store aid save
turtber trJubl1 : lodtwick, So. West Harbor. (ML Desert,! Millbridge
*
louespori and Muchiasport.
Returning will leave Macblavpo t every lWordav
md Ibursdav roomings at 5 o'clock, (comment ini
*
Sib inat) mucnliii attbeabove named landings
I be Lewiaion will t >neli at Ear Harbor iMt boirom
dune
VO
illeach Hip
to Ntpnr,b-r lst'i in
ddiliou to bet usual SauiLut at bouih-Wcat rlar-

REMOVAL,.
REDLON

£

SIMMS,

«r.
tor lurtber

Have removed tlreir

effectually exclude

Bi'oosbi

Rain, Snow, Cold, Dust.
■

HO Coimnenlal Street, oi
CY!iU3 STURDIVAM Uen’l Agent.
Portland. May, I i|.
my loti

Fsadory

UOSTON

Thompson It loch over I7.&4A Aliddlr
__H<> *'«',■_ociiOtf

PHI LADELPHI A

EH AS U Off E
]

price wlicn

Lears eaolr port ererj WedBesdaY&?atnrdav

Patterns rf Garmenls

Williams,

'PL^MM E& WILTEF;

Hurd*

Jyltl_173

ware,

Horse

20

Middle St.. Upstairs.

t

1
Pram Long Wbarf Roaton, at p m
El010 fine Slrcvt V\ burl, PbiUdelm.
ID
a.
at
tT-nffiiUi
Insurance one-hall tbe rate ol aall_

2££i«!Si3:
1
1

west l>v tbe Peob K H. and Soutt
"bWdnLor tbe
'W"' commiaalon.
line*
v

conned .of

pdSSAOB. 1LN DOLLARS.

lippin*.
Kor

^

Line.

Steamship

lowing MacMaes
ANDBUTTERICK’8

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND

particulars inquire ot

R088 « sTt KIHV VST,

..TO....

con-

inches and
bo ap’pli d

P. S. Ample discount to the Hardware trade.
nolXliw

TiAlOKE.

'Get rye

wT‘r8KLL

WE

I.CMP,

41 1 P-^-’or

BAL

*'tViltiam Lawrence.”

£**•

the

FI...

8te«m»hlp* ,of thi» tine sail 'rom end
*Central Wbart, Boaron, Tuesday*

tt

dlv

Coalby

Composed entirely of Rubber !

DOCSo?i^,ABK’

JOU^ POKTEOUS, Agrit,
PurtJaod, Maine.

ttip

a¥5 NETTING,

rielcbt

or

Parage

ani.lv

to

tVIIITSKV * SA.HPSO.V, Agent*.
>11 •••“« wimrl, liootou.
Jngj-ly

^
l ^
v

:

COOT

__mram

oi

So Wood about it !

30

board ot I’oiiI ulI Steamer*.

MILLS,

JfJJ“

Mcublieg]

of Builder**’

con

j

..

WINDOWS.

of

YarYar.

Pirch, Tar,

‘‘T‘!K

tlae Cold,

receipt

Sonic Com-

hind,

to r
id., leave
ar 4 r*. in

_

p"rlla”d Dry Dock and Ware-House Co."
J
vo ,eaf<*d llirir Docks and other
prop< rtv in
Cape Eliza bellito James E. Simpson lor one \eai
187,»10
*» *872, Qt.1 dnring mid
time tbe Company will out be
lt-si-eligible lor out
debt!* contracted in their neuie or or. tlu-ii
vccom t
unles? autLorized or xpprovtd bv ibe I
resident
the company.
Ctl AS A. LAM BA UD.
President P. D. Dock *nd Warc-1 ouse Co.
By lit? Attorney, L. D. M. SWK \ T
Porliat d. Janus ty z8th, 1S7I
ju3Gll

W~AfiTIC LE.

Hcinilrr*

n

HP‘^

>

—

IN 0FJT10

cc26isiw-ostf

Sent bv express prepaid
irdered in lull boxes.

every MonJav, at b p.
Poi Hand every Thursday
»«e

Hcding at\armootb whh Si earner «-M. A. Starr
and Davidson** Lineot
Coaches, tor Ualitax and all
interniediate ports.
Tickets tor sale in Portland on board ot Steamer
In Dost oil at Dosron ami Maine, and
Eatlein Depot*'

lV&I. E. HOOPER A SO\S.
Baltimore, Md.

The Company are not resjionsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value(aud that personal) unless notice is given, ami paid for at the rate of
one passenger tor every *500 additional value.
C. J. BKYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAI I.KY, Local Superintendent.

Bobber* A

Dj0U,p,
moutb tor

and

Send lor price-list.
Iflt

|

stations at 5.00 P. 51.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A. 51.
From 5iontreal, Quebec, Gorham ami
Bangor, at
2.45 P, 51.
Accommodation from So. Paris arrive at 8.15 P. 5f.
Unsleeping Cars on all night trains.

Box of IOO feel,

& Boston

STEAMSHIP CO.

MAX UFA CTltED Jt

jrfffSfSSSjTralns

Burditt

^fo^Yannooth

The A1 side-wheel 8. 8.
Emperor, W. E.
uiaiulfT .will have Grills Wbar», Pori

Fairfield house,

TWINES

ARRANGEMENT.

on

I

€iinnti>y §age Cheese,

Price Six Dollar* per

teat.

"*W»>
In'Ma",ia"'1

and No.

being

A

^few Line ot Steiinier§

|

FARMER M ElvT

OF TRAINS.

hundred tect
fained in a box semi ii elms by eleven
«o simple in its construction that it can
by any one.

PORTKOU8,

IF fl LJHJHOH It
Pamt, Grease. Swear and Lcaiber Stains, &<•.:,*
DamADIS.
Wushe* w liu Hof or Cold. Hard. So t,or Salt Wafer:
Saves Labor, Time, fuel, tlotiiep, ami .Money.
Clj’bes wished with it wtartwee as
long as it washed with com q on soap. One pound of *t w, 1 wash i
*111.11 HU A«R,VIV(iE.TIE.tlT.
tiOQ> ten 10 fifteen dozen pieces ol
orrliuary family
washing It washes the flie&t lace without lujU y,
and tenders all articles as clear anil briuht as new.
*
'I'be Dollar HiwumI
Moup.
Try it in the iSaibrioiu; it leaves the skin cool,
smooth and sett.
Use it to cleanse your maible Or- I
toot of India Street,
Portland
Laments, Mantles. Doni-Mep-*, Ac., an.* P.rick Wa'ks eveiy V\ cdLe9day, ai 6 o'clock A. M., tor WalUohoau'l Alleys. Use it with
boro, toiu-hii.fa ut Boothbiy and Round
scouring biick in eJt-ausmg
ana
Pon.i,
Don or sfeel: it saves ball the
labor, and give* a bet- every Saturday, at 7 A M., lor Damarigc^tta * touchter api ear.incc. ltmiikis T.n Ware shine lue
ing at Roothhay and H- dgdoti's Milt*.
new
and has no equal in cleansing
,Klve L»aniari*4 otia ev»ry
glass or china. DisMonday
solved in boiling water, it make- the Lest and
at
thick A. Mm or on the anival oi
cheapStage Horn
est bolt bo ip in the v orid.
Rockland; and Waldoboro every Friday at
cloek A. M.. touching at
intermediate landing* conFOE SALE DY
the Boston Boats at
Portland, and wih
C Ha*. 31r L.aughiiu & €•. Portland
Eastern Railroads, arrivIns
seph d .3 v
ine Id r rtland in season lor
to >a.e
passengers
ex
take me
the
alter noon train lor Bos on.
Thronth Tickets soul at the offices ot the
Bcston
and .v alue and Baste n
Railroads, and on hour lie
Boston t.oats. I rcigbt receivsil utter
one o'clock oo
AT
Jays previous to sailing.
'
Freight and passengers taken as low as
byJ ant
AXEL’S
*UJ
othet route.
BV IM.\DAI,I,
HA RKIS, ATWOOD * CO
Inquire ot
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel
W C0U“"<^‘‘1
at D imFor,land. 3„y 3,
anscolla, and ( olumbian House, Bath.
Hou«-

no6id

a

JOHN

ANBBEWR,

1HOS. QUIN BY, Sup*t.

Exceedingly compact,

Bhpt3tt

Smte]»U

Eirvi)

Boston via

0,1 ani1 ®fter Monday, Oct. 30, 1871,
will run as follows:
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for
South Paris, and intermediate stations.
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail trahi for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 I’. M.
Accommodation for South Paris ami Intermediate

Will

Ilalfiai

"*a*,M*7*>

»*. 11
tor
di.
rect nuking Clow© connection* with the Nova
Scotia
Railway, tor Windsor. Truro. New Glasgow and
P'ctoa. and willi Allan’* Mail Steamers ior Queen*,
town acd Uvt rp>ol.
Returning will leave Domini n Whaif, Halifax ay.
erv Tuesday, at i P M.
Oahio passage, with state Room.
f] 00
For farther information apply to L.
BILUNi-S
Atlantic v. barl, or

from Congress Sircet,
PORTLAlVD.iTIL'.

■

Af Buxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonn» Eagle
and Limingfon, dailv.
At Ceu. Wacerborough for Limerick, Vewtielo.
Parsoostield and Ossipee, TuesdayThursdays and
Satur lays, returning alternate days
At Center Wateroorougb tor
Limerick, Parsonafield, dailv.
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and
intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester tor Portland and intermediate
stations 1.00 P. M.
Arrangements have been made toe rry Freights
to and Irom al stations on the Fasten) Railroad
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches
at rates corresponding with the above roads.
T'aiu leaving Rochester at 11.45 a. m, -ill be tor
passengers only to Saco River; thence to Portland a
mixed train.
The 6 40 p. in. train from Rochester will be discontinued until further notice.

DOORS AND

The fayotite Steamship U4R
Whan

* T--?M.iX'L01TA
<g^®^fc_£jVe7ety
MTIRD4V,

~

1

Bangor, Me

Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Moirill’tv
ai d Portland.
Stages connect as follows:

FOR

LINE.

6*0?

:T~GN / ND AFTER Monday, November
IS71. p*'perg**r trains leav#* Portland at 7 30 A M,and 1:15 P
M.conneding at Rochester with Boston & Maine ltn.lioad for
Boston,via Doviran-i nil intermediate stations. With toe Eastern
Railroad for Bo tou via Great Fall1*. Poitsuiouth and
all
intermediate stations.
With
th*
Do.er
and W.nr.ipistogee Railroad tor Alton
Bay, and
in ermediate
stations.
With Portsmouth, Great
FalN and Conway Railroad tor Sooth
Milton,Union.
Wakefield and Ossipee.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at. 7:40 a. m, on the
arrival of morning trains from Lake
Winnipis ogee
and Wakefield, and at 11:45 a. m., on arrival or the
Boston & Maine train, leaving Bo*ttn at 7.30 and of
the Eastern tiain, leauing Bo>ton at 8 40 a m.
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30A m and 1.45 p m,
lor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills,
Saccarappa. Gorham. Buxton Centre, Saco Riv.r, Hollis Centre.
Centre
Water! oro.* South
Waterboro*, Allred,
Spungvaie, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rochester.
Leave Portland at 5 30P m lor M or rib’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton
Ceu>re,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m, and 11.45 a m tor East
Kochesie:, East Lebanon. Kpiipgvale. Allred, South
Wa erboio’, Centre Waterhcro’, Hollis Centre, Saco
K ver, Buxton Centre, Gorham,
Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill s, Portland.
Leaves Saco River at 5 30 a M lor Buxton
Centre,

A NE

WEEKLY

i.i*."/'1!''

Rochester.

out

Halifax, Nova Scotia

COTTA.

Do not lie deceived bv "Old reliable office,” or
“brst routes” advertised by other parties, ben cad
Giand Trunk Offi e under Lancaster Had. or at
tlie Depot and obtain prices, and see Hie
saving in
time and distance. Baggage checked through and
Pullman Cars seemed irom Poitland to Cl uago.
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. l’reble House,
No. 232 Congress sireet, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,

ALTERATION

For

A. R. STUBBS. Agent.

os

Street,

rubbing; Removes

T

1871,_

sepMUia t c2

DOLLAR KEWABD SOAP
Washes w.tliont

at

Gorham, StandLsh,

Science,

18 BliOlVN ST KELT,

Or any other point iu the

imington, Daily.

stations.’

those diseases requiring skilful and confidential adenabled to insure a site and sjeedy cure.
'I he Dolor
particularly invites those tatienls
whose cases may b.ive be« n neglected or
pron meed
incur abl. »t o ire.lo place tb*u,»elves under hi.
rare,
assuring iheio Itarl all ibal science, .kill and long
practice can accoap.ir.b will I e at tlicir service.
He dis iiidlv
siates that no
case
„m be
undertaken unless a peimautnt cure can he
gnirantceil. All toilers contiining the u,u lUonsulto'ion
lee So, and lull, Uteciildug,iho cate will be ironic rialely attended lo.
Hour ol cousjltation from 10 In the roorutr,. til
2,and S till 8 iu the evening, at bis [oivate nfHct.

GREAT WEST.

Gorham tor West

JACQUJES.

vice re is

Railway

to

*.*

SUnE*’r- wSf.'

POttTLAND,nE.

CALIFORNIA,

Route

Cl T-dt?' S^N va[>l'n8 l‘ield,'

where he may be confidential y consulted, more
espcc*
ia.iy in all th >se cases ol diseases anu deti itv for the
treatment of which lie is no justly celemnted. It is
too well known that buudrtds suffer Horn
il^eftids
of early mdiKietioh amt seek in vuiu tor relief. Per
out the euacated
who
has
Physician
made
peue
these subjects a spec a!uy is
likely to tucceedmre»tonng tie patient to health and sirengtd.
Dr. Jacques afier many years practice
big- to announce lii> treaiment is
eminently 8ucce<«iui in curios Nervous, Menial and
Physical debility, Languor,
Depression ot snfiits. Painful dream-, Loss ol appetite, Memory &c., an 1 hiving h id great experience
during an extensive practice and riceived h gh timers .a d te*tiui .nrals tor liis
superior iieatmetif ot

FOB

Through

WEEK.

On and alter
MONDAY, October
..
t
,e.. Steamer New England
®bd I he Steamer
Brunssick Capi J II. Pik.
-a..,,. k.m.i..w-s;ii
lt.a»e Railroad Whsn. loo, ol
Slate street, every MONDAY ami
THURSDAY
81 G o’clock r- m. for Eastport and St.
John.
Reluming wi l leave St. John aud Eastport o
the same day*.
Ea("'"rt wi h steamer
A,"lre*s “nd CaMs and with
N.I,. & U. Railway lor Wooostoek and
Houlton
station*.
Connecting at St. John with the Stsau er EM.
PKESS tor Oigby and Annapolis, thence
rail to
Vt in iso: and Halifax aD(f with tbe K. by
tV N. A.
Ra lwav for Shediar and inrei rncd'al*
l-ST freight received ou da\a of sailing until 4 o*-a.

Iuiorms bis friends tnd laltoi.ts that he his
opeLed
an otniv for ibe practice ot his
proiession at

via Hie

sept2udtt_

Uigby,

Fall Arrangements.

TWO 1RIRSE ER

LEClUBEl: OX

IS Brown

do

Steamship

Knslporl, Calais, aad St, John,
Windsor nnd Halifax.

ruatugu **

Anat< my, f liysiolony arid

HENRY FOX, Galt's Wharf, Portland,
J- F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.

9-dtf

International

I

Professional Notice.

Railroad!

Trunk

'•

*^^^^^^^mt**** <*'

yu

only

Grand

$80GoM
$150Gold.

Return,

BuSTON
JAJIEA ALEXANDER Ag’l,
OR IN rotlTLA ND TO
T. JleGOWAX.

ARRANGEMENT,

purchasing ticket:

Second Cabin.

Single,

Galt's Wharf. Portland,

at

May

Scotia and Russia.

por

For Freight and Cat In or
Steerage Passage apply at
1HE.COM PAN Y'S OFOICE NO sTA1E STREET,

On and alter November 13’b. enr™L,rW rent. Hie now line betwem Danville
and Oumhirland will l»c open tor use, and passenger
and all other trains wi l be iuq 10 all
points ot this
line trem the Depot ot Poitland <& Kennet>ec R. R.
Co in Portland only, arul all trains irom this line
will arrive at that Depot
in Portland.
Passeuger trains lor Bangor and all intermediate station-,
y-a Lewis'on and via Brunswick will leave ut one
(1)
P M. Night Etpre.-s with Pullmin Cars, at 12 oO A.
m, via Augusta, every night except Monda- s.
Atternou passenger trains lor August*, Bath, and
Lewiston via Danville, aud all intermediate
stations,
Ft 5 15 PM. Mixed train t<<r Augusta, Bath an 1 intermediate stations ai Gam
FREIGHT TKAINS-Through train toi Bangor
and all intermediate stations east ot Wahrville. via
Lewistoo leaves at three (3) a. ,m. taking treisht ot
night pievious trom Bos on.
For Watervilie and
all inieimedia’e stations vU LewLt u. dl am. For
Skowheganvia Augusta and all intermediate stations including Bath and
Lewiston, at 6 am.
Passenger traits w'll he due In Portland, trom
Bangor, Dexter. Bellas’, Farmington. Bath, and all
intermediate sla ions on th's line at v. 55 p m, con
Dieting there wi n through trains to Boston.
From
Augusta. Bath and Lewiston, aud all imermed'ate
stations at 8 40 a m, connecting with
morning train
for Boston
Night express with skewing cars irom
Ban^o", via, Augusta ac 1 a M, every morning except Mondays.
Mixed tibia trom Augusta, Ba*h aud Lewiston,
and intermediate stations at 6.45 P. M.
Freight train trom Bangor aud all intermediate
stations via Lewis on at 4 30 p in.
Fr -m SkoahegiD via Augusta at 4 p m.
From Waterville aud lutermediaie stations via
Lfctt kton, at J2 20 P M.
ISP^The pass-, nger tra n leaving Portland at 1 p m
connects at B-ingor at 7 4u p m with through t ains
with Pullman cars to St John and all s: at ions on
E.
& JM AjRailway same night
Thonight expnss tiom Portland conects a< Bangor at 7 30 a m with day train through to St Jyhu.
EDWIN NOVEs.Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Afst. Said.
Portlan I Noy6,iS7t.
no8tt

I y

v.

rREPAII) STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Qucen.towu. or Derry,
to Boston ot New Vork,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New England Slates.
Drarts is.-ued tor £1 and upward*.

Saturdays,

CT,

_

stekraoe.

1130 Gold.
$250 Gold.

Return,

C.BlJi,

Return Tij ots.150 Gold
$30 Curiem

follows:
Leave

—•'every MONDAY and THURS1 1*. M., and leave Pier 3S E. It.. New York
:very MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 1*. M
The Dlrigo and Franeonia are tlltisl up with fine
lecommodattons for passengers,making this the most
aiuveiilent and conifortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room 85. Meals extra,
thesis forwarded to ;ui l from
Montreal, Oueboc
Halifax. St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers
are requested t.amd their
freight to the Steamers as
as
11>.
early
51.,on the days they leave Portland
For Freight or Passage applv to

—_

Fibbt Cabin.

Single,

>
-,—

J'eket..ISO Gold

second cabin.

Steamers Dlrigo and Franconia
will, until further notice, ruu us

\

arrynig Cabin

FIT'S

Co.

SEMI-WEEKLY LUSTL;!

Steerage Passengers

single Ticket.... I**o Gold
Return Tickets.. 130 Gold

.LUA.HILTON. Supt.

..

REFINED.

Blacks Po'ishes and Soaps at
Put up in large and
frmall size boxe®, also in 3 la. bars.
“,,s "e®a hi use ,or
years and gives p rlect Miistictiun. .Send stamp Jor our
WT
WAYtKLY. Address
F. HBrrm & CO., 59Milk
St., Boston, Mass
ocutfd&w
6m
*41

£ flBSgaaf
1 Ir'^ ilw
«

app‘a? .SSb

ROBINSON, city

aud

L. BILLIXCJS, Agent.
w

^tcanidiip

I

Sm

cabin

luser....*100 Gold
Return Tickets.. 220 Gold

via 7 40 \. M.
Vvia 3 15 p m.
The 8 45 A M tiain Irom No.
Conway, arrive' tn
Portland in season torearlt aliernoon train tor Eoston aud pa-singers by the 1 P M tom Noun
Conway can lake the Por’land steamers arriving in
Boston early the utx*. morning.
TicketslorsaleatiheiicketofBceM.fi R r

onr

Elastic Sponge”goods, whicit we ate now selling in
I ; rge quantities,and which are giving great satislac-

CITV OF

J

Tuesdays. Thursday

usual.

NEW 4RRAN43EIIENT,

By Satorduy s Steamers
and

'ingle

At South Windham tor Nonh
Windham, Casco.
Ray mond Naples and Rridgton t
At East Baldwin torSrbagoand Bridgton*
A Baldwin tor Cornish, Kezir Fal's at d
Porter U
At Brownfield tor Dcnmai k au I
Rridgtuii *!
At Brownfield lor Fast
Fryeburg.
A*. Fryebulg mr Lovell 1
*

SATURDAYS,

DAY,

--

first

A M.
P. M.
Leave Portland,
7 IU
3 ig
Leave N. Conway, 8 45
1 00
The 7.40 A M from Portland an l t.00 P M from No
Conway wiil be ircigiit trains'with panseugtr car attached.

Miller’s Patent Rubber

POUND

£

an.i

follows:

Cushions,

OAK and CARRIAGE CUSHIONS.

—

In

Only

On and alter Mouday, Nov 13th and
until further notice, trains will run as

mWT8®*

On

.'lar tying
Cabin Passengers

r.

i’oriia.iti & OgdensbuiK K. It

Keep

pound
only. And
wholesale only by the rr°’ c
t. •on.
lantib and
Sponge makes a setter Mattress than Hair, and
^
8
For Cushioning
* ill hold its elasticity much h nger.
Church Bt., New Ym-ir
k
P'Box < ’.lurches. Halls, Theatres, Steam and Hor.e Cars,
»6. Send for Thea Nectar Ciraular
Ho22-4w
the
best
in
found
article
j | wiii be
use, and ii war___*
1
ANTKO—Agenls in every
77-» anted proof against moths.
i\f
ter
fV sutBcripilons to a popularcount.
be
should
to
bend
We
Circular of reference
pleased
literal.^“canvas
i, indsome
*apcr' A
premium given to ese-»
t ) auy who desire.
ocd woik and laiga pay. Address
1
1 urlmgton, Vt.
nolt4we“e ct & Co”

packages

W. MERRITT, Snp’t,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent
Boston.
353 Commercial street, Portland.
Nov II
d*t

;3BSt£g551i=%P

as

llainc

aslollows:
ALGERIA.Oct 28.
ABYSSINIA.... Nov. 4
.JOv.l.
Nov.fi. CylABH A ....Nov I!

By Wednesday Steamers,
aco la & Russia txaepted

*Accommrdaiion,

Portland, Oct. 26,1871.

Pillows,

h?EA
al?^tef aFi'oio'

L

Whitney,

Pew

On WEDNESDAYS, 1
1
ir'oa’ra89 lolluw.
.V?ct 2 '

Boston, Haymarket Square.

Mattresses,

“d

^ Rl'RE
BIjAcu
with the Gr
|Warranted to suit
u»»mje
Bale everywhere
mark”
and

^Tnd

&

Elastic

BIBle

THEA^ECTAR~

1

for

General Agents for the Stale ot Maine.
octT-dtl

Over 300 Illustration.,
ii,
cal, descrlptivejexplanatory. A Librnro * J Si?
Blri
i .cal Information, in
and German^ n
English;
< lanvasslng Books. Free to Book
Agem? a1? !111"1
J lorace King, Publisher,
Thontpsonville tvi,„ dd5e8s
1

s/c5ria>

Cheapen! Pumps Made.

adapted

Kendall

4wtra<ted

VTOW complete.

are

Freight taken

PASSAGE MOSEY

7 Fast Express.

WINTER

use*

o’clock’
faro.$150
I>«ck.7. i oo
--

—-_L_

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

Cisterns and any depth ol
Well up to 15 leet. Easily arrramnd so'a. not to
••eeze, and ho simple in runsiruetion tli.t aDy one
an put them up ana keep them in
repair.

dst, to Great Western Gun Works, Htt«l ?^
Ir.uy Guns and Revolvers bought ot 3
forIgcnts Wanted.
no"?

Jl

FJLOWJEMS.

They

im
n

J

? HE IJS,

The Beat and

*

RKVOLVFM
RIFI,E8,RHOT-r.Vm,
Gun innterlalH of every kind. Writp

Family Register
entirely

84w O CLOCK.

iQOK

sialiou in

run

Cabin

Gold.

FROM NKW YORK

Freight station, Causeway street.

Durable,

Cheapest Pump

!

■ill

May 1, UC9-dtf

dailr.

w
VT
Portland, Nov 6

They neither Rust, Poison, or give the slightest
fame to the water, lienee, are much
super.or to
Lielal or other wuodt-n Pumps. Made l»v accurate
macninery, pertect hi alt their (art., raising a large
amount if water with a litlle labor; duralle ami
reliable. they are acknowledged alter rears of tltorjagh trial

___

combining

Most

in

A TTTTO'V

the

Simplest,
and

no22

oc16d3m

THE CELEBRATED

noltlw

COUGH!

ME.

Loss in Chicago oniv 1120,000.

in

ui» at a great
exjH'iiHc with a large
nsunber of beautiful State
Room*.
the season a* follow*:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’clock
n l India Wharf, Boston,
every dav, at 5
j \ M„ (Sundays excepted.)

\

Cuueucy

!

and *ui>erioi dca-golmr

new

r

S^-r avengers embark at tbe Cunard wharf.• Fas'

NOTE—1 lie 6 15* A M. tiaiu arrives in Boston
in time to connect with Shore Line at 11.to tor New
York, the Souih and ilie West: 9.10* A M tiaiu connects with ilie 3PM Springfied Rout*and Sound
Steameistor New York and thvSouth. 3.30J P M
train with the 9 P M train lorNew York via shore or
Springfield line.
CT-Freight Trains between Portlaud and Boston

At

Net Assets.

Agents are meeMng with
one rep:rts 186 subscribers
in two days.
Send for

JOHN Q. KELLOGU, IS, Platt Street, New York
Sole Agent for the United States!
rice One Dollar per Bottle.
Send for Circular. 4w

Company,

BOSTON, MASS.

a full and authentic history of rOLYGAMY,
jVith
by J. H. Beadle. Editor of tbe Salt Like

ttr-

14th, 1N71.

(IncludiD ’thoseat Chicago,)

of

1 confidently recommended to
every familv as a
1 ousehold remedy, and should be
taken in
tl erangements of the system. It
gives health, vigor
a nd tone to all the vital
forces, and animates and
1 iies all weak and lymphatic
temperaments.

Oefobrr

Msuiarfacturefi's9

Being an Expose of the Secret Rites and Mysteries

litad

Uavin8 doubts. will please address the
ap2Xd2uw<Sweoyf3jn

BOSTON,

LIFE

for organic
For the fore

or

only work extant which satisfies this want.
!“ Dcautitul
and striking,
an

D. TODD ToimanCourt.

f

j

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
61 Hancock Street) Bonton, M«hn.
junlldlyr

Agents Wanted lor

JURUBEBA

b

June n7,1870.

reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and
the various causes of the loss of manhood, with full
instructions for its complete restoration; also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means of cure, he:
ing the most comprehensii'c irork on the subject ever
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. Address,

answered.

great invigorator and

of the blood,
reakness with their attendant evils.
t omg complaints
1

T1 ■ictorial

As certain indiriduals have reported tlia the
>ve certificate i« false ana mv disease as bad as
rjr, I wish to say, at the time Igave the at-ove cerfiiate, the soiywasnot ha't told In addition to
t le above, my leg and back were coverc I with sores,
1 am now <*el. and i* el
least tw ni v\ears youngthan I did before taking tbe remedies.
My ad vice to he afllicu a is to give (be medicine a
t rial and not to be deferred by ti e
cryol humbug,
| cu ed me, ii lias cured
many others. 1 believe
i»* extract of cancer plant will cure
tny blood dise i^e iu existence.
S C MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut
8

O.

!

iostou.

Koeliesler, Ahon Pay. *8.15. A M.
Manchester and
on-md, N. H., via CSFR8
.Inin tion. B I5*, A 11.3 45* Hi.
Manchester and Concord, via Lav renew 0 10* AM
Lowell 6.15*, 0.10* A. M. 3.3CJ, 3 45*, P M.
Milloo aud Union 9. 10* a. m.
3.3t<t, 3,45* p. M.

Passenger

The

CITY’ ai*d
mootS*.
ft®!*?
MON lRLAL,
having tn-en fitted

j

£“lm'.ISO
8t,;drate..

on

nomon.

Gold, at

1871.

ROSTOV.

I.I I'S! It S'OO I..

SAMARIA. Tuesday,Oct. 31
SIBKRI ^.Tues fav. Nov. 7.
XlcrOLI, ncsday. Wv 14.
ALKPPO. Tuesday, Nov. 21.
1 ALV1YB1.
Tu'fcday, Nov. >3.

a new

SALE

6 per cent in

attention to
eod 13w

Anatomy, Boston,

—

THE

QUtRXSTOITX AX'D

just published
edition of his lectures
HAS
containing most valuable information
the
Portland & ficchester B, R,
causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of the

and Sell on Commission Stocks and Bauds in Boston and New Yerk.
Inquiries by mail promptly

Special

THE

FOR
“*

For

\DRUGGISTS.

PROPRIETOR OF

We draw Exchange on
Han Frniici*ro,
Montreal, St. John, and Halifax, and Buy

m

w»re cov
with rotes and srabuess ol ,he
skm; alfo rnv
ongue was covered with small ulctrs. 1 am to
rev Horn ail Hie above troubles, ami mr.
taitl y
ecomnie-ud thoe medicines to be afilrted
S. (J. M Uhib£Y, 27 Chestnut Street
tet*
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.
led

H;m the Exclusively
Agency for the]
d tlie ele?,,nt '1EWETT &
*•

i
l

ALL

Parisian Gallery of

Amfrican First Mort-

n

BY

Dr. II. J. JOl'BDAIN,

tants.

a.-o

ROBINSON,

standard

Bonds,

R. U.

terest.

O,

W P Rl? R

Also other

European and Nor
gage

)r. Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba

6’-’ffered with Scrofjia°andesd’r‘8Beve!u's,n'are
unf.e's d i,MUm’ ‘7 'ye,ter-l Have pail ouphy.icians Suborn” hVn“x£*
i.s,.class
SomoTow
recks
1 commenc'd
using |lle U'dvcreX Med
—At Ihe
my I a-bea.l and

PIAKO EOOBS,

FOR

^

STEAMERS

-FOB-

Trains leave P. S. & P. R R Station,
Portland, mr Bo-tun, *6 15 *9 10 A M
P‘ M'
Ke,ut"il,8*T3°. *8-30 AM, *13.13

cure

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Sold hy A. S Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chapman, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dlv

United States Bonds.

and

ALSO, FOR

Fevers, Inflammation of the
Liver, Dropsy, Sluggish Circulation of
the Blood, Abscesses,
Tumors,
Jaundice, Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Ague and Fever, or

'pleased

CYLE & CO,. Box 723, Portland, Maine.

IN

■"

MAIL

rar,f“lar8

'“nnl'e °f Kos< & Sturdii7«/’ler
( * ntiie.ci «l *'. oant, 17H

—

UiiMitegjti

*3?P m'45*'

'liltin'*

i It’

djifeCUrURa LIKE
-TO SAIL
direct humi noarox

CHASE,

Arrangement, Hoy-13,

Commencing Thurs'iay, October 19'b.
One Trip Per Week!
m
The favorite ste rner r>wi«fon,
,^TfMhW/'y Cbarl-s D'-erinf, wil i«av-?(until

C APT.

Ot

s.

the Blood.

for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion. Bilious Comp a ut', and all diseases
having their or gin in an impute s'ate
or the Blood.

SOLD

and Minnesota
First Mortgage It. R Bonds. 7 par cent in Gold.
Northern Pacific R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold,
and the U. S. Funded Loan.

BOOK AGENTS
1
1,1 the subscription
T^ln?<imfiWailie<1na
®°Ye]ty
JX
hue which will sell at
sight every family. The

afflicted tor twenty years will. Chronic
'be"matism. 1 Lave spent hundreds or dollars tor
nodical treatment w ii liont beueflr, Ten days
ago,
commenced caking the University Medicines, slid
can truly fay it hsf been more beueAt to me
thin
'dollar t.ca.ment I ever received. Mv
place ol
'U 'ues n 137 IVarl
street. X sha'l l.e
to
inswer all enquiries.
JOHN TIJUNEK.

nov25 wlrn48

Cabonn Gleet, nrxl Cily ISall, Conyreas

mi

•

house.

DEALERS

Purifying

positive

Burlington, Cedar Rapids,

d. B.

1 have been

Binning

a

AGENTS

n^^W.F.PBU™*^

Portland, Jan. 2eih, 1»71.

in FAistsnen.

welve Cents
Gallon at your
I^OItReceipts
for two dollars. Address

nov24-4w

JURUBEBA!

ICS

vay well,

Together with Worsteds and Worsted Goods, VelKid Gloves, A c.
A liesh stock of goods
ye(ecus, for
suitable
the HOLIDAYS.
15. GRAVES.
nov23d3w«I7_

A

American and Foreign Specie and Coupons.
BUY AND NELL

It is not a physio—It is not what is
popularly
< ailed a bitters,
nor is it intended as such.
It is
South American plant that has been used for
the
medical faculty of those countries
lany years by
nth wonderful efficacy as a powerful alterative
£ lid UNEQUALED PURIFIER OF THE BLOOD
aild is a
f, ure and Perfect Remedy for all diseases of the
1 liver and
or Obstruction of Intes-

4

broke out on my „«ck. For six
months I
under treatment ot the best medical
coniri
and in Portland, but all the lin.e grew
worseappetite laileil and 1 became to weak and emaciated
tuat i could walk but a i-bort distance without
bcln
lu ibis eon liiiuu 1 commenced takiua tin*
L'niversiIn one week my appetite was eo
ly .Medicine.
>d
tod the deuli y si jkiug pain is my s'omach
vani-bd. In i»
mi’jibs my so>e was healed. I have
(ince gained Ally pounds in weightand am now
even1

n.lvieerTl

For

Street, Boston,

City, State. County

CUItEJ—I Lave been tronhlrH
w,ih.»u,i Scrofula Humor all
my li.e
A

sore

Slats
—

17 Wahpansell Av., Clilcago, 111., Jan.
14, 1871.
For the last ten years 1 have been a
great sufferer
fl om frequent attacks of Acute
anti have
Bronchitis,
n tver fount!
anything to relieve me from these attacks
u Jtil I tried Dr. Wells’ Carbolic
Tablets."
Elizabeth T. Root.
D011’* let worthless arti;1 ■ A
11 • eles he palmed off on you,
1)1 sure you
get only Wells’ Caiiholic Tablets,
j hix o.
Platt
Kellogg,
Street, N. Y. Sole Agent.
Solti by Druggists. Price 25 cents a Bor.

*tJ°,“‘e

JOIIN A. WATERMAN,
Judge.
A true copy of the original order.
46-31
Attest, EDWARD K. STAPLES, Register.

EET,

& I

1

no9u_ Supt. P. & P. K. R.
Boston & Maine It. It.
Winter

Arrangement

Winter

and

| ’all

or^,

Ion, run on Monday, Wednesday and Friday only.
*
Pullman sleepiL/ car express traiD.
t Accommodation train,
§Mail trr.m,
t Express.
N. B.
Ilie 6.15, 3.10 a. m, and 3.30, 3 45 r u trains
from Portland, make close connections lo Ntw York
by one or of her of ike route* from lv stun. Passengers ticketed through by edher route.
P*

Compiiny

[nside Line to Mt. Desert
And Machias.

jUpyturthor

*1.10 a.In, 18 15 a.in,
m., 16.00 p. tn.
Leave Boston mr Porilandat t7.30a m., IS 31 a.
m., tl?,l5 p. m., 11.00 p m 6 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m.
B'ddeibrd lor Portland at 8.00 a. m returning at
> 20 p. m.
rurismonth lor Portland tlu.00 h m.. *10.40 a in.,
f2.35 p m. 15.30 p. in. *8.10 p. id. *10 00 p. in.
the G.U0 p.m. t• aias from Portland and from Bos
at

m., 13 15

J

A.
S.
OllVEU.
Fill leave ilie Wett side o' Portland
Pier,
notice) RiiTuad Whir', Portdaily loi
1 ’eal<*’ Islnuil ai *15 A M
*
and 3.15 (• M.
every Thursday fr ve*»i«i«*
Ke urniug will leave Pcal«’ lelnuil 9 15 \
c jirmtiicln; 'Jim
M,
the I Dili l»at.. sit leu o'clock,
,<Uay
“ HO 3 45 PM.
I c r on arrival o» Kxuie-s Tra!n from Ho-ton, lor
fcTG'rl vale pirtiep can 1 e accommodated Iv ai»» ! * ,ocKl:i:n| <'u-ii»i,>. |>, er late,
Se«tgewi<‘k, S. W. Ifar1
* yic sto the Captain on board,
Mt l>cf*crt, M»ll -ii
lge, Joue-p >rt and MaebiasFare down and t-ao<
I
cents, cbi!dren hat' pr-’e.
Porthmd.done Ifl, 1*71.
iel'otli»
Ret’iraing will leave Machiaf»po»-t everv Monday
al ^ °
,;*oc*<* touching at the abovo named

Portland il ily,
Heston, (Snndays
§9 lit a. in, t3.3U *n.

$5.00 SAVED”

H<

ter the blood. bull 1 got no reii-l lor seven
months n ore, all ihe time doing
my lies’, with a*
iocd advisers
we have iu our
cily. Final.v J call•d ai, the
f*ew York Uuiversily Branch.and the uro[jrietor said he could help me. So 1 commenced on
liis medicine, aud in tour weeks J
thought 1 lelt relict. and in e.ghtwteks 1 was able to
leave my cane
and have been well un to this
time, three
months have pa^aed.
DAYiD *EAZ*.K.
KKA7FR
J-ortlaiw, Ang. 2d, 1870.

HOUSTON, late of Portland, deceased*
Flint account presented lor allowance
by John J. W

and

} oarseness, Catarrh and all Diseases ok the
L ungs, Throat and Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number of Testimonials as to the
01 liciency of this invaluable mcdicino the
following is

s

took

Executor.

Dlt. HUGHES,
janl 1865d&w No. 172 Cumberland Street, Portland.

BANKERS,

98

was

rniy certify that I bad been tuffering wPL
Ibe “KUuuiati m”/or five months, and
atthutlim3
it sc^ed my right hip and
l*g, down to the toot.
I bi> tbe pLyficiaos called “Scia.ic”
I tried man v
kinds ol highly recommended medicines
which I

sail deceased. Also petition that James R.
Wescott may be appointed
Administrator, presented
by Robert D. Wescott, father of said deceased,

Millinery

Clubs.

P. O. Box 5643.

by addressing

sum; & dowher,

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,
31 & 33 Yesey Street, New York.

Petition

wid-

8W

oiiiti,

Consumers

up

TO THIS LADIES.

equipped.

TV*

51

Obestnut-st.

said deceased. Also petition
John M. Gould
may Ih? appointed Administrator, presented by Cyrus J. Moore, son of said deceased,
WARD NOYES, late of Portland, deceased. Third
Account presented for allowance by Frederic Fox.

Nellie A.

to

Infirmary.

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they will find
arranged for tlieir
special accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled ui efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all eases of obsttuctions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and
may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full
directions,

W,

<

□KSEgaJ
P^scugrr trains leave
wcr* lor Portsinmnb and
BXCepted)

|

to xpii 10 n «,

!

t8»l.

li

RtSfSSSSQ

ACRES

fiREHSTER,

their Concomi-

Moore,

Administrator, presented by
ow oi

PRICES

END for our New Price List and a club form will
0
accompany it, containing full directions—maki ng a large saving to consumers and
remunerative t«
< lub organizers.

lor administration,
^titfon
presented by BenjaM.
son of

MARTHA B. WAUGH, late of Portland,
ed. First account presented for allowance
by
ter B. Beckett, Executor.

Saving
By Gelling

T

•cSFPurm'

ed.

TO COKPORU

■

DOMINICUS JOHNSON, late of Cape Elizabeth,
deceased. First account presented for allowance by
James M. Robinson, Executor.
RACHEL YORK, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceaseed
Account presented for allowance
by Alfred Cleave s4
uuardiun. Also petition that Alfred Cleaves tuav be
pointed Administrator, presented by Fannie A. Littlejohn, daughter of said deceased,
BRACKETT, late of Portland, deoeaaod. will and petition for the
probate thereof,
presented by Sarah M. Brackett, the Executrix
tnerein named.

OF

REDUCTION OF DUTIES.

Great

my
boy ol Scroiula ol 15
nonius standing.
It I should wtiiealleayl could
not give a mil iot a ol'his
We employed
sutterings.
live puisiciaiis
without reiiet. His gores are all
healed au.l he appears pcrtectW well. We th;nk
it
js a woiueriul cute- Several oi our Irieuds are taking the medicine with good success.
—““
M KS. WM. J. LEWIS.
Old Town, Sept. 17, 1810.

chill and heir of WilSMITH,
1.
llani 1. Smith, late of
Gorham, deceased. Final account an 1 resignation of
guardianship,
presented
by Josiah Heald, Guardian.
•p
Petition
that 1

Don’t be deceived by worthless imitations. Get
>nly Wells’s Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 cts per
>ox.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., N. Y.,
>olc agent for the U. S. Send for Circular. nov24 4w

Cases Treated by Letter.
bottle of your extract ol Can
^^i^IAPLES:—(!u little
:er Plant cured

Hoarseness.

Caution.

REDUCTION

Eclectic Medical

Tho whole based ufoa a large cash
Fubscriptiou by
many ol tbe best aud most well-known merchant* ol
Boston and New York.
Officer** of (he Company
GARDNER COLBY,.President.
Bod. GEO. KEfD.Vice President.
Hon. DA MU EL H. WALLEY."treasurer.
(President Nat l hevere Bank, Boston )
'I rualeea.
Hon GEO T. BTGEFiOW, Actu«ry of the Mass. HosLife
Insurance
pital
Co. Boston.
JOHN A. STEW a KT, Esq, President United States
Trust Co., New Y^rk.
These Bonds will be sold at 05 and accrued interest int in
currency.
United States Bonus taken in exchange at market
rates free ot commissions.
•8 400 in U. 8. 5-20s, yteldiing an income of
•5 4 per year in gold, will purchase to-day 810,OOO ol Wisconsin Cent. U R. Bouds, yie.ding an
income ot 8?(tO per year in go’d.
We strongly recommend these Bonds to all classes
ot investors.

rHESE

i

forwarded Immediately.
All correspondence
strictly confidential and will be
returned if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
172 Cumberland St., Portland.
Or Send a Stamp for Circular.

IRON LANDS.

Ashes for sale bv
HILLS CO.
uerlin Wharf.

o«

Colds and

I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr. can
do so by writing, in a plain
maimer, a description of
their diseases, and the
approprtatu remedies will be

AND

TABLETS present the Acid in combination with other efficient remedies, in a
popular
orm, for the Cure of all THROAT and LUNG DisHOARSENESS and ULCERATION of the
tliKOAi are immediately relieved and statements
ire constantly being sent to the
proprietor of relief
n eases of Throat difficulties of
years’ standing.

dollars worth ot t le
University Medicines, and am
relieved irom the above Doubles,
JuHN EH AW, West Gum’ st,
Portland, Me.

minor

Cloughs,

There are many men of the age of
thirty who are
troubled with toofroquent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a
ropy sediment will often lie
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a
thin, milkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance.
There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

TIMBER

WELLS’S CARBOLIC TABLETS,

For five year* I have suffered w'tb
catarrh, a had
consnup'ive cough and pain in my lett side. I had
employed siveial t tmieians and have paid them
over $ 50 without the least benefit.
I have used six

Middle-Aged Men,

faster than {25,COO per

700,000

n°24-dtf_CALEB
A shes for* Sale.

MRe. L. A. RUITERFJ ELD,
Watcrville, Mo,

41. ik,

By Road, Franchises, KoiliDg stock, Buil'ings,
and all other property, including over

WAItREN.

SEVERAL
BERLIN
novl8-3t*

Uuin.fMciaj Holiday, IVov'r 13

EAMERW.

>1

STIMIIHI

Singes Connect

ski ntt n

9 yesterday afternoon in or near the Kennebec Depot, one Leather Pocket
Book, containng about 8300.
Whoever will return the same to
he Press office will receive the above reward.

citic

..i

equip it.

and

loads

day passes

a

Free of GSoreruineut Tax,
65 miles nearly completed—40 more under eonfunds
UMd.
onhand to build thij 1(5 miles and
These bouds are i:-6ned no
mile on road completed and

oar

others,

Banker
J

cure war-

Pcrili'i, 111mill N lr dm bon f

HTATtB A R KAKGE.il ENT.

hail habit in

a

perfect

Land Grant & Sinking Fund Bond,

$50 Reward.

To the Agent of Ur,iv rally Medicinesat
Watervilte
Dear Mrs. Flood: —I think it
mydutvtoaiidres* you with a lew Inn s
stating
my cure wi th yoor
vvomlerml catarrh spccihc. I have heeu
afflicted
with catarih over since a vhihl and
have spent a
g.cat deal ol mouev among our tirst doctors, and
have tried ev rytbu g i heard ol without
obtaining
reilt,‘ 1 aui c'«‘C »i using your Catarrh
Spe-

cv

of

a

but wc are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom arc as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed
to have it.
All such cases yield to the proper and on
*y to correct course of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

Mortgage.
Seven Per Cent. Gold

Provision Store for
Sale.
on a good corner,
doing a good cash
LOCATED
business. A Bargain is ottered if applied for
mmediately. Satisfactory reasons for selling.
YLOIi & CO., 20 State St., Boston, Mass.
nov24-d3t

menci'ig to lake tLe Medicine 1 felt great relief
l
Jim now as well as
any other man. My wife has i^eu
affleed wiih disease that has raffled
:Vr
»■'?»*
tlujje
file sk.'l ot our best ph>sf'ciau8 foil c oi
;
wlii.hprol.onnc-ed her case incuiable. Uudei t real
men t ef
fhe University Mcdn ines, her health has
g eatl* improved. Any one doutdiug win please cail at
No 6
1-iucoln sueet, or a, lepuir
shop. Grand Trunk D
OEjUGB K1NGSBUKY.
n
Portland, Aug. 5, 1871.

ranted.
Hardly

Company's

First

nov21-d3t

I have been troubled with Scro'ula all
my liletime
and Neotalgia, in the head for seven years and
have
consulted good physicians from Maine to New
Yoilt
without any beneiit whatever. I hive taken six
lotiles ol he caocer plant and one and one
ball oi
he Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot
Johnson, Administrator with the Will ansome other
nexed.
kinds and i now leel better than I ever was helm.
cannot, say wiinair.
REUBEN CHANDLER, late of Yarmouth, deMuDEey, (hat I
Itel twenty years younger, biii°
ceased. Will an- if petition for the
probate thereof, i
only ivveLty eight.
1 *'ev<;r trie eo
presented by James M. Buckman, the Executor
young to my knowledge
therein named.
I Monk the worth of the Medicine
MARY MOXCEY, late of
cannot be estiYarmouth, deceased. mate d in woul' or money.
First account presented for aliowauoe
V.
by
Joseph
SIRS. A. O. W. FOSTER,
R. Coombs, Administrator.
Witton, Me.

......

Railroad

Small Stock. Good reasons for
TAYLOlt & CO., 20 State Street, Boston.

Grocery

complaint generally the result
youth—treated scientifically and

Wisconsin Cent.

OK good
selling.

i'J.

IN SEASON.

.Tinny Thousands Can Testify to This
By (nlmppy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a

Nassau Street, New York.

No. 23

Fruit and Pastry
Store for Sale.
leading thoroughfare, well fitted up, doing a
business.

a

V.

ANTIDOTE

How

oct4-d&w403m

Confectionery,

Some three m.ntbs ago I was persuaded
by mv
wile io take tLe LmveiMt?
Medicines. Mv heaiib
hu J mind was so
tadly affected that inv friends became ulai me. for
my safety, in a week alter com-

JOHN WILLIAMS, late of Falmouth, deceased.
**/
Petition for the probate theieof, presented
DV Asa. tireplv lint

SHATTUCK,
--if

BOTS !

FOR 80ME

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow : do not wait for unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

—AND—

School

Day

8EEK

Their

W. B.

No, 45 Panlortli si., Portland, Me.
Christmas Term will begin on Monday Sept 11.
For admission applv t »
jepGdil
REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, Rector.

*871' UEKEY JONES, Westbrook, Me.

10

Maine.

_Principal.
ST. J UG VSTINE

Boardirg

Ronds

July, at the rate of 8 per cent. Currency
Gold, at the option of tha holder. Bonds

and

oc31d4w

troubles.

July

CURTIS, late of Brunswick, deceased.
Resignation of the trust of Administrator with the
Will annexed, presented by John
Rogers. Also petition that Charles Bates may be
api>ointed Administrator tie bonis non with the Will
annexed, presented by Lctitia A. Curtis, widow of said deceased.
ISAAC L. DOUGHTY, late of Brunswick, deceased. Petition that Samuel E. Smullen
may be appointed Administrator, presented by Mehitable H. S.
Doughty, widow of said deceased.
THOMAS RICHARDSON, late of Brunswick, deceased. Petition for license to sell and
couvey real
estate, presented by George P. Given, Executor.J
JOSHUA WEBB, late of Brunswick, deceased.
Will and petition for the Probate
thereof, presented
by Peter L. Webb, the Executor therein hamed.
JOSEPH WARREN DENNISON, late of Freeport, deceased. \N ill and petition for the probate
thereof, presented by William A. Davis, the Executor therein named.
ELIZA K. OSGOOD, late of Freeport, deceased.
Petition for Administration, presented by Andrews
Osgood, father-in-law of sai l deceased.
JOHN MARSH, late of New Gloucester, deceased.
Petition for allowance out of iievsonal
estate, and for
allowance of one half of pew in church,
presented by
Betsey P. Marsh, widow of said deceased.
DANIEL RICE, late of New
deceased.
Gloucester,
Petition that Georgo W. Rice may be appointed Administrator, presented by Sarah P. Rice, widow of
said deceased.
PETER BRAGDON, late of Gray, deceased. Petition fur aliowauoe out of personal
estate, presented
by Sarah Bragdon, widow of said deceased.
EBENEZER SMITH, of Baldwin. Aocouut presented for allowance by MoseB
Parker, Guardian.
ELEANOR LORING, late of North Yarmouth, deceased. Final accouut presented for allowance
by
James W.

are

7 per cent.

This Institution presents unequaled advantages
Home School. For particulars aduiers
H.F. EATON.

and

sue-

Caution to thp Public.

are

fcs a

Uuive’r

Perry, Guardian.

ROYS.

Norridgewock,

been afflicted with Scrofula and Salt
Rheum all my hie. 1 have been under treatment
Ol eleven (m ss colled) pb.,8 ciaus and all
ilie time
No longue tan tell what
grow worse
my suffering*
were, with catarih, diietstd
a icarlul cough,
lungs,
u y limbs, wrist and hand
ruuntDg sores, no ai pctile, badly diseased lucid nial to my sex. jhou«h
\oung. I te‘t lhat liie was a burden to me. In this
oreanlu I condition, iliromh ihc advice of a
friend I
called on lh» proprietor of the New York
s t.v Me.licitiis.
lie told me my cate was
douhtiul.
huL would do the bos' he could. 1 commenced taking his medicines April 17tb,and am tree from the

JOHN

Family School

FOR

have

a >ove

State St.

38

sufficient assurance of his skill and

:ess.

profit is equally manifest upon
examination. They are sold for the present at 90
and accrued interest from July 1st. At this price
they afford a certain income for forty-five years, of
nearly nine per cent, upon their cost. One thousand
dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will
give the purchaser more than seventy-seven per
cent, greater annual interest than the same amount
invested in the new Govemmment Five per cents.,
while holders of Government Sixes will find a decided
profit in selling them at present high prices, and reinvesting in New Orleans, Mobile and Texas Bonds.
Subscriptions will be received in Portland by
Messra. SWAN & BARRETT, Bankers,
lOO Middle fit,,
II. M. PA l’SONT,Broker, 32 Exchange St.,
WM. E. WOOD, 67 Exchange St.
Information concerning the Company and the Road,
and pamphlets containing map aud full details of the
enterprise, can be obtainedof the undersigned or any
of the Company’s advertised agents.

MISS RIPLEY- will resume her classes iu German
commencing December 1.
method.

or

umisliing

limited in amount to 812,500
per
for 81,000 or £200 each, interest
payable

these Bonds.

German Lessons.

Respectiullv, etc..
_H. A. WHITTIER.

ed.

Language.

ocldly

new

recently contracted, entirely removing
from the system, and making a
>erfect and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of Ids long-standing and well-earned reputation-

safety of

Apply from one p. m. to three o'clock p. m., at 3C
free btrpet, or iu writing P. O. Box 18o6

after Prof. Logman's
nol8 sn eod2w#

Cent.

Per

vens, President Merchant*’ Bank, Boston, and
also well known.
The above Statement of facts proves the

Esq.

r.

tanding

j he dregs of disease

registered if desired.
Among tlie leading Stockholders of the Company
are Hon. E. D. Morgan, Ex-Governor
and Ex-1', s.
Senator; Hon. John A. Griswold, Ex-LieutenantGovernor, Troy, N. Y.; Hon. Oakes Ames, M. C.,
Massachusetts; Messrs. Morton, Bliss & Co. I. Von
Hoffman & Co., J. & W. Seligman & Co., Harrison
Durkee and others, of New York;
Benjamin E.
Bates, President Bank of Commerce, Franklin Ha-

Late Master of Modern Languages in the Proviniial Training School, High and Grammar Schools,
>t. John, N. B.
Itelerences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,

has ah leit me and irever telt belter in mv lile
than
at the preseut time. 1 don’t believe that lhat
medicine can be be teat. 1 teii. veil is what it is
recommended. I believe that medicine is entitled tr
as
much pra se as any medicine tint was ever introduced to cite public. 1 will not write any more this

estate, presented by William F. Fessenden, Adminis-

W.

n

or

PARrs!

readier of the French

AT

—_

January

commence

Ch, L. Morazain,
FROM

Rooms, Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R, R,

these advantages
The route lies between Mobile,

offerod,

mile, and

particulars address the Principal, or
DR. J. M. BATES, See’y of Trustees.
North Y'armouth, Nov. 23d, 1871.
nov24-2w

To nil Pmom interested in either of the
Entnte* hereinafter named :
Address
PELEG STAPLES,
a Court of Probate held at
250 Congress St.,
Portland, within
Portland, Me.
and for the County of Cumberland on the first
Tuesday of November, in the year of our Lord eightCertificate* of Cares.
een hundred and seventy-oue, the
following matters I I llQTrn V.flLn .Vwl.Klr.fi
having been presented for the action thereupon here- Willi
ludamuiatoiy Rheumatism. For the last six
inafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
mouths l have suffered teyond
That notice thereof be given to all persons interdescription. My
hulls were badly swollen and
inflamed; it was with
ested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
goat paiu aim difficu ty Unit I cculd neve. Sly
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
cose was well know n l.y thousands ol citizens in
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforeFor'laud. I am to-day a well man, and 1 was cured
said, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
the University medicine, and Acapuucturation
by
held at said Portland on the first Tuesday of DecemCAPT. W. S. PENNELL, 18 Gray St.
ber next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon ami be
heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
New Bedford, Sept. 10, 1871.
ASA BARKER, late of Bridgeton, diseased. Sec1>R. Staples, Dial sir,—i am
ond account presented for allowance by Jacob
tiding itirst rate.
Hazen, I lave uoi lilt so we 1 lor
years as i do at tie presExecutor.
ent lime. It you recollect when L was at
your
BENJAMIN P. BARKER, late of Bridgton, deplace I was suffering wiili a very lame back, jhat
1V1..WA

Academy.

For full

Jules

Medical

a nd-

bond which combines

a

Eight

n charge of J. F. Moody, Principal, with a full corps
)f assistants. A pleasant and profitable term will be
lie result.

University

Poultry Standard.

or

TUESDAY, DEC. 5th, 1S71,

A cents wanted in
every town in Ibe State,
li tns been about one and one bait
years since th
U uiversity Medicine were intro :uced lino
this State
Notwithstanding tbe opposition I'mm tbe Faculy.
tbe sale is dady increasing. Tueusands ot certificates
c m be presenmd it
necessary, but it tlie following
are not i-uliicifciH to s nisij the most
sceptical, 10,000 additional ones wouid be useless.
CAi'AlUtH (the mother oi consumption,)
Scrotula,
S ilt Rheum, and mam other di eases hitherto con*
siileied incurable, readily yield ujder treatment o*
the
Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with
per fee* *uc?'*«• Having treated over two hunuied cases within the last three
months, I consider it sate to warrant a perfect cure to 95 ca*es out ot
every one hundred, without cauterization or the least exposure
SPERM A fORRHOEA. tbe greatest
destroyer of
humanity on the iace ot the Globe. How many bewail the lug* or precious vitality without havin'*
the
slightest idea ot die cause, thtir manhood is dailey
vanishing and they are gliding into a state ot hopless decay. I have treated overlive hundred cases
ot thi? malady within fix mouth? with
the University Medicines wiih perfect success.
Persons afflicted with diseases will
please call or
seud and get a book (tree), wherein they will
find
their diseases explained, and necessary
remedies

excellent results: To three gallons of
boiling
water add one-half ounce of common
salt, a
teaspoonful of cayenne pepper and four
ounces of lard.
Stir the mixture until the
pepper has imparted considerable of its
Meantime the salt
strength to the water.
will have been dissolved and the lard melted.
Then, whilst yet hot, stir in a meal made of
oats and corn, ground together in equal proportions, until a thick mush is formed. Before feeding, taste to see that you have an
overdose neither of salt or pepper, and to prevent the liens being imposed upon with a
mixture not tit to be eaten, nor so hot with
pepper that you could not swallow it.—
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Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
to an unusual degree.
;heir efficacy established by well-tested experience in
he hands of a regularly-educated physician, whose
Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing through New
studies fit him for all the duties he must
Orleans, the New York of the South. Of the whole preparatory
ultil;
yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
line of 475 miles, about two-tbirds are already built, j tnd cure-alls,
purporting to be the best in the world,
and the Stockholders have expended nearly TEN
which are not only useless, but always injurious,
rhe unfortunate should be particular in selecting
MILLION DOLLARS in the work. The bonds now
as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertills
offered arc secured by a mortgage upon all that part ! ble physician,
fact, that many syphilitic patieuts are made misof the line west of New Orleans, which has an enorerable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice;
mous traffic assured to it from the start, this
being for it is a point
generally conceded by the best syphilthe only rail connection by which the cotton, corn, 1
bgrapliers, that the study and management of these
cattle and other productions of Texas can reach New
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment
Orleans.
mid ours. The inexperienced general practitioner,
Sa important is this road considered to Louisiana, * having neither opportunity nor time to make himthat the State has made very liberal grants in aid of , self acquainted with tlieir pathology, commonly pursues one
system of treatment, in most cases making
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
j an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerof second mortgage bonds, and by subscriptions to
ous weapon, the Mercury.
the stock of the Company, amounting inrallto over
eight million dollars.
Have Confidence.
All who have committed an excess of ativ kind,
The First Mortgage
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingling rebuke of misplaced confidence of maturer years,
for sale

Drter

For further information apply to

New Brunswick.

dough, compounded
follows, fed one day,
and then intermitted for two days, to produce
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sent for tl,e State ot Maine and
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Penmanship, both,..,

grawjng.
PiJlitiiit;....

PELEG STAPLES.

and its attachment up to its work. In addition to keeping before liens that have complete liberty, a constant supply of water, summer and winter, I have found that during the
cool weather of tall, winter, and spring, a

rift ISA1L

Book-keeping

PORTLAND,

Under

TUITION.

For Peaks’ Island.

FOUND

voting

New Orleans, Mobile and
Texas R. R. Company

loard

and
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THE

for Young T.ndirx 340 per Term.
Young Ladies desirous of boarding themselves will
’ e furnished with rooms in the
Seminary Building.
Each room is designed for two persons, and will be
iimlshed with all necessary articles
except quills
( omforters, pillow cases, towels and toilet
soap
Board for young men can be obtained in
private
i similes Oil reasonable terms. Facilities are oftered to
boso wishing to board themselves.
English Studies or Teachers’Class.8 5 00
English Studies and Latin and Greek,..
6 00
French, German or Spanish, each,_
5 00

holy band have laid

a

5th,

EASTERN

A. M. to 9 P. M.
tours daily,
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
1 Jliiction of private diseases, whether arising from
1 mpure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse
liis entire time to that particular branch of
)e
i he medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long

lertake.

rHE

U ns versify Medicines!

both?

AND

!

a

of

men

STEAMERS.

DR. 3. B. HUGHES

No. 172 Cumberland Street,
ITTHERE be cau be consulted privately, nud with
▼ ▼ the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
and from a

Mortgage Bonds

limited amount, upon

RAILROADS.

Private

composed
high character, anil of ample means for
work
iuccessfully carrying through any
that they unif

possible.

as

a

MEDICAL.
CAS BE

railroad which is wel
1 ocatod for business, and which has been
already
] argely constructed with the funds of its
Stocklioldas, cannot be otherwise than safe. This
security is
i ncreased If the Constructing
Company is

t
Seminary Building will be devoted to tlio accommodation of young ladies for
boarding yet
t lie classes may lie arranged so as to include botli
exes ib recitations.

TIIK

Did I not. when first wo knew,
Plight thee my troth?
Saying, thou sliould’st never rue;

Confirming

['o

as

1 Viutrr Term Commoner* December
ami C ontinue* Eleven Week*.

or
or

True one, true

First

Instruction will l>e given by competent Teachers in
Mathematics, Drawing ami Painting, and an
Asisstaut in Music will be secured

Profitable

INVESTMENT.

G. M. BODGE, A. ML, Principal,
and Teacher of Classics.
3 KSS ADELA BARNES,
Preceptress and Teacher of Vocal and Piano Music.
3 [ADAME MARIE COURLAENDER,
Teacher of Modern Languages.
3 IISS JENNIE E. BODGE,
Assistant Preceptress, and Teacher of Rhetoric.

Do I with tlio Good compete,
To do or die
oet,
p,it myself beneath my

Far

4 Safe and

J1L

..

BONDS.
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